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FATAL ENDING TO 
A FAST AUTO RIDE

CARRIE NATION “REFORMING” SCOTCH SALOONS.$85,000,000 SPENT; 
WORK ONLY STARTED

Playing Cards.
We believe our stock to bo the most complete lu the city.

Reduced price, 40cCongress 
Fancy Backs 
Plain Backs, ..
In Leather Cases 
Bridge Sets ..
Whist Sets 
Duplicate Whist Sets 
Drawbridge ..
Patience Sets ..
Poker Sets 
500 Sets .
Poker Chips, per 100 
Poker Chip Boxes 
Bridge Scores 
Card Dominoes 
Domino Sets 
Checkers
Cribbage Boards ..
Dice, Bone, each 
Dice, Ivory, each ..
W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd, Market Square

50c
20c, 25c, 30c, 35c 

65c to $1.45 
.. $1 to 9.50

$1.25 to $4 
... .. $5.15
$*50 and $3.80 

.. 65c to $1
$2, $2.85, $3 

$1.25 
.. 25c to $2.40
$4.80 and $6.30 

.. 15c to 50c
15c to 25c

N. Y. Broker Killed and Several 
Others Hurt.

Intertig Evidence Heard by 
^ Canal Commission

ROOKWOOD INDIAN BACK. 
Ciyyrlgbt, 1869, by 

fbeO. 8 PlâjtmUniC* Friend Had Promised Them a Lively Trip 
—Wheel Game Off the Car and 

Party Were Spilled.

Col. Goelbals Says the Galen Dam Will be 
a Svccess—Advises Construction 

of Fortifications.
NEW YORK, Jan. 9.—Thrown from 

an automobile headlong against a fence 
Edward C. Gilman, a well known real 
estate broken of Flushing, L. I., was 
instantly killed in a ride which a party 

and women of Flushing

PANAMA, Jan. 9—The special com
mittee of the United States Congress 
which has been Investigating 'canal і 
affairs her® for the past week, has , 
now examined the head of every de- j 
part ment of the waterway const rue- ! 
tier..

The most Important 
was that of Lit. Col. Goethals, chair
man ef the Isthmian Canal Co., who 
testified that he considered the local 
canal practicable and safe and that 
the location of the locks on the Pacific 
side was changed from Sosa Hill far
ther into the Interior for military and 
economic reasons simply. He explained 
minutely the hydraulic process of con
structing the Gatun Dam which he 
thinks can never subside. There may 
be slides during its construction, he 
said, but none after the work Is fin
ished.

Col. Goethals does not admit that 
there Is a weak point in the dam and 
believes that the peril of seepage has 
been eliminated. The long reservoir 
built among the Zone hills shows no 
seepage whatever through the hills.

Col. Goethals believes the canal 
Should be forttoed and that the time 
is ripe to begin the fortification so as 
to have them finished when the canal 
is completed.

The canal chairman told the com
mittee that $85,000,00 had already been 
spent and that the construction of 
the waterway had not gone beyond the 
preparatory stage of the building of 
the locks.

50c
20c, 15c, 400 
75c to $4.5c 

.. 5c 
25c

of young- men
taking through. the Long Island 

villages early today. Most of the cl her 
occupants of the fast car are believed 
to have escaped serious injury l ut Miss 

McKint, of Flushing

examination
MOTORCYCLE BACK. 

Cnp, IflOil. b,
Tie U. З Гьііім Се. Ок wasJeanette

rendered unconsciousness and the ex
tent of her injuries lias not been, as
certained. M,iss McKim and two other 
young women, Lucy Bogert and' Dor- , 
othy Whittle attended an amateur play 
given at the Flushing Town, Hall last 

-night In Which Miss McKim had a part. 
After the play the party were taken 
for an automobile ride by Merwin Lee. , 
Mr. Lee promised Ms friends a fast 
ride and' they had dashed through the 
villages of Bayside 
when One of the wheels of the automo
bile come off as the car was coasting - 
down a steep hill at a fast clip.

Uncontrollable, the machine dashed 
Into a fence at tlhe roadside and turned 

Gilman was flung against the 
force and the other

St. John, N, B.

V

FUR JACKETS!
Russian Poney (Morie) with Col

lar and Reveore, Blk Martin, 
Isabella Fox and Blk Lynx,

S6&00 to $85 
$275.00 up 

Real Baltic Seal,.. $100 to $130 
Electric Seal,.
Persian Lamb

♦ and Great Neckі

PRODUCES €000 PULP
FROM SUGAR CANEAlaska Seal її

/ over.
...$30.00 up 
$140 to $225

fence With great 
members of the party were thrown out 
and badly bruised.Texas Doctor Meets With Success in His 

Experiments.
a brother of Law-

rssa-snriïf JSSTiTS 5
streets and telling them that they are burning away their children's food car. was thrown . 
and clothes. The least popular of her tactics are those which cause her У skull fractured and • 
collect a crowd of children outside & public house, teach them to call it a en.
“hell-house,” and encourage them to repeat the expression in chorus. When . 
she arrived in Glasgow recently a hostile crowd met her, and she had to take 
refuge in the place least acceptable to her, a hotel bar.

AH of the above Jackets can be trim, 
tried with any Fur at small additional 
costШ f

1 TVINSTED, Conn., Jan. 9. — Paper 
pulp has been produced from sugar 
cane at the mill of a local company ac
cording to the foreman in charge there.

Dr. J. H. Bute, of Houston, Texas, 
engaged the mill about the middle of 
December for experiments in making 
paper pulp from sugar cane.

No information as to the process em
ployed in making pulp is given out. 
The foreman intimated that the pulp 
could be beaten to a very fine state and 
be made Into a good grade of paper.

Experiments by the score have been 
made with the sugar cane and corn 
stalks before, but had never been en
tirely successful.

Dr. Bute has returned to Texas high
ly elated over the results of the tests 
of his secret process.

Call and get our quotations and see 
the stock these garments are made ofі XV .Г*.

V

LIQUOR DEALERS PROTEST 
AGAINST POSTPONEMENT

55 Charlotte 
Street*ANDERSON & CO, ANHUAL REPORT OF ST. JOHN 

• PILOT COMMISSIONERS
A

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS.

DROWNED BEFORELOTS OF ADULTERATION
IN CANADIAN PEPPER

Petition Presented to Meyer Bullock Today 
—Will Go to Council.^ OUR GREAT

Mid-Winter Clearance Sale rsssr;
the liquor interests of the city, .regard- ]

of Suits and Overcoats
a legal business they deserve fair treat-

FOR MEN AND BOYS. :z;,V .ГГІ „ ».
vote were not taken until the late of ; 
the civic elections. If certain of the 
dealers were forced to go out of busi
ness they would probably suffer a seri
ous loss. Besides this there would be 

g difficulty in granting licenses for the 
® coming year.

The petition will be submitted to the 
common council on Monday.

HIS MOTHER’S EYES 487 Vessels Yielded $33,196.30 in 
Pilot Dues — Decrease Since 

Last Year.Sad Death Caused by Recent Freshet— 
Dobson Bros. Lost a Lpt 

of Lumber

Amendment to Order Governing Foreign 
Vessels Engaged in the Coasting 

Trade.NEW ZEALANDERS OPPOSE 
IMPORTATION OF TIMBER

At the monthly meeting of the St. 
John Pilot Commissioners held in their 

Water street yesterday af
ternoon, the annual statements were 
submitted by the secretary, J. U. 
Thomas. A synopsis of tlhe accounts _ 

• follows:—

rooms on
that an injustice

_______ OTTAWA, Ont*., Jan. 9.—A bulletin
has been issued by.the inland revenue 

WELLINGTON, New Zealand, Jan. department giving results 
9-А great conference of the timber ; analysis of 298 samples of ground pep-
tiade was iheld at Falmerton, North, I per sold throughout the Dominion. Of
today to discuss tjhe question of the І 146 samples sold as white pepper 32, or ! who had a large quantity of logs car-
importation of Oregon Pine. The press j 22 per cent., were adulterated, and of ; rieg over their boom in the Sawmill
was excluded, but several delegates as- j 152 samples sold as black pepper 37, |
serted after the conference that owing j or 24 per cent., were adulterated. While ;
to the, recent wholesale importations jof і results Show considerable improvement

tyhe analysis made in previous thousand .dollars.
that 1

HOPEWELL HILL. N. B., Jan. 9. — 
The recent rain storm and freshet was

of the j the cause of considerable loss to the 
! Dobson Bros. Lumber Co. of this place •Dollars do double duty. Every dollar you 

pend here buys two dollars worth of Clothin 
or Furnishings for men or boys.

REVENUE ACCOUNT. 
Receipts.

Licenses of 23 pilots...................
Licensee of 4 boats.......................

It fs і 25c. per foot on outward pllo-
1 tage St. John to Musquash 1,958.5- 

tage St John to Musquash 958.52

$ 115.00 
40.00S I

Creek and washed out to sea.
: understood the loss will be about two 

The freshet was 
one of the heaviest seen here in years.

The body of the little Colwell boy 
wlho was drowned near his home at 
Chester on Wednesday by fallng into 
a stream tihat had been swollen by 
the freshet was found yesterday morn
ing not far below where the accident 
occurred. The body was quite badly

pine fully sixty saw mills would close 
down indefinitely. The mill owners de
mand the deposit of a duty on all im
ported tmfcer except in bulk.

over
years the bulletin points out ( 
ground pepper still remains one of the 
most baddy adulterated articles of 
food in Canada* Some of the adulter-

$2,П3.52
Expenditures.

Office expenses, etc.................... $1,157.01
Balance transferred to pilot fund 

account
WHAT TOMMY RYAN THINKS

OF InE JOHNSON FIGHT BRADSTRÉETS PREDICT
URGE SPRING BUSINESS

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte StM St. John.

ated samples contained sand, cocoa nut 
shells and varous forms of dirt. The 
chief centres of adulteration are in 
and about Montreal and in Winnipeg.

An order in council has been passed

956.44

$2,113.52

PILOT FUND ACCOUNT.
amending the order respecting coasting 
trade privileges of foreign vessels pass
ed last month so as to allow all steam- j sides of the stream. The unfortunate 
Ships of foreign countries which had lad’s mother who saw the accident 
been admitted to Canadian . coasting I from her home but was unable to ren- 
trade up to end of last year to continue J assistance, is nearly crazed with
In the trade in the Maritime Provinces 1 grief. The little-felto*- wh-ose father ^ pensions paid to 3 pilots $ 675.00

aVSGs away at the time, had /only been 
the house- a little while

Receipts.
Balance on hand, 1 Jan. 1908.. $7,313.89

956.44TIES, STOLES AND THROBS "I was greatly disappointed, although 
not greatly surprised over the outcome 
of the Burns-Johnson fight,"said "Phil-

bruised by striking against the rocky
Received from revenue acount

NW YORK, Jan. 8. — Bradstreet's 
stiate of trade tomorrow will say:

Trade in Canada reflects the usual 
pest-holiday dullness. Inventorying be
ing the rote in the larger lines. Trav
elers are preparing for the road and 
now that the weather is seasonable, a 
good re-order trade is expected while 
at the same time the signs point to a 
large spring business.

Business failures during the week 
no man to dispute the title with John- eR(jins with January 7, number 41. ; 
son Al. Kaufman, is a fairly good man, which compares with 63 in this week 
but he is not one, two, three with the last year, 
big negro. The negro is not a game 
fighter, but he has speed and science."

“What about Jeffries?” was 'iSked.
"Jeffries will never get into the game j 

again. He is too fat and old and out of 
condition. No. It looks to me as though 
Johnson (had a cinch on the title for 
some time to come, unless some new 
man bobs up. Sam Langford is a good 
fighter, but he would be too small for 

I am afraid."—'Philadelphia

$8,270.33adelphia Tommy" Ryan,the well known 
local boxing Instructor. "The fight was 
between a heavyweight and a good 
middleweight and the heavyweight 
won. Burns is only 5 feet 7 inches tall 
and what business has he with a man 
who is over 6 feet tall and heavy, weigh 
ing over. 200 pounds.

"It looks now and though there was

•AT Expenditures.

REDUCED PRICES and Quebec up to July 1st next. The 
previous order continuing J coasting away from 
privileges of foreign'vessels for a year I -having told his- mother he wanted to , 
ajjplie-d only tb vessels over 1,500 tons I see how- deep the wafer was in the * 
burden. ' ' I stream,. which -had been swelled to ;

Fer.-Kione paid to 11 widows and
.. .. 1,431.252 children............

$2,106.26
$6,164.01Balance on hand

F. S. THOMAS unusual proportions by the . rains. • 
While using a pole for .this purpose a 
swirl of t'he water, catching the pole 
jerked him. over,the. edsgjpf the lttle 
■bridge -where he was standing, into 
the rapid current and carried him be
yond reach of help. Much sympathy 
is felt for the bereaved parents 
throughout the community. .

$8,270.33
Return of vessels arriving at the 

pert of St. John for year ending 31s' 
Dec., 1908: —

FATAL FIRE IN A
NEW YORK TENEMENT

539 Main street. N. E.FASHIONABLE FURRIER
British,

For a Quick Flame, Intense Heat and a 
Cheap, Odorless and Economical Fire,, buy the

85 schooners.
1 brig.

No ships.
3 barques and barquentine» ^
198 steambsliips.

Total, 287.
Amount of pilotage received, $26,* 

431.85.

WILL ACT TOGETHER IN 
DEALING WITH VENEZUELAECLIPSE SPIRIT-GAS STOVE, NEW YORK, Jan. 8,—Three persons 

dead, another was probably fatallyare
burned and -half a hundred others had 

escapes tonight when fire GOVERNMENT WILL BE 
ECONOMICAL THIS YEAR

narrow-
swept through a five story tenement 
'house at No. 66 Ninth Avenue.

The bodies, those of two women and 
found in an upper hall- 

burned beyond recognition.

Only 50c. each.
THE DRUG STORE, 100 King St.

PHONE 687,

Foreign.THE HAGUE, Jan. 9—The foreign 
offices of Holland, France, and Great 

I Britain have been in consultation re- 
I cently with regard to «heir disputes 

with Venezuela and It was intimated 
here today that the t,hree chancelleries 
probably will act collectively in dealing 

, with Jose J. Dapaui, the Venezuelan 
І envoy sent over to Europe by President 

Gomez to effect settlement of Vene
zuela’s difficulties witih the powers of 
Europe.

160 schooners.
I brig and brigantine.

I 1 ship.
II barques and barquentlnes. 
27 steamships.
Total, 200.
Amount

Johnson,
Exchange. a man, were 

way
The fire started at night when most 

of the tenants were sleeping. It began 
in a print shop on t,he ground floor and 

carried speedily through the bulld- 
by means of the dumb waiter 

shaft. The toll of life would have 
been greater had it not been for the 
prompt and brave action of Nicholas 
Centner, a young man of the neigh
borhood who 
aroused the tenants, helped several on 
the lower floors to escape and then ran 
up stairs to -help the people there.

The fire was subdued The financial 
loss is about $5,C00.

4-

Philadelphia Tommy Ryan is a St. 
John man. Thomas Phlnney by name, 
and a brother of Wm. E. Phlnney, of 
the Temple Bar.CHAS. R. WASSON OTTAWA, Jan. 9—The cabinet coun

cil has been sitting daily this week 
getting estimates in readiness for the 765.45. 
coming session of parliament. , Total, 245 schooners

The list is now practically complet- i 2 brfgs and brigantines, 
ed and will be ready for presentation ! 1 ship,
to parliament during the first week of 
the session. The government, in view

of pilotage received, $4

ing
St. oJhn, Jan. 9, 1909 ~

DRIEF DESPATCHES.HARVEYS Tonght 14 ;barques and barquentines 
225 steamships.MEET -

VITAL STATISTICSAT was passing by. Ho Total, 487.
Total pilotage received. £33.196.30.
The total receipts for 1907 were $35,- 

This shows a decrease for 1908 
are now twenty- 

St. John ant

of the temporary falling off in reven
ues, has cut down expenditure for this 
year to the lowest voint possible com
mensurate with the actual needs of the 077.21. 
public service, and many projected of $4.8P0.91. There 
schemes for public works, etc., have three pilots regiistered n

one at Musquash.

For Bargains in WESTBOEO, Mass.. Jan. 8—Henry 
Gorman, 66 years of age, was burned 
to death today in a fire which destroy- teen births in the city last week, 
ed the little two story house in which eleven of whom were males. There 
he made his home with Daniel Robin- were throe marriages, 
son. Robinson escaped. I There were eleven deaths in the city

SACO, Me., Jan. 8—An indictment during the past week. The causes 
for manslaughter resulting from a were os follows: Old age, 3; tubercu- 
gunning fatality, was returned by the losis, 2; neglect, 1; paralysis, 1; diph- 
grand jury in the (Supreme Court to- theria, 1: peritonitis, 1; gastric cancer, 
day against Seth Chambers, of San- 1; softening oi brain, 1. 
ford. Chambers and a companion nam- ! “ * - "
ed Ralph Downs, of Sanford, were TEHERAN, Jan 8-There is a per- 
hunting when Chambers’ gun was dis- slstent rumor in circulation here that 
charged accidentally, killing Downs. 6,000 Afghans, with six guns have 
The coroner's jury found that Cham- crossed the Se.stan frontier into Ber
bers was guilty of gross negligence and яіа ™e®e‘stan *ron ,er th,V "t" 
the indictment today was based on t'on of Eastern Persia and Soutire est- 
that chares , у - ern Afghanistan.

The registrar’s statistics show nine-

clothing & furnishings of every descript ton, such as overcoats, caps, underwear, 
sweaters, cardigans or anything in men’s or boys’ wear. Stores open tonight 
tIU 11 o’clock. '

been postponed until next year.
It is the intention of the government

to include if possible every expend!- __
in the main estimates and it Is ing bonds, etc., worth $200.000, was s

in the

UNITED STATES FLEET. PARIS. Jan. 8—A mail sack éontaln-
turo
hoped that there will be no necessity 
for bringing down supplementary esti
mates as usual later in the session.

Boys’ Reefers $1.49 up Boys’ Overcoats, $1.98 up 
Men’s Overcoats, $3.95 up

Also snaps in Gloves, Caps, Underwear, eta

len from a delivery wag,on 
Chausee d’Antin. in broad daylight to
day. The police have not the slightest 
clue to the thieves.

PORT SAID, Jan 9—The vessels of 
the American battleship fleet still in 
v.nvt are brine coaled as fast as possi-

embrac’d in the new itinerary. The. Paris which will not be until Fel.ro-, 
Nebraska, left here today for Mar- ary 1st. Mr. Fielding is now in Paris 
grilles and the Ohio nroceede.i for awaiting tin- final ratification of .he I 
Greece The Rhode island left here to- ! Franco Canadian tr»*» „«nventior by , 

діягоеШе» ’ üle French B£matti-

w. s.
LATEST WEATHER REPORT

Clothing & Tailoring 
Opera House BlockJ. N. HARVEY, FAIR AND COLDv
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I AMUSEMENTSSUOHN FOLKSBE FUST 
MB CLEM

American and Scotch Anthracite 
_,in all sizes. Reserve and Old Mines 

Sydney Soft Coals.
Clean coal. Prompt delivery. Reasonable prices.

R.. P. f£L W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 «MYTHE 8T„ 14 CHARLOTTE 8T. ______________

ILL HADIS 
SUFFER DEFEAT

COAL Opera Monday
Engagement Extraordinary

I

A

FORRESTO’S ITALIAN TRIO
LOCAL NEWS NEW LEE PARTNERSHIP

ANNOUNCED YESTERDAY
In Operatic SelectionsMany Sail on Em

press of Ireland

St Johns Defeat Mohawks 

in Opening Game of

Hockey Season

Thistles and St. An
drews Down Them

Signor Novelli—Baritone 
Signor Otero—Basso 
Signor Tortorioi—Tenor

Мвшеа hate tor 11.00. 76 Germain 
St, apposite Trinity Church.■

Big Matineeà eere в headacne to ten stipule» 
Kumlort Headache Powdws, 1»

“The Clown’s Daughter 
“Bathing Episode"
• •The Tale of a Harem 
Miss Edwards 
DbWitt Cairns 
Dramagraph Co. 
Orchestra

J. Milton Price, Harry O. Me- ARRIVAL UNEXPECTED 

Inerney and J. MeMiUan 

Trueman Form Firm

Hachqr
League wae opened to* ervamtn* to the 
Queen’s rink. Tjhs> betas* a large 
crowd the St. Johns the Mo
hawks by a sedre of 5 to 1.

The game wsa fast and clean 
throughout and there were many bril
liant plays on both sides. The Ice wae 
In flrst class condition and the beys are 
to be congratulated on the splendid 
game they put up.

Tully of the Mohawks shewed up par
ticularly well. His stlofc wont was an» 
and hie body cheeking a feature of the 
match. Philpe played a stellar game 
throughout and wae one of the stars 
of the night. Sturdee at times showed 
his odd time form. Especially In the 
second half Clawson and Patterson had 
tt much their own way lor a time.

F. l. Tufts acted as referee, and not 
of the players was penalised.

Will Be Такеє Off Route 

When She Reaches 

Other Side

і The St. John AThe Rev. Gordon Dickie wtU address 
a msaftor I» Haymsrket Square Hall 
<m Sunday afternoon at four o’clock.

The band will be In attendance at 
the Victoria Нірк this afternoon and 
•vening. The toe Is In excellent con- " 
dltlon. t

Matinee Appearance at 4 p.m.
Evening Selections Start 7.30
The Richest Treat Ever Offer

ed the People of St John fer the 
Money.

?

But are Royally Entertained 

By Local Clubs—Off 

to Join SteamerA new legal partnership was 
nounced yesterday. The eew legsl 
Arm will contain J. Milton Fries, М.Л.,
B. C.L.; Henry O. Mfclnerney, MA, B.
C. L., and 
B.A, B.Ç.L.

„, t . Messrs. Price, Mclnemey ft Trueman
The^plating of the street signs was ^ ln the canada Life building,

contoided yesterday In .the city prtper wmlam street. in the suite at
and today the contractor is directing nt oocupled by Stookton & Price,
hie attention to the Oarleton end of Messrs. Price, Mdnerney ft Trueman
the contract. Jn all some six hundred wJU contlnue the practice of the Arm
and thirty eigne are to be placed. Q{ stockten л price, of which the late

A. A. Stockton, LL.D., M.P., was the 
senior member. The. njsw Arm repre- 

wdrked ln the construction of the in- spntg a №#bw Qf other interests as 
tornational Railway, are believed to Mr Molnemey has been continuing 
have been numbered among the vie- the‘ practioe of his father, the late G. 
Mm. of the recent Sicilian horror. v. Mic-tnemey, K.C„ and Mr. Trueman

the professional connections of hie 
father, thè làte JÙdgé Trueman, K.C. 
Mr. Mclnemey Is the registrar of pro
bate for et. John county.

an-
Delayed several hours on account 

of the washouts on the C. P. R-. which 
caused the late arrival of steamer 
traies Empress of Ireland sailed
for the other ride about midnight, hav
ing on board over 700 passengers and 
a general freight. Upon reaching Liv
erpool the steamer will go oft the route 
and' will not resume the trips here un
til the latter part of the month.

The steamer will carry among others 
the Canadian teams of curlers who 

leaving to play with the Scotch 
The curlers were ln the city

Overcoats and suite at about coat 
price tonight, at the Union Clothing 
Company. !M3 Charlotte street, op
posite City Mark*. L-.„

j. MadMUlan Trueman, 
The law olHces of

Thirty-two curlers who will repre- 
with Scotland,sent Canada In games 

arrived ln the city yesterday afternoon 
royally entertained by the PRINCESSand were

Thistles and St. Andrew’s at the local GREAT COMEDY PROGRAMME TODAY
rinks.

Matches were played and supper 
served while the local boys wished the 

the other side.
Jack Of All Tradesare

Two hundred Italians who last fall One continuous scream
Looking For The 8ea Serpent

The funniest yet

team every success on 
The team left the city again last eve
ning for Halifax and will join the 

of Ireland there today.

teams.
last evening and. will Join the boat at 
Halifax today.

About 125 first-class passengers, 126 
second-class and 450 third-class will be 
on board the boat.

The saloon passengers will Include: 
H. E. Allen, Exeter; В. C. Andrews, 
London; El D. Armour, Toronto; Geo. 
A. Ayleeworth, Mrs. Ayleeworth, Mas
ter John B. Ayleeworth, Newburg; M. 
C. Bernard, Calgary; D. A. Bethune, 
Montreal; Rodolphe (Boudreau, Mrs. 
Boudreau, Miss Bna Boudreau, Miss 
Alien Boudreau, Ottawa; H. B. Bris
tol, Piéton; H. B. Brockman, Oaimlng- 
ton Manor; D. R, Brown, Montreal; J.
J. Brown, Barrie; 8. T. Btiille, Wat
son; J. F. Bur#all, Mrs. Burst»* and 
maid, Miss Roeertary Burstall, Miss 
Phyllse Bure tall, Master Bryan Bur- 
stall. Quebec; 8. D. Carey, Belle Plain;

DORCHESTER LOSES
HARD FOUGHT GAME ЕЕ-Н2.Т?ЕіН|
" ' Mias A. M. Dennis, Calgary;

one
showing clearly the clean hockey put 
up. Both men at goal played’ In line

St. shape.
The line-up was as follows: 
Mohawks.

Empress __
John will be represented on the team 
by Alexander ..Macaulay, who will also 
I gave today on the Empress.

I The Swimming Lessen
A breezy comedy

Pa And The Olrle
One of those nice clean comedies

Don't Fall to Hoar The New Songe by
Mr a J»s. Tufts — Mr. Wm. Adams

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR SURPRISES

St. John».
CHANGE IN INTERNATIONAL 

waft .WAT TRAIN SERVICE.
Goal.

BartonT. McAvltySoeroely Expected Point.__*-------
.m Inchestrains numbers 36 said 36 be

tween Halifax and Sydney will be dls-
The curlers were scarcely expected 

here and there was no one to meet 
’ them at the station. However, It did 

not take the news of their arrival long 
to spread and soon representatives of 
the Thistles and St. Andrew’s had 
taken them to the hotels and extended 
an Invitation to them to play at the 

This was gladly

Tully.
Cover Point. Phllpecontinued after the ninth Januanr un- ; Il І П Г IT IlflfS Г 

til further advised. Dining cars will be ІЩ fi КД -НІІИГ
run on trains. Numbers « end 30 be- UlnUL ПІ MUmL 
tween Halifax and Sydney after the -------

Sturdee
Right Wing. 

Lett Wing. 

Centre.

HaleyH. Risi ng
PattersonRHEUMATIC TREATMENT McIntyre...-..:ninth Instant.

:_______ s—•
Reds, «1 points: Blues, 17, is the re- 

suit of the first daw’s woifc in the con- ; Some Simple Precautions Whlon 
test tor'membership at the Y. M. C. А. і W1U prevent a Recurrence of
Ж Ж Church Is leading the Rede. And Attaoks.
A. H. Chlpman the telues. In all 14 
eew members were secured yesterday.

Tbs body of НШу Herding, Who was 
drowned at Musquash Thursday, has 
not yet been: founi} and alt search has 
ben abandoned Until the freshet re
cedes; as the current is too swift to 
alow grappling operations. ' '

ClawsonKennedy,rinks ln the evening, 
accepted by the westerners.

The Upper Canadian branch of the 
teems competed with the Thistles at 
the latter’s rink, while the Manitoba 
boys played with the St. Andrew e.

Rover.$ TODAYUNIQUEW. Rising TODAYRoberts........... -.......... ...
Referee, F. L. Tufts.«

I Dramatic 
Dramatic 
.Comedy

Miss Brewer will sing “Roses Bring Dreams Of You "
Mr. Dick sings “I’ll Live A Thousand Lives For You

THE BLOOD STONE.......
The Gallant Guardsmen. 
Too Much Snuff----.........

A prominent oltlssn, who had for 
years suffered from rheumatism and 
rheumatic gout, has been wiving his 
friends the benefit of hie experience, 
and incidentally a copy of the pre
scription which was of material as
sistance ln effecting a cure.

In the first place, he found that
IWta. Hart, an employe of Peters’ every time^ he ^ookHSèS Еї&гглк

і-»! » «• » g»™ 2!
is ,г»»»»«■. s.c",ігі і:

A great reduction sale of Ladles’
Winter Waists commences Monday 
ram-nlpg at F,,A. Pykemap and Co.’s.
Tea can buy a waist during this sale 
for What the material by the yard 
would cost.

T. G. Spence, who Is to address the 
Canadian Club shortly .on the forms of 
civic government JDAliilfif ln the Up
per Canadian cities, Is to be asked to 
meet the members of the Common 
Council in the discussion of the same 
subject. Hls.^Worshlp Mayor Bullock 
Is chiefly active in the movement.

Coroner Berryman stated to the 
Bun last evening that he had discover
ed the parents of the child found In 
the dump last week, end has decided 
tM»t an inquest la not neeeesary. The 
coroner has thoroughly satisfied him
self that no crime was committed and 
any harm that was dome was the re
sult of being wrongly advised.

JUafr Reckley’s future engagements 
vHU keep him in New York his reading 
et the Christmas Carol In the new Y.
M. C. A. building on Monday, the 11th, 
may be the last opportunity St. John 
people will have for some time of hear
ing Urn, and as the seating capacity 
of the auditorium is lir: persons
Oeslrious of going should ure their 
tickets as soon as possible from the 
secretary of the building

■ Largs Number
In the Thistle Rink there was a large 

number of members and their friends 
present and the visitors were given a 
royal welcome. The games were soon 
in progress and it was seen that 
though unfamiliar with the rink the 
visitors curled remarkably well. How- 

the Thistles proved the aggres- 
of the match and won by a score

f. gory; „
Hon. Edgar Dewdney, Victoria; H. H. 
WtoUsy Dod, Calgary; Jas. Dover, 
Truro; Major F. B. Drags, London; 
№. and ICra. Chaa. R. Duxbury, Elk- 
horn; O. A. Elliott, Winnipeg; F. B. 
Elliott. Halifax; Harry Fain, Edmon
ton; Alex. Février, BsMln; W. Geddas, 
Btrathroy; ». Osddea Strathroy; W. 
GilflUan, Toronto; John R. Green, 
Moose Jaw; T. J. Hamilton, Fergus; 
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton. Lome Park; R. 
S. Strath, Toronto; Wm. Stuart, Otta- 

Swaln, Morris; H. L.

DORCHESTER, N. B., Jan. 8.—A 
large and enthusiastic crowd witness- 
ed the flrst game of hockey ln the in
termediate league in the Duroheater 
rink this evening between Sussex and 

The struggle developed

ever, 
sors
of 26 to 14. .

Thq matches played resulted as fel
lows:

Canadians.
Quebec Branch.
D. Dethune,
James Stewart,
A. Myles,
Wm. Stewart,

North End's Now Picture House
8000 ГТ; OF NEW, RIOTURBS MONDAY.

Jeanette VonBrandere on Monday.
New House, New Music on Monday.

Be Early—Shows Start at 2 p. m.

Г 8Dorcheeter.
Into a hard fought battle. It wag fast 
and furious at times. While the score 
shows Sussex ln the light of victory 
yet It should he stated that the goals 
won by Sussex -were scored In the first 
ten minutes. In spite of sw-lft play
ing the Dorchester team kept the vis
itors almost constantly on 
defensive, Gaudet of Dorchester made 
a brilliant run, landing the pudk In 
the nets, making the onlv score for 
Dorchester. The game abounded ln a 
number of exciting incidents. The pen
alties were numerous—seventeen had 
to do time on the fence. The score 
stands at 3 to 1 ln favor of Sussex. 
The Dorchester Citizens’ Band render 
ed a programme of nine selections. 
The following Is the lineup of both

s: TTThistles. AAkidneys.
The treatment Is as follows: Pro

cure from your druggist:—
Fluid Extract Cascara....
Syrup Rhubard......................
Carrlana Compound....................... 1 «*•
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla.. 6 oz.

teaspoonful after each

RJ. Walter Hollv,
F. W. Palmer,
J. C. Chesley,
W. A. Shaw,

skip.................
Dr. M. MacLaren, 
R. F. Orchard,
H. D. Malcolm,
J. S. Malcolm,

skip ...................
Thistles.

F. IB. Miles.
R. H. Courtney,
F. Watson,
Jas. Mitchell,

skip.................. 8

R
.... 1-2 oz. 

. .. 1 o*.
wa; Jamee
Thom. Montreal; Capt. G. Troop, Vic
toria; R- M. Waddell, Peterboro; Mrs.
C. W. Wain wrlght, Vlrden; Miss 
Agnes Walnwright.Vlrden; Master Cecil 
Walmvright,. Vlrden; G. F. Wallace,
Plctou; Miss Wallace, Toronto; Miss 
Nellie Walsh, Ottawa; John Webster,
Fredericton; Miss Webster, Frederic
ton; H. G. Wills, Montreal; Gordon 
Wright, Montreal; Miss Hamilton, Fer
gus; W. F. Налип, Paspeblac; W. J.
Harrington. Dauphin; W. R. Hobbs,
London. Ont.; Harry Hurdon. Duluth;
J. H. Hutchinson, Montreal; Miss S. A.
Jenkins, London; James Kyle, Mont
real; A. Logan, Parry Sound; O.
Maikow, Montreal; Mrs. Meiklejohn,
Lome Park; Geo. Milligan, Montreal;
A. Milne, Montreal; H. S. S. Molson,
Montreal; G. A. Mtoro,Westvllle; Alex.
Macaulay, St. John; E. G. R. MacDom- 
nell. Peterboro; Randol-plh McDonald.
Toronto; Mrs. McDonald, Toronto; J.
McDougall, Butte; D. McGill, Mont
real; W. McIntyre, Edmonton; R- Mc
Kay, Hamilton; R- McKenzie,
Sarnia; J. C. McLean, Pilot 
Mound; A. D. MtiMUlan, Butte;
Chas. W. Macpherstm, Dawson City;
J. H. Neelands, Barrie; Miss B. F.
Nevlns, St. John; Miss Norton, Lome 
Park; Rogert F. Page, Olds; W. L.
Parish, Winnipeg; R. L. Patterson,
Toronto; D. Patterson Plctou; C. B.
Reilly, Calgary; S. Rennie, Toronto; і ||1||11*Ц|І ||U!eW WILL R.BAD
J. P. Robertson, Winnipeg; W. Rob- UWWI»wB" - ,

nnrnv РГПРІПІІ Dickens0hrls,masGaro1
Ryder, Sarnia: Thos. Sales Langham; U ÜLL /Ї U|-44|l IIU т the Auditorium of the new
^п1ЄУ£Гс%Х“и8ве^і DÎiLLLl ÛLÜulUll \ Мі с< A. Building, Мов-
Silver, Halifax; Jas. Sinclair, Mrs. Sin- Де nth. at
clair, Prince Albert; C. Rlvlngton ______ 3 „,Г. сі,-—
Shill, London; A. W. Sonnenthal, o 0 vIOCK ЗПаГр

ГIc A'<ютЬад ем*
Scott Act matters. Aid. P. JN. 
cnairman of the police committee, in 
troduced a resolution authorizing the
city treasurer to hand over to Chief 
Rideout a certain sum of money out 
ft the Scott Act fund to be used lu Ше 
enforcement of the Scott Aeri Some- 
thing like a thousand dollars has 
cumulated from toe enforcement of toe 

and the movement Is to use 
rigid enforcement of

the de
ll4Skip....................

D. McGill,
W. L. Thome,
J. H. Hutchison,
H. G.-Wills,

skip....................
Ontario Branch.
R. M. Strath,
R. M. Woddell,
Alex. Logan,
F. Rennin,

skip....................  6
After the games a light lunch was 

served to the visitors, when interest
ing speeches were given by Wm. 
Stewart. Joseph Stewart, D. McGill 
and others. Songs, music and cheers 
brought the night to a dose. Coaches 

taken to the depot and the team 
given a hearty send off.

I-
Take one 

meal and at bedtime.
This is valuable Information. MADAME ELLEN BEACH YAW IThis

be mixed at home. Save the pre- 7бcan
scriptlon.

One of the World’s Greatest SopranosSALARIES COMMITTEE 
DECIDE ON INCREASES

PRIOlg I
$7.00, $1.80, Ц.00 
esd 76a Oallery 60a

Opera House, I Seats on Sale Next 
Jan. 14th I Monday Morn'g, Jan. 11

#
; .teams:

Dorchester. Sussex.
Goal.

ChapmanMcAllister.At a meeting of the salaries commit
tee held yesterday aftemon it was de
cided to make no recommendation at 
next week's meeting o< the Common 
Council.

The committee finds that It Is unable 
to complete Its work before the report 
of the reorganization committee Is ln 
hand. It has therefore postponed de
finite action until the February meet
ing of the council. It Is learned that 
apart from the engineering depart
ments a general system of Increases ln 
the salaries of civic officials has been 
decided upon.

Aid. Frink presided at yesterday’s 
meeting, which was attended by Aid. 
Baxter, Vanwart and Rowan, with Di
rector Murdoch, the chamberlain and 
common clerk.

1 Point.
HowardRobinsonsi.

H° CAMERAPHONE
e Trial of ROBERT EMMETT u

Cover Poln-
MaggsChamberswere

was oRover.
.CoggonChapman

Also Defeated Centre.
CourtneyGaudetThe Manitoba curlers also went 

Andrew’s sI. Lett Wing. And Five Other Pictures
A Performances at 2.30 & / p. ш- • •

down to defeat ln the 9t.
Rirk.

The result of the games was as fol-
RDohertyЙ A. Tait

бс & 10c ERight WingT.
/ .MaceLowerlson.

L. S. Hutchinson refereed the game 
to the satisfaction of both parties.

lows.
Manitoba Branch. 
W. Robertson,
A. D. McDougall, 
A. Fowler,
C. W. McPherson,

skip..................
Dr. Hanington,
D. McMillan,
W. L. Parrish,
H. Hudson,

skip...............

St. Andrews. 
H. G. Watson,
C. H. Ferguson,
F. S. White,
W. A. Stewart, 1

12 skip........................
R. M. Robertson,
H. F. Ranklne,
C. B. Allan,

A. C. Skinner,
6 skip........................

At the close refreshments were serv
ed and speeches were delivered by re
presentatives of both the visitors and 
the local club.

r

Mr. Sydney BeckleyOVER 550 SKATERS 
AT THE CARNIVAL

9
'

Piles Cured In 6 te 1* Days
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 

cure any ease of Itching, Blind, Bleed- 
tog or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 60c.

LUMBERMEN MEET
13THE GOVERNMENT There were over 550 skaters at the 

first loe carnival of the seaoon held in 
the Victoria Rink last evening, and 
many pretty costumes were worn. The 
Vic's own band woe present and play
ed a splendid programme.

It was a difficult task for the judgee 
to pick the winners of the prizes, but 
the following persons seemed moat 
worthy and secured the prizes: First 
ladies’, $5, “Lord Fauntleroy," Mrs. 
Walker.

Second ladles’, $8.60, "Folly,” Miss 
Munford.

First gents', $5, "Ralph the Rover,"
Mr. Stackhouse.

Second gents’, $2.50, "Santa Claus," 
Samuel Scribner.

The judges were Misa O’Brien, Miss 
Morgan, Miss Grant, Miss Alexander, 
Miss Stevens, Mrs. A. A Cooper, Thos. 
MicGrath, Frank Alexander, Harry 
Crow,ley and John Johneon-

The affair vvas conducted by the 
South End Outing Club, and was a 
phenomenal success.

■In the matter of tea," perhaps you 
think you are being served as well as 

be, -but have you tasted 
purest and

I The following persons were present at 
held in the government 

Church street, last night:
Chief Commissioner John

a meetingyou can
"Balada" Tea. It’s the 
most delicious tea in the world. All 
grocers sell It.

rooms.
Grimmer,

j Mornissy. H-on. Robert Maxwell, C. E.
the Miramlchi

- , „ Lumber Co.; Fred Beattey, Leonard
Thursday night’s meeting in the tier- ,_ht -nr t. Whitehead, Arthur
train street Baptist church, a confer- j’ FrM#r Gregory, Henry Hll-
ence Is to ue called shortly of «pro- HW. ^ Anflersoni Tlh0ma3 Mal- 
semta^tres from the New Brunswick У , -, c;avre c L Tracey and
Medical Society and the Evangelical сЛ™. Sayre’ C’ ■ "a”y
Alliance for the purpose of organizing David W

during toT^sent season 130. warden. 

35 meeting, it ,s thought, wm resuit have ^

of fish, game and

108 REV. G. M. CAMPBELL 
WAS THE SPEAKER

Oaks, president of
Following out the suggestion made at

VICTORIA RINK
Istated that Band and Fmc Skating 

Afternoon and RightІ A largely attended meeting was held 
in the interests of the Bible Society 
ln the Main St. Baptist Church last 
evening. Rev. J. J. McCaskUl presided 
and the principal speaker was Rev. 
G. M. Campbell who reviewed the 
work of the Bible Society for the past

Scott. Act, 
this ln still more
thrim question of the legality of hand- 

the funds to a named person 
In enforcing the act was 

solicitor doubted 
resolution as

іIn the formation of a. local branch of having the power 
the Canadian Association tor the Pre- fire wardens, 
vention of Consumption and Other Premier Hazen and the surveyor- 
Forms of Tuberculosis, and toe conse- general also pointed out to the meet- 
auent prosecution of an effective pro- ing that despite the favorable condl- 
gramme in toe fight against the white yon3 existing for firee, the crown lands 
plague. of the province had scarcely suffered

The delegation from the alliance will at all. This presented a marked con- 
be made up of Dr. Raymond, the Rev. trast to the state of affairs in Maine, 
David Lang and the Rev. A. B. Oo- Quebec, British Columbia and several 
hoe. The medical society représenta- states of the American union, 
tlves, although they have not been as Fred C. Beatteay, J. Fraser Gregory 
yet definitely decided, upon, will prob- anll Henry Hilyard gave strong appro- 
ably consist of the membees of' the ballon to the course taken during the 
committee which is now treating 
the government In ithe matter. 4

1
Ir 1

У lng over 
to be used 
raised, and toe city

validity of such a
і R. J. ARMSTRONG, Managerіyear.

Mr.
among
Bible was being dlstributied in. Іалі- 
guages, and he hoped before the end of 
the year to add twelve more languages 
to this number. He also referred to 
the narrow view of some Christians 
on religious matters and spoke of a 
town in New Brunswick which he visit
ed and ln which there were twenty-two 
Protestant families who supported two 
ministers. Another town In Nova 
Scotia with a population of 300 at the 
outside and in which there were tour 
Protestant churches. The speaker en
tered a strong plea for support for the 
Bible Society. Rev. Mr. Campbell was 
listened to attentively throughout lus 
address.

4, ! J the
Aid. Crandall proposed.

The resolution ^ Teed and Scovil have definitely decided
by an.objection rals^ by Al -F^ ^ ^ tQ of£er for re-electlon. This will
that notice irwîMn a im mean very nearly a new board after

required two week lt thc election on Wednesday, 27th Inst.
only members offering for re-el. 

Councillors Laflin, who Is 
and Couticll- 

who will offer for re-e.l-

Campbell spoke of the work 
the immigrants and stated the

INSURANCE TEAM WINS
over the 

match ln Black’s
The Insurance team won 

.Electrics In the 
alleys last evening in the Commercial 
League. The winner» secured1 three 
points to the Eleotrice one. There was 

fine Individual bowling.
The score follows:

TrTconnection with the new

is reported that hands action are
^і рЙ л fumlsh information a candidate for mayor, 
to pal part e Act. Two юГ Dinsmoreof violation of th« S given action in Dukes ward. The other mem-
W№,tt Tn accordance with the by- bers of the council seem to be a matter 
rfbut this council will hardly deal o£ conjecture. 
wUh the matter as an election will ■ 

bo near at band.

The
іLTThe meeting discussed the scaJ-With season.

ing of lumber, surveys, etc., and it 
was suggested by J. Fraser Gregory 
that a commission consisting of lum-

J
ALDERMAN SULLIVAN. Coat

Shirt
The Irish Alderman on the Camera- хжттеп, ^ealers and members of the 

phone Is really making a bigger hit government-be appointed for the pur- 
than his martyred countryman, Robert pose 0f adopting a universal scale in 
Emmett. However, they cannot be the province of all lumber. 
oono>ared; the Emmett subject is high Lumbermen will act with the govem- 
cUM and clerver. Sullivan is out for nl„nt in fighting forest fires. 
laughs and he surely gets them. j The minimum size of a Ids was also

agreed upon, that of 16 ft. 9 in. instead 
I of 18 ft 10 in, now existing.

White Wool Blanket, with pretty col- On behalf of the lumber s 
ered border, at bargain prices. Sale Hilyard expressed his thanks to toe 
commences Monday morning, In M. R. Premier and other member, of the gov- 
JL"ehoiMefumlshlngs department. eminent for the courtous hearing

ELECTRICS NO. 8.
98 84 265 881-3
76 83 284 78

.. 31 90 79 260 831-3
.. .. 76 79 90 249 81 2-3
.... 77 76 81 284 73

Cosdione............... 83
Wilson...................76 Every Woman

la interested and should know about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray 

L The new Voglnel Syringe.I * Best—Most -їоптєпх
lent. It cleanses lliistantly^-^-

thenOpen all the way down the front. 
Slips on and off like a coat.
The bosom fits better and doesn’t get

rumpled. ,
Made in styles for business or dress

wear.
Fast colors in the newest patterns or 

plain white. ,
Doesn’t cost any more than the old 
omfortable kind.

Makers.. Berlin, Canada.

O'Connor.. 
Mnllin .... 
Smith........... ST. STEPHEN COUNCIL

RETIRE FROM CONTEST
1

892 419 417 1228A BLANKET SALE.

- ROCKET IN N011» SCOTIA INSURANCE TEAM, NO. 7.
93 98 96 287 96 2-3
89 82 83 254 84 2-8
90 69 77 242 80 1-3
B6 67 83 211 701-3
71 84 93 248 $2 2-3

! SS
_ cimpncv Jan 8.—There Is a ,,m ,,nni™iar« end directions in- ЛщЩj

ST. Stephen,own poiuics
Councillors Whitlock. Keys,

Madhum..
Gllmour. 
Maloney 
Arnold, . 
Ooughlan

HALIFAX Jan. 8,—The Crescents 
defeated the Windsor team six ,to two 
ln tonight’s hockey match and New
Glasgow defeated Truro 12 to 6 at New 
Glasgow,

201uneOriy Ot* "BROMO QUININE,” that Is m,

laxative ftromo Ouinlne k
Cars» «ОМА in One Dey, Grîpln 3 Days

new move 
Grimmer,on every 

box. 83c *05 400 4*7 1141

4 „
>

L



No half way measures ! Instant clearance of every overcoat 
and suit in the store at prices that will make them fly 
along. They are the newest winter models, because we 
never carry them over from season to season. So this is not 
a clean up of old stuff but includes the newest, snappiest 
styles made. •

Men's Overcoats $6.98, sale price 
Men's Overcoats 7.50, sale price 
Men's Overcoats 8.00, sale price 
Men’s Overcoats 9.00, sale price 
Overcoats • 14*00, sale price
Overcoats - 16.50, sale price
Men's Suits

$4.89 
5.69 
6.29 
7.19 

11.00 
1300

$3.98, 4.29, 4-50, to 13.59

UNION CLOTHING CO.,
26-28 Charlotte Street Opposite City Market — Alex. Corbet, Manager

1

♦

REDUCED TO ABOUT COST PRICE

EVERY OVERCOAT 
AND SUIT

I

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Oct 
11th, 1908, trains will run dally (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

Island Yard)........................................
No. 2—Express l'or Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Point du Chene, Flotou
and the Sydneys.............

No. 26—Express for Ft. du Gbeno,
Halifax and Pletou............. ....11.41

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton ..
No. S—Express for Sussex ..
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton..11 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chens 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys an l Halifax ..
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHtt. 

No. 9—From Halifax, Pletou and 
the Sydneys

No. 135—Suburban Express from
Hampton..................

No. 7—Express from Sussex..
No. 133—Express from Montréal,

Quebec and Pt. du Chene............
No. 5—Mixed from Monoton (ar

rivée at Island Yard .. .. ». ,.16.01 
No. 25—Express from Halifâic, Flo

tou, Pt. du Chene ard CampbeU-

0.»

........  7.00 ■

IS

11.00

tt.lt

e.w
.. 7.00

0.00

11.40

.. ..IT.» 

.. ..19.80
ton

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro........................................... ....
No. 11 — Mixed from Monoton 

(dally). (Arrives ax Island Yard), 4.W 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24.01) o’clock midnight.

Я.Я

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Express trains Nos. 85 and 80 be

tween Halifax and Sydney will be dis
continued after 
9th, 1909, until further advised.

CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 27L

Saturday, January

GEOROE CARVILL. C. T. A„ 
Moncton, Oct. 7th. 1908.

STEAMSHIPS.

V

Classified Ads. BUSINESS CARDS.

M. T KATIE
Dealer in Gran 
ite Monument) 

4^ Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery 
West Ht. John

I House West 133-11.
I Worii-iWeat Lit l.

NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the lively columns of

This ensures
them being read in 6,500 St. John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,000 people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busy bodies.

6 Inseilions tor the price of 4; Minimum charge 23

MUKSjUl

THE SUN or STAR,
!

TdleOilDl

Hamm Lee Laundry

Tel. 1739. — 45 Waterloo St 
lei. 2064-21. 128 Union St.

Goods called for and delivered
DOMESTICS WANTED BUSINESS CARDS

A. E. HAMILTON,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

Real Estate repairs and erections 
a specialty.

Shop and Office 182 to 188 Brus
sels Sst. ’ Phone 1628.

WANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs.
9-1-6.

NOW LANDING Scotch Ell Coal, the 
best Soft Coal In the city, price low. 
James S. McGlvern, agent, 6 Mill 
street. Tel. 42,.

Isaac, 8 Coburg street.
WANTED—G4nl for general work. 

MRS. A. G. GILMOUR, 178 Duke St.
8-1-tf. COAL—American Anthracite, Scotch 

Anthracite, all kinds of Soft Coal, 
Hard or Soft Woods. FRANCIS KE^IR 
CO., Ltd., 381 Charlotte street. ’Phone 
Main 1304.

WANTED. — A girl for general 
housework, family of three. MRS. WM. 
B. BOWDEN, 74 Sydney street.

» 8-1-6_______________________________

NTED—Girl~for general- house 
In small flat. References required. 

Apply Mrs. Paul R. Hanson. 270 Rock
land Road.

WANTED. — One chambermaid and 
waitress at CLIFTON HOUSE. 

5-1-6
WANTED — Experienced chamber

maid. Apply the EDWARD HOTEL, 
Kin* Square.

!

PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE,EYES TESTED FREE.—Difflcult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 56 Brussels St. I have the finest stock of

Cigarettes and Tobaccos
in the City.

News Depot—I handle 
all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels. Also, 
large stock of Xmas Cards 
and Novelties.
Cor. Main St. and Paradise Row

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and

Rubber 
1-1-OStf.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason. Plasterer,' 
Bullder.Stucco work in all Its branches. 
8444 Union St. Estimates furnished 
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-4.
8. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTÈRÜnd 

CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 39 Brussels street.

6-1-tf.

one Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached 35c.

TO LEI me.

TO LET—One flat, 234 Charlotte St., 
one flat 44 Summerset street. E.V. God
frey, 39 Pugsley Building.
"to LET—From first of May, upper 
flat, 118 Germain street. Seen Wednes- 
cays and Fridays from 3 to 5. Apply 116 
Germain street. W. A. Kain. i-l-tt.

8-1-tf.

MISCELLANEOUS
WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M.

A. Flnn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince child may communicate with Box 589, 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for Star Office, 
family price list.

Anyone wishing a good home for a
TO LET. — Back parlor, with or 

■without board. 25 Carleton St. 
11-12-lmo

5-1-tf.

’ ТСІ'І-ЕТ—Shop and premises. 54 Syd
ney street. Apply to T. M. BURNS, 40

3-12-tf.

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Exmouth street.

FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor
rison, 50 Princess street. Phone 1813-31. 

18-11-tf.
BIG PAYING BUSINESS—Only few 

dollars and spare time requhed; send 
for free booklet, 'Money Making Op
portunities in vie Mail Older Busi
ness.’’ Why work for olhers or remain 
poor ? Write me today; you’ll be pleas
ed with what I send free. Address 
McKEAN, Dept, і22, No. :269 Broad
way, New York.

PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER
ROOMS AND BOARDING

LICENSED PALMIST AND ASTROL- 
GER.BOARDING & FURNISHED ROOMS 

•—12 Prince William street. Upper door. 
S-i-6.

28-11-4 wk/yWill give jou be si advice on : 
health, business, love, marriage, ’ or 
anything you wish to know. Will tell 
you, lucky days, months and years; al
so how to pick best LIFE PARTNER; 
the length of your life, etc. Take 
your opportunity before I leave town. 
PROF. A. S. GACKIEWICZ, 30 Car-*

______________________________ __________martheri street, corner Elliott Row,
ROOMS TO RENT-To men, Y. M. from 6 p. m. till 10 p. m., except Sun- 

C. A. new building. m Well furnished, day- Fee 50 cents, 
eteam heat, electric lights, modern 
plumbing, bath, etc. Apply Secretary.

28-12-12.

TO LET—One or more rooms, use of 
DEXVTXR.OP RESTAURANT, 

7-1-6
~ TWO LARGE AND THREE SMALL 
ROOMS, with or without board. Reas
onable for winter. 113 Princess street.

STABLE BOARDbath.
Market Square.

I have board for two horses in my 
stable, 180 Duke street. Warm stable, 
best care taken and reasonable rates. 
Apply A. W. Golding, board, hack, and 
livery stable, 180 Duke street. Phone 

31-12-lmo.1130.

SITUATIONS VAC AN 1 — MA LE
WANTED—Boarders 

Chester St.
at б Dor- 

6-1-12 FULL 
I SET

WANTED — Experienced candy I
maker. Apply HAMM BROS., Main St. І

4-1-6BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 ana 12 
Charles Street.

N. E.
- I

WANTED—Shoemaker on new work. I 
; No cobbler need apply. SINCLAIR'S 
1 SHOE STORE, 65 Brussels street.

4-1-6
TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY.

1-4
$4.00FOR SALE

We have a scientific formula which 
renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with-

,17 . . I out plates and If you desire, we can.AGENTS We want a good man or - by meth3d. d0 this work wJt£
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth No cutting off the 
netural teeth or painful grinding.

33 and $5. 
33 and 35.

Teeth Without Plate.............  33 and 35
„ Gold Filling..............

keeper in small family. Address Box 1 olX Queen and Victoria Streets, Tor- other polling............
onto, Canada. 9-1-t-t-s-tf. і

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Store and 
fixtures In good business section. Ad
dress Box 592, Star Office. 9-1-tf.

FOR SALE- Two"second-hand cash >v°man in ev<'r>' tount>’ in Canada to
.seil our Medicated Toilet Soaps and 
Family Remedies, in Combination 
Packages. From one to four sold in 
every house. The greatest sellers ever 
offered to agents. One hundred per 
vent, profit. Write today for full par
ticulars. The F. E. Karn Co., Limited,

registers. Apply R.W. Carson, 509 Main 
etreet. 9-12-tf.

Gold CrownsWANTED Bridge Work

WANTED—Situation h ou seas • •• $1 up. 
.... SOcts.

690, Care Star. 5-1-6

The King Dental Parlors,WANTED—A situation as lady’.
companion. Address Box 591, Star Of- SITUATIONS YACAN Г -LEMALE

5-1*6flee.
Cor Chariotta and South 

Market Streets.
DR. EDSON M. WILSON, Prop

WANTED-Girls. Apply at D. F.
7-16.

WANTED.—Small flat, 5 or 6 rooms 
In central locality; moderate rent. Ad- Brown Paper Box Co.
dress Box 585, Star office.

South African VeteransWANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle
men’. cast-off clothing, footwear, furs. 
* -vellery, diamonds, musical instru- 

ente, fire arms, tools, etc.
Wishing to dispose of land grant for 
cash, write at once, stating least pos
sible price, to JOHN BORDER, York- 
ten, Susk.

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

Call or
,'Ud postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St..

Or. 4-1-6
pi

. 8
CANADIAN *PA GIF IC
ATLANTIC STftfM,SHIPS

St.John to Liverpool

.Set,. Jan. 2—Lake Manitoba. 
Fri., Jan. 8—Empress of Ireland.

FIRST CABIN.
$82Ж and upEMPRESSES 

I.AKF, MANITOBA.... 65.00 and up"

ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE............ $45.00 and 347,50
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 45.00 and 47.50 

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES............. $48.75 and $50.00

$42.50

-3

LAKE MANITOBA
THIRD CABIN. 

EMPRESSES.. .
Other Boats.. ..

..............$31.25 ,
...............$30.00

TO LONDON.
1909.

(c) Mount Tf rr.ple-Feb. 3rd.
(b) Lake Michigan--Feb 17th.
(b) 3rd Class only (c) Ind and 3rd 

Class.
RATE. Third Claes, $27.50.

Call or address,
W. 13. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., 

St. John, N. B.

NOTICE.

There will be sold by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner (so •called), in the 
City of Saint John, at Twelve o’clock 
Noon, on FRIDAY, the twenty-ninth 
day of January next, all the right, ti
tle and interest of Sarah 
Elizabeth Iianson In that lot 
of land on tile West Side of 
the Harbor, in the said City of Saint 
John, beginning at a point on the 
north-western side line of Lot Num
ber 117 in the Town Plot of Carleton, 
thence running In a south-easterly 
direction along the south-western side 
line of front row 23 feet, thence south
westerly parallel with frortt row afore
said 25 feet, thence north-easterly 80 
feet more or less to the place “of be
ginning, being one-half part of said 
Lot Number 117.

The foregoing sale will be made un
der and by virtue of the Act 58th Vic
toria, Chapter 49, for the purpose of 
realizing $5.79, $5.70 and $5.25, for 
three respective assessments for the 
respective years 1907, 1906 and 1905, as* 
secsod against the said Sarah Eliza
beth Hanson cm said land for ordinary 
City Taxes in the City of Sajnt John, 
and 80 cents, 80 cents and 80 cents, 
for three respective assessments 
against said Sarah Elizabeth Hanson 
on said land for Water Rates for 
the years 1907, І906 and 1905 respective
ly in the City of Saint John, no part 
of which Taxes or Water Rates has 
been paid.

Dated the twenty-sixth day of De
cember, A. D. 1908

DUNCAN G. XJNGLEY, 
Receiver of Taxes for the City of 

Saint John.
C. N. SKINNER,

Recorder of the City of Saint John.

- C\ ; ».'

Ф to help get a poor sick nigger under 
cover."

With an effort Challenger rose to his 
feet and followed Captain Parrott into 
the hot sunshine.

♦

A MAN OF IMAGINATION (To be continued.)

AMUSEMENTS.By L. FRANK TOOKER.

NICKEL TODAY AND MONDAY.

This afternoon the Nickel will have 
its regular Saturday rush of school
children and a great big entertaining 
prgramme awaits them as the adver
tisement in the usual place indicates. 
The theatre has been painted and dec
orated throughout, re-lighted 
otherwise improved and with its сову 
steam heat, blithesome music and 
well-sung songs, it retains Its place in 
the hearts of the people. On Monday 
this picture house will attempt some
thing magnificent in presenting its 
patrons with real Italian opera by 
real Italian singers. In the Forresto 
Italian Qpera Trio the Nickel has se
cured one of the finest male groups of 
vocalists in the operatic world. Signor 
Novell!, baritone, Is of the San Pedro 
Opera Co., Milan; Signor Tortorid, 
tenor, Is of the San Carlos Opera Co., 
Naples, and Signor Otero, bass, is of 
the Royal Italian Opera Co., Naples. 
They will sing selections from the 
standard operas and will make the'r 
bow to the ladles and children at the 
matineo at 4 o’clock. First appearance 
in the evening at 7.30. Heretofore this 
class of entertainment has cost as 
high as two dollars here.

COMEIDY SHOW AT THE PRINCESS 
SCORED GREAT SUCCESS.

A very large crowd attended the Prin
cess last night and laughed themselves 
sore over the very funny pictures 
shown. The programme is the best all 
round comedy picture show ever offer- 

„ ed to a St. John audience. Jack of All
°,, У011 “ „ Trades is the leading comedy, and It

Wait, she said. She hesitated then certainly Is a scream. The Swimming 
looked at him forlornly as she went Lesson is anoUler good comedy, and

back on: I do know it; I believe the that people act when they get
modest- "hat you say: but, Phil, I can't | jn the water is almply beyond imagln-

to stand it You know my father lost ation ^ and the is the next pic.
. £ > vessel once. I was only a child, the way the crowds laughed

but I can remember as plainly as . ’ , . * . ..._____°
his first day at home every child in. the if it were yesterday how proud end at thls plctu^e Proved thf^ e 
town knew the story of his three ter- happy I was when they told of the enjoys a goo c ean corn у. o ng
rible days on a raft. The following things he did and stood and suffered— for .°”fЛ*
night, being at the protracted meeting bravely and coolly. You say you ®om es a a en)o> ^
in the First Church with Lucy Wilder, haven't got used to losing vessels like Mf3' das" Tuf*® afd ,.Wm' -^dama 
he listened with a, boyishly flushed face some who are blaming you. I suppose rou® 1 „ e сгспл ® eir ee ^ 
to more than one fervid reference to you mean Cap’t Jim Miller. Heaven every Performance. This excellent pr 
liis homecoming in prayer and exhorta- і knows he'd talk; but, Phil, you know ^ramITl€ w J- e repea e 0 аУ °r_ e 
tion; and when, just before tbe close 1 what he’s mostly had — vessels that laat time* s^c]al matinee for ch loren 
of the meeting, Mr. Blackshaw called weren’t fit to leave a duck-pond. It today- Watch for surprise programme 
on him to relate the experience of those was reckless to go out with them, and Monday.
three days and nights, he told them u^aybe he’s reckless at sea. But a wo- matvahtipt YAW THURSDAY NIGHT, 
simply and diffidently, yet so vividly і man can’t judge that too hard: it's
that our throats ached with the suf- I brave at least. And you know the Next Thursday will bring to our city 
fering of the shipwrecked men and our j storieg they tell about him—how he’d -one of the greatest of singers, in the 
eyes were hot with tears. j 3°ke when they thought they -vere go- person of Madame Ellen Beach Yaw,

Challenger had come home by rail, under any minute; and once he ! the queen of colorature sopranos, the
and three days later, John Ketchum, brought all his crew home in an open singer whose meteoric rise ta the very 
his mate,who had waited for the steam- boat* fair]y keeping them alive through .heights of the operatic profession dur-

those terrible days with his stories and ing the past few years has been the 
courage and hope. That is lifferont, subject of musical gossip on both sides 
and I can’t bear it. I can’t.” of the water. With her will be some of

, His face had grown stern, and when 
she finished, he turned to the door.

“I see,” he said; "you don’t сме for 
me any longer. You think T’m~"

“I do care,” she cried rusticnate 
ly, "and I always shall ; but you’ve 
got to make me -proud of you eeain. 
and trust you. If things should go 
on the same with us, I should feel 
that everybody was pitying me. Phil,
I couldn’t stand it. 
happy.”

She cried herself to sleep that night, 
and awoke in the gray dawn, accusing 
herself of pride and hardness, 
was not love, she told herself, tï at 
asked all, giving nothing. She would 

j let their world know that she trusted 
I him still; she would make that her 

pride. But it was too late. Chal'L>.iger 
had gone away in the stage even while 
she was waking.

♦♦
The winter had set In sadly for tion in his voice, “but if you mean 

Blaekwater, and long before the close . about Ole, I can’t tell you. I really 
of the year twelve of her vessels had j
gone down, and the churches on Sun- ' from the raft; but as true as there’s 
day looked more than ever like con- a God, Lucy, X didn't know it, if I 
ventual chapels, with the black weeds j did. The schooner went down sooner’n 
of widows. It was on New Year’s Day : we thought she would, and I was aft. 
that word came of the loss of the . When I saw her head fly up as it did, 
Wallace boys off Hatteras, and three ! and knew she was going, I ran. I 
days later, as I turned out of High j guess I was pulled down by 
Street into the River Road, with my J tion, for when I came to the surface, 
head lowered against the driving ' there was the raft three or four yards 
snow, I heard a crying up the street, away, and my breath was almost 
and stopped in wonder. Out of the gone. I knew I had to get to the raft 
loom of the storm old Mr. Foley, with at once, if I got there at all, with the 
his apple-red cheeks, came staggering sea running as it was, and I suppose 
through the drifts, wringing his hands I was excited. I guess I didn’t think 
and moaning- aloud. I called to him. of much but just getting my grip on 
He neither stopped nor turned his , those planks. How I got there I don’t 
eyes my way, but went steadily on, ; remember; it was all a blank. Cer- 
crying “Tommy’s gone! Tommy's tainly I don’t remember anything 
gone!” in a heart-broken voice. Tom about Ole. I wouldn’t do a thing like 
was his son and a sailor; I needed to that—you ought to know it. I’d lost 
know no more. A week later we heard my vessel, and I haven’t got used to 
that four of the crew of the 'Harwich that sort of thing, like some of the 
had been picked up at sea and carried folks who ’re talking so much about 
into Charleston. Two days later, Phil me,—" he spoke bitterly;—“it meant a 
Challenger, her captain, came hbme. good deal to me, A captain would feel 

Phil was then twenty-six, genial, that most. Somehow I'd known all 
handsome, and a general favorite. His along we wouldn’t pull through; it was 
father, old Captain Henry, had been a kind of presentiment. If any mistake 
one of the most successful shipmasters was made, I’m ready to shoulder it; 
that ever sailed out of our port, a but that I deliberately took away an- 
blufT, hearty, daring man. With his other man’s chance, knowing I did it, 
father's Influence and his own (good that’s false. You ought to know that.” 
qualities, young Challenger’s seafaring “I jlo,” she said.
life was made easy. A master at He looked up at her quickly, and his 
twenty-three, and by inheritance one face was less wan. 
of the wealthiest men in the town, life 
had opened pleasantly for him. His. 
first reverse came with the wreck.

He was now welcomed 
like a hero, though he 
ly put aside any claim 
such honor. Before the 
A man No. 2

can’t. They say I pulled him away

and

the suc-

end
uoaerocmiizms

er, arrived. The story of the wreck re
newed its life with his coming, but 
Ketchum had little to say. When Cap
tain Amos Cosgrove, with a touch of 
reproach in his voice, told him of the 
meeting in the church, where the cap
tain had related tho story with such 
feeling that the whole audience had 
been moved, Ketchum simply grinned.

That afternoon^ Sim Bennett, the 
cook, who had returned with Ketchum 
came into Palmer's store. Sim, a wiry, 
red-haired Uttle man of fifty, with a 
homely wit amd a sharp tongue, was 
warmly welcomed ; but when Challeng
er, who was present, rose and held out 
his hand, Sim drew back, fairly yelp
ing:

“No, sir; I don’t shake hands with | 
no coward.”

No. one was prepared for what then 
happened. Challenger blushed like a 
boy, and his eyes fell; then slowly he 
lifted them to the angry man’s face.

“Sim," he said in a dhoking voice, 
"that’s not fair, and you’ll realize it

America’s greatest artists, including 
W. R. Chapman, the director and 1m- 
preesario, who Is known here for his 
musical enterprise and genius alike. 
With Chapman at the piano and Ken- 
drie, violinist, and Mark Taknage, bari
tone and flutist, the concert will be 
one that cannot fail to take rank with 
the best we have ever had. Seat sale 
begins Monday morning at ten o’clock, 
and those who wish good positions 
should' be on hand early.

We’d never be

SONGS AND PICTURES OF INTER
EST AT THE UNIQUE.

The Friday programme was a little 
late in arriving at the Unique, owing 
to the washouts near the city, but it 
was worth waiting for, and the Satur
day patrons of the Unique have a rich 
treat in store. The Blood Stone, a real 
dramatic love story, keeps the audience 
right on edge with interest, and at the 
same time depicts nothing of the blood 
curdling order. The Gallant Guards
man tells the story of a brave soldier, 
and even a braver woman, who risks 
her jife to save that of a man whose 
existence she deemed more precious 
than her own. Though sentenced to 
death the heroine secures the gover
nor's pardon and presents the same 
just in the nick of time to prevent the 
shooting of a lover. A rattling good 
comedy and the big song hits of yester
day repeated for the last time will 
go to make up a programme that is 
rarely excelled even at the Unique.

ROBERT EMMETT DRAWS A BIG 
CROWD AT OPERA HOUSE.

I.ove

.

II.
It was the middle of the morning, 

some day. I could break every bone in and challenger was sitting on the gel- 
your body for that speech; but I won’t.
It woultn’t help to set me right. I’ll

lery of the ship-broker’s office In Port- 
au-Spain, surrounded by a group of 

do that in my own way, so that even shipmasters. They were telling stories 
you will see." With that he turned ab- of the sea. He was very quiet, for his 
ruptly to walk out of the store. own disaster was still too fresh in his

mind to bring other than gloomy 
thoughts, and as he listened, he looked, 
out across the roadstead to where h’s 
new vessel, the brig Cygnet, із v v !th 
a lighter alongside.

On the bulkhead, a hundred yards

"Break ev’ry bone in my body, , could 
ye?” Sim sihouted’ after him. "Yes; if 
my back was turned, an’ I was fight- 
in' for my life, like Ole was. If—” But 
Challenger had gone.

Sim turned to the circle of startled j 
faces standing around him. His voice away across the open space that Iri
sh ook. ed the water-front, a throng of negroes

"Set himself right in his own way, were rolling casks aboard other light- 
will he?" he cried. "Well, he’ll Ih&ve to ers with a gay joyousness that gave to 
bring dead men back to help him— the task a note of merry-making. One, 
men that went down because he lost a brawny fellow, was specially conspio- 
his nerve. An’ that ain’t the worst, uous as he stalked back and forth, 
Our boat was stove, an’ when we saw singing in a loud recitative, ,vhi?,h at 
that tihe schooner was a goner, we times he interrupted to fling оазк a 
patched up a raft.We didn’t have much 
time, and it wasn’t much of one, but 
good enough, too. But when tihe schoon
er w-ent down, some didn’t gat to her in 
time, an’ some was drawn down by the 
suotion, so mighty few of us had a 
show. I’d got to the raft an? was look
in’ round to see if I could give any
body a hand, when I saw Ole reach
ing out. He wa’n’t no swimmer, but 
he’d been all right if he’d been let 
atone; but him there, the eap’n, he 
pulled Ole off—I saw him with my own 
eyes, an’ so did Mr. Ketchum,—he pul
led Ole off, an’ climbed over him to 
git to the rnfe. An’ he was< rryin’ like 
a baby, an’ half out of his head he was 
that soart. Mr. Ketchum had to lash 
him fast with his own hands. But we 
didn’t see Ole no more."

That evening at eight, Lucy Wild
er was sitting with her mother in the 
living room of her home, making a 
forlorn pretense of being busy on a bit 
of fancy work.. Her eyes showed that 
she had been weeping.

She started nervously as the door-bell 
rang; but when her mother rose, she 
put out her hand.

"I’m going’ mother,” she said sharply 
"You stay right here.” Then she walk
ed firmly out of the room, closed the 
door behind her.

At the outside door she hesitated an 
Instant, then slowly opened it. and 
stood, tall and pale and silent confront-

There was a packed house at the 
Opera-House last night to witness the 
Cameraphone programme advertised in 
yesterday’s papers and It is *'afe to 

that all were highly pleased with

retort to some laughing comment on 
his song. They were a happy fot, 
Challenger thought, as he turned his 
gaze toward them.

Suddenly the singer straightened up, 
lifting his hand to his head. He must 
have uttered an exclamation, unheard 
at that distance, for Challenger saw 
his companions turn and look at him 
in strained attention. Then he wheeled 
about on his heels, staggered away to
ward a shed,_ and half-way to it fell 
with a little cry. The group about him 
broke and ran.

say
the performance. Although the repro
duction of Robert Emmett was an ex 
cellcnt number and is without doubt a 
high class subject, we might say that 
Sullivan the alderman was the laugh
ing hit of the bill and will no doubt 
prove as big a drawing card as his 
martyred countryman Robert Emmett. 
Sullivan’s sketch is full of wit and 
caused laugh upon laugh at last even- 

"Maybe It’s aing’s performance.
Bear” proved highly pleasing and 
much comment was made on the 
clever acting of the children.

Let us not forget to spsak a word of 
praise for Julian Rose, he is clever in 

•the extreme and his Hebrew eharac-

Behind him Challenger heard a chair 
scrape as its occupant sprang to his 
feet, crying: "My God! that nigger’s 
took quick! Yellow fever’s here, boys.”

Challenger had not stirred. In a 
strange fascination he sat staring 
across the hot square, no.v deserved, 1o 
where the half-clad, negro lay on the 
glaring white of the shell-covered 
plaza. The sun beat down upon him; 
the white sky seemed pitiless. A sickly 
cocoa-palm by the sea-wall drooped 
motionless against the glare of ÿ 
horizon.

The men about him had risen, but in 
a kind of strained horror Challenger 
gripped the arms of his chair, power
less to stir. The sight had unnerved 
him. His head reeled arid l is lips 
were parched. In a sort of abandon
ment to a flood of self-abasement, he 
whispered : "It’s all true: I’m a cow'-

ter is perfect and very humorous.
But Ross, and The Emerson Quar

tette, are twro very pleasing acts and 
although they are last on the bill their 
work is clever and worthy of much
praise.

This bill is repeated tonight. Don’t 
miss "The Sacrifice” on Monday.

e

NEW "STAR” THEATRE OPENING 
BILL.

Three whole rooks of brand new mo
tion picture successes, one of them of 
travel interest; a late New York song- 
liit by vivacious Jeanette Von Brand- 
ers, a dainty little singer and a contin
uous round of merry music and real
istic effects will oe the opening ball at 
the new motion picture house in Union 
Hall, North End, Monday—The new 
"Star” Theatre . This means that tho 
show will continue for a whole hour. 
Not only will this be a pleasing fea 
lure but tho absolute cleanliness of 
the auditorium, its cosiness, Its mod
ern. appearance will lye a refreshing 
change. The matinee will start at two 
o’clock when ladies and their children 
will receive mnri courteous attention 
and as gx>d a programme as at night
time.

ard—a coward.”
і At his shoulder Captain Parrotting Challenger.

He gave a quick glance at her face, , sa5<j angrily: 
and his own fell.

"T see you’ve heard,” he said with 
bitterness, "and are against me. like that an(3 not lift my hand. We’ve got 
the rest.”

“That man shouldn’t lie ther*. I
couldn’t see a dog struck down like

to get him under cover and send word 
“Come in,” she said unsmilingly. As ,to the hospital. Come, Cap’t Lyons; 

he stepped within the hall, she closed lend a. hand." 
the door again, and turned, with her 
hand still on the knob. “Phil,” she run n0 risks, 
asked, "is it true?”

He hesitated a moment before ans- !

"No, sir,” retorted Lyons; "1 don’t 
Where’s the man’s

friends?”
"Well, Cap’t Challenger,” :'ald Far- 

You’ve y'»VLg and 
f guess it won’t hprt you

werini-;.
"I don’t kn 

he replied, with just a hint of irrita-

rott, “you. then, 
strongwhat vo;V'■? Jirard.”

THREE

hA/LROAD*.

POOR DOCUMENT
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IMPORTANT CHANGE 
IN SERVICE

WEST of MONTREAL
Train No. 1 Leavimr Montreal 
Dec. 31st, will run to Calgary 
only, and after that date will run 
between Winnipeg and Calgary 
only until about March ist.
Train No. 2 Will leave Van
couver Dec. 31st, due Montreal 
Jan. 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about March
ist.
W. В HOWARD, D.P.A., O.P.R., St. John, N.i.

CANADIAN
Pacific
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-at.jwni!EXPLORERS WITHIN 

HEART OF MOUNTAIN
■ SATURDAY SERHIONETTEeiderable reserve. It usually require» 

payment In the form of s return pre
sent either In advanne or later on. 
The game of swapping presents is an 
endless one, and while recognizing 
that it is more blessed to give than to 
receive, there are persons who con
sider the blessing rather in the light 
of a too expensive luxury.

If wedding presents took the form 
of cash only a number of the dfflcul- 
tles would be solved, but this would 
never do. What, then, would become 
of the pleasure® enjoyed by many of 
searching bargain sales for presents 
that will delude the recipient Into the 
Idea that they cost at least double the 
actual outlay. The proposal to abolish 
wedding presents altogether might be 
too radical for the present state of our 
civilization, but if It oould be adopted it 
would save 
worry.

СНЯ ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
ТИПІ SUN PRINTING- COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at Bt. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at
#.ЄЄ a year. ,

*
NEW YEAR.

Welcome 190*. We welcome you glad
ly and yet our Joy Is mingled with 
foreboding». 1903 brought the most of 
us more sorrow than Joy.

We cannot but -think of the ships 
that went down in angry seas, of the 
wives who waited—are waiting yet— 
for the coming of husbands they will 
not see until the eea gives up her 
dead.

We cannot but think of the mothers 
wlhio have grown older the last year 
than In ten before. The wrinkles have 
come and the hair has whitened watch
ing for tlheir sailor sons whose last 
voyage la ended.

tragedies of 1908 are almost 
countless. The year will never be for
gotten. It la carved on too many 
tombstones, end graven on too many 
hearts to pass out cf remembrance.

A year of irreparable loss. Flood 
and flame have laid -their heavy taxes 
on many lands.

Breakage of hopes and hearts, and 
countless resolutions have been the re-

TEUHffHONma Wonderful Passages Discovered 
in Famous English Cavern

ВТвШЕВв OFFICE, «.

BDŒTORCAL and NEWS DŒPT, HIT.

An Ancient River Bed—All the Rock Sur
faces Covered by Splendid 

Deposits of Calclte.

8T. JOHN STAR.
WOMEN SMOKER® MUST PAY 

DUTY.

PARIS, Jan. 8-А woman railway 
passenger who was asked to pay duty 
on a box of cigarettes at Feignies, on 
the Franco-Belgian frontier, pleaded in 
vain the regulation under which a 
passenger may carry a small quantity 
of tobacco for personal use. Even 
when she showed her nicotine-stained 
Angers the offlclals were obdurate, de
claring that women were not yet re
cognized by the law as smokers.

BT. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY », 1909. The

SMASHING THE MAILS. LONDON, Jan. 2 —Interesting explor
ations have been made in the roof of 
the peak cavern at Castleton, by mem
bers of the Derbyshire Pennine Club.

Wooden ladders were splioad together 
forty feet ana then

.*. іNow that the Post Master General 
hoe *o* the system of rural mail deliv
ery well under way. he is no doubt 
looking around for other opportunities 
to improve tbs.postal service. There is 
one respect in. which the general pub
lic can be given considerable satisfac
tion ee a very small cost, and that Is 
by the Introduction of some stringent 
regulations, or changes In the meth
od* of handling moll, by which the pre
sent wholesale destruction of articles 
carried oan be prevented. Canada, un
fortunately, still cHngs to the canvas 
bags, which have years ago been dis
corded In ail continental countries, for 
the transportation of articles other 
then letters or papers. No fault can be 
found with the bag» so long as they 
are used only for indestructible bun
dle*, but when they are made to con
tain breakable backages a great deal 
of damage results. It Is pparent to ev
eryone that gross carelessness exists 
all over the country In the handling of 
mall bags. Without any knowledge of 
Qia exact nature of what these bags 
contain, clerks, drivers and others, 
sbig thm about, walk over them, sit 
dawn on them and In fact treat them 
a* It no harm oould be done. The re
sult in a greet deal of breakage, it Is 
practically Impossible for a merchant 
In 6t. John City to send a calendar to 
TWrvHle through the post office and 
бейте it arrive In good condition, and 
When such damage can be done In а 
transfer of a mile, a great lieai more 
teaulta In the longer hauls. Repeated 
Complaints have been made to the Star 
itoout this, which every merchant 
knows to be true. The blame must be 
placed partly on those who handle the 
«я-ll bags and partly on the system un
der which bags are returned. It Is Im
possible to overcome the destructive 
tendency even of civil servante, and 
the only way to get rid of the present 
unsatisfactory condition is by the em
ployment of baskets instead of bags 
for the parcel post.

Another feature to which Mr. Lem
ieux might give some attention. If he 
feels inclined. Is the carelessness ex
hibited In the delivery of newspapers. 
It would seem that the attenton of 
poet'' officials Is devoted solely to let
ters, and unless a newspaper Is rolled 
up In an envelope and' prepared at the 
letter rate, these is absolutely no cer
tainty of It ever reaching Its destin
ation—at least through the St. John of
fice. Whether this Is the case elsewhere 
is not known, but time and agalu it 
baa been found here, that only by 
Chance do newspapers reach persons for 
Whom they are intended.

an amazing amount of

to a length of 
swung to the roof by means of ropes at
tached to a tall scaffold. The top of 
the ladder rested oil the edge of a small 
shelf a few Inches wide above which Is 
a vertical craeg ten feet high. In this 
a short wooden ladder resting on onf 
foot, was placed sideways. It was very 
awkward to get up the -ihort ladder, 
for if a man went into the fissure he 
got stuck, and when he came further 
out there was some danger of the lan
der tilting. A slip would have Involv
ed a sheer drop of thirty feet on solid

MY LADY'S BONNET. cord of the year.
Speaking of broken resolutions. How 

would 16 do to make bad ones this year 
in hopes that they might be broken as 
effectually as our good ones 
been?

Suppose we put them down In black 
and white to see How they would look.

This my New Year’s resolution. I 
will by the devil’s help be a worse man 
this year than I have ever been be
fore. I will drink more, I will make 
my wife more unhappy than she has 

been before. I will kill her if I 
and do It In such a way that I

Little chunks of flummery, 
little dabs of lace,

Bows and wings and notion» 
Jumbled into place.

have

Every rainbow color 
Scattered o’er the crown—

(Wouldn’t matter If she 
Wore It, upside down);

On a huge foundation.
Yards about and flat,

Buckles, too, to hold It—
Mabel’s newest hat.

Mabel thinks it’s splendid;
"Just a dream,” »he says,

"Laiteet Paris model’’—
(Wish she’d wear a fez).

Calls It a "creation,”
(Cause It’s big as sin?

Or because It’s made of 
Everything thereto?)

Just & little doubtful 
"Is It going to do?”

Anxious she question»
With the hat askew.

“Sure it’s quite becoming?
Does It match the muff?

Will it keep the sun off?”
(Lord, It’s Mg enough).

"Now, I know you hate It.”
"No,” I say it’s cute."

"Oh, that’s Just to please me,"
Will It really suit?”

“Well, the honest truth It,
You will make a hit.

For you’re captivating.
Dear, In—spite of it.”

MPL/OMACY.

Harold visits on terms of Intimacy 
household that boasts of three good- 

looking sisters—Betty, Babble, and El
len—and of these Harold has not yet 
quite made up his mind touching a 
certain Important contingency.

On one occasion, when he had called 
early, and no one was yet down-stairs, 
Harold was half-dozing In a Morris 
chair In the library, when suddenly a 
pair of soft little hands covered his 
eyes and a sweet little voice com
manded:

“Guess who!”
Immediately Harold was up a tree. 

He couldn't for the life of him deter
mine whose voice it was—Betty's? 
Babble’s? Ellen’s? A wrong guess 
would mean complication» too awful to 
contemplate. Finally, however, a hap
py solution of the difficulty offered It
self, and Harold blandly announced:

"It’» the dearest, sweetest little girl 
In all the world!"

“Dear Harold,” murmured the young 
thing, as she removed her hands.

ever rock.
AN ENORMOUS ARCH.can,

cannot be arreeted for murder. My 
wife shall buy all the bread we eat. The hole In tlh» roof Is about ten feet 
clothe the children, buy the coaJ and long and four feet wide In the middle, 
pay the rent. It has carved sides and jxrinted ends,

I will be arrested more time» than ц,е southern one being where the long 
last year, and my wife shell pay my ladder rested.
fines. This hole shows the section of a fis-

How would It do for all the employ- sure> ц10 bottom portions having been 
ere of labor to resolve to be harder swept away by the action of water 
on tlheir men than ever before? which formed the enormous arch at the

For the man who has been hard on entran(,e to the cavern. The purpose 
the poor to resolve that he will be „f the exploration was to follow this 
harder this year? flsure back Into the heart of the hill,

How would It do for the man who fmd yery remarkabIe it proved to be. 
has hardly ever been to church to re- the ^ the opening the
solve that he will not go at all this floQr of the flssure- COVered with loose
уезгї Rcr-ees slones ut> steeply In a souither—HOW would it do for the preacher to ШпІсгіо'; to acurl0Us formation like 
resolve to preach poorer sennons (If ] У d a, staircase with its steps 
It be passible) than he did last year_ awa* The explorers scrambled
se^to" ffAS&VZ UP and thus reacheia^ and

faTUT fteqUenW tten ‘h"" d‘d rvithT soft

If all these bad resolutions were white substance that looked like snow 
successfully as the good ; or foam, but went into a sticky mass 

like putty when squeezed -in the hands.
deposit is marked

SAMPLE SALE!■s'

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A COMPLETE LINE OP
Traveller’s Samples of Fancy Goods,
Clocks, Toilet Cases, Gold and Silver Mounted Goods, Albums, Photo 
Frames, at less than wholesale price. Come today and get choice,

Also, a number of pieces slightly damaged, Bt your own price.

McLEAN'S Department Store
142 MILL STREET

’Phone 1936-41.

Reduced

Prices
Dr, John 6. Leonard.

s>entist
16 Charlotte Street»

BT, JOHN. N. E

direct from the 
henneries, at the
Clover Farm

Dairy, 124 Queen St. and 
573 Main St ’Phone 1506.

H. M. FLOYD, Prop

EGGS
broken as 
ones have been, what a good year we 
wopld haive.

f
In one place this 
with countless tiny vertical flutings.

With considerable difficulty the ex
plorers proceeded to higher levels along 
the floor of the fissure. At intervals it 
rises abruptly—in one place as much, 
as twelve feet—and it was difficult to 
get up the slippery walls in the exceed
ingly narrow space available. Indeed, 

got his foot wedged fast and 
liberate himself by partly 

wrenching away the sole of his boot.

On
/3

LAMP SALE !Overshoes.a
one man
could only

Beauty and 
Bad Breath

Parlor. Dining Room and Kitchen Lamps all
marked down.

Men’s Jersey waterproof, high cut lao- 

ed excluder, $2.00 reduced from $2.50. 

Men’s double sole, high cut, water

proof, two buckle excluded, $2.00 re

duced from $2.26.

Men’s ftne Jersey waterproof one buc

kle, arctic, 1.75 reduced from, $2.00 

Men’s fine Jersey waterproof storm Al

aska, $1.35 reduced from $1.50

PASSES OF MARVELOUS BEAUTY.

The Light Store,Above this portion the explorers en
tered a bedding plane, the foundation 
of which Is very different from the 
Joining plane fissure up which they had 
climbed.

Originally, of course, horizontal, the 
bedding plane now dips gently to the 
south, and It has been enlarged by wa

it does not matter how beautiful a ; ter and Shaped in the most extraordin-
forms. This ancient stream bed In

F
Opp w. H. Thorne's. 19 Market Square. Tel, 873Cannot Go Together No Matter 

How a woman May Try 
to Make Them.

X EDDY'S IMPERVIOUS SHEATHmGwoman may be if she is afflicted witL
bad breath she will be shunned and thê heart of the rocks is now fifteen 
pitied by men and even women will to twenty feet wide. In places it is 
studiously avoid her. j high enough for a man to stand up-*

If any woman doubts this statement j T[sht, but towards its extremities there

ary

will outwear any other. Can be painted, tinted 
or varnished. The best for outside, inside or 
’tween sides.

let her made a point of asking a friend j3 only crawling room, 
to whom she may confide, a man friendi j Here and there are big cavities In 
or relative. If he Is honest he will tell j *Lhe floor, which have to be crossed with 
her that foul breath from the mouth of -I the utmost care. Incumbered with can- 
a woman will drive men from her more \ aiee a.nd climbing ropes the explorers 
rapidly than any other personal af- : found it harder and harder to get along 
motion. and at last the root got so low that

Foul breath arouses in man disgust | they could not proceed any further 
and where this quality is brought into along the main stream bed. At this 
plày no amount of self-denial or rea- point, however, there were several side 
Boning can overcome the natural repug- passages of marvelous beauty, 
nance which comes to man when he Is д_ц the rock surfaces were coated 
in company with such a woman. with splendid deposits of calclte, In all

What Is true of bad breath In woman imaginable forms, which had probably 
is not true in so great a degree in men. never before been seen by man. 
Women are looked upon as the Incar- д low tunner, twenty feet long, two 
nation of sweetness, breeding, virtue feet high and three feet wide, which 
and refinement. Foul breath will sick- could only be traversed a tew inches 
en a man so that he cannot feel for af once by a man lying on his back, 
such a woman a companionship neces- communicated with a vertical chasm of 
sary to make him desire to be in her great depth which could not be descend 
company. ed without more elaborate tackle than

There is absolutely no occasion for j the explorers had with them. At the 
bad breath in either men or women, foot of it oould be seen the faint glim- 

absorbent

Francis 8 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

♦

Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.
Selling Agents, St. John, N. B, IІGAPE BRETON MEN CHAR6E0 

WITH CRUELTY TO PI6E0NS HOLIDAY CONFECTIONERYWEDDING GIFT9L
*Süper Plate

that Wears0
It you want dependable 
silver, leek for Hill mark—

KAISER TO SELL FIVE
OF HIS MANY CASTLES

Two people have at last been found 
With sufficient strength of mind 60 
make a stand against a widely ob- 
lerved but not always popular custom. 
Ob the Invitations to a wedding which 
took place In this province a few days 
mgo, appeared a request that no pre
sents should be sent. Whether or not 
this example will be followed in other 
cases remain» to be seen, but If it is, 
th* innovation should be a popular 
one While It Is a delicate matter to 
criticize wedding gifts, or any other 
kind of gifts, the fact cannot be con
cealed that the custom as at present 
observed Is not always am entire кис- 

The Idea of giving a helping

AT REASONABLE PRICESHALIFAX, Jan. S—Cruelty has been 
reported to the & P. C. A., Halifax, as 
occurring In North Sydney. A couple 
of men had been making a practice of 
tying strings to pigeons' feet, letting 
them fly and then hauling them down 
again to a certain distance and shoot
ing at them.

It Is also reported that magistrates 
In that district did not consider the 
case an act *f cruelty but the society 
at Halifax is taking the matter In 
hand and it to likely the matter will 
be làid before the attorney-general 
with a view to removing the magis
trates if they do not see lit to act In 
the matter.

The agent In Cape Breton further 
reports that the pigeons are often 
shot and left to struggle without being 
humanely destroyed.

1847ROGERS BROS.'ROBINSONS Owing to Heavy Expenses German Ruler 
Is Probably World's Peered 

Millionaire.

en knives, forks, spoons, etc. 
The most beautiful, longest- 
wearing silver plate made.
eeiD BY ІЖДОІНО DEALER» 
Exquisitely designed silxer dishes, 
frays, tea sefsj urns, ate., are

N*BRITS CO.

173 UNION ST.

-Phone 1126-11

of the candle lights near the top 
of the ladder at the opening in the

Charcoal, the strongest 
known, when taken Into the.stomach, 
will prevent this repugnant tendency 
or affliction.

Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges ore sold 
in tremendous quantities all over 
America and Canada. They cure and 
have cured all forms of bad breath. A 
single box will convince you of this 
fact. One should eat some of those 
lozenges after each meal and upon re
tiring. You might eat fifty of them 
without harm. They are not medicine, 
but pure willow charcoal mixed with 
sweet honey to make them palatablo 
and compressed Into a lozenge to pre- j women 
serve their peculiar and lasting into custody.

The raids were the result of a cru- 
: sade that is being waged against vice,
: and of which crusade Rev. Arthur 

French Is the leader. The saloon raid
ed is known as the Main Buffet, St. 
Lawrence street, and five men, found 
playing poker in a room off the bar, 

taken to police headquarters,

mer cav
BERDINt Jan. S.—The kaiser has de

cided to sell five of his castles.
Has majesty intends to retrench this 

which have been very heavy

MARRIAGESern root

1870) Stettin Strasbrug. Charlotten- 
berg, Breslau, Coblenz and other place» 
In the German empire also have 1m-

MONTREAL PURITY ANDERSON-VENNING—At the home expenses
of the bride’s parents. Smith’s Creek, owing to bis costly Journeys and lav- 
Klngs County, N. B., on Tuesday, is)l J>umlJ on ац state occasions ill re- 
Dec. 29, 1908, by the Rev. J. Edward 
Shanklin, W. C. R. Anderson, B. A., 
of New York, to Nora N. Venning of і 
Smith's Creek.

cess.
hand to young people embarking on 
the sea of matrimony looks like an 
eminently good one. The venture is 
usually expensive, and Its cost In
creases with the means of the con-

CRUSADE CONTINUES perlai castles.

1 ■s.’s... » -»■« ■» «її* rsr. 2Г» xr;
ISS.T’SÏÏSi 5ГГ
Renish provinces and Castle Erdmonns- | ^ presen(. year hft majeety purchased
dorf in Silesia. і at a cost of $200,000, the VlUa Achille-

The price of the last named including J ton Jn Corfu, which .vas built by the 
estate is $450,000. It is an іс pa ,ate Empress of Austria sixteen увага 

that, having raised money by the sale . The famcnL3 medieval Hohkcenlgs- 
of the castles, the proposal to increase Ьцгц castle_ ,n Alsace_ which had been 
the civil list will be abandoned. restored from its ruina was reopened
The kaiser holds the record as an own- Wm last 1Iay. The work cost more 

er of castles, for he possesses about Ці£ш $300 000
to mourn fifty of varying size and magnificence^ , lt-ealdeilce лтав аіж> given him by his

Funeral from tho residence of her son, Berlin has three, l’otsdam її een Bdmlrers Last February M. Mendele- 
Tlmoihy Driscoll, a Mill street, on and Cassel three (including ie m sohn-Bartholdy presented the kaiser 
Sunday, at 2.30. Friends Invited to shoeche, In which Napoleon Ill was a wlth уіЬІа раЛооniera, at Frascati.

prisoner after the battles of Sedan In

*-

AMENDING A PICTURE. MONTREAL, Jan. 8—In eight raids 
made here tonight on seven houses of 
prostitution and a saloon thirty-one 

and seventeen men were taken
An eminent French art collector once 

bought at the Hotel Drouot a land
scape by a noted "impressionist,” 
which he Showed, with much pride In 
his purchase^ to an artist friend.

"Biit I think,” quoth he, “that the 
picture lacks animation; it wants per
sonages. Now, If you would paint for 
me a man or woman on that road that 
runs through the middle of the land
scape It would greatly Improve the 
picture.”

“That is easily done;” said the ar
tist. So he carried off the paintings 
and sent it back in a week or two with 
the figure of an old peasant woman 
going to market, with her basket and 
her red umbrella, Introduced on the 
road In question, to the great satisfac
tion of the picture’s proprietor. Meet
ing shortly after with the “Impression
ist” who had painted It, the artist re
marked :

"I had the audacity to alter a land
scape of yours belonging to M. X., the 
tnhlt vToflo oflpeQ y BsLflt ? ; shruu 
other day. I painted an old peasant 
woman walking down the road.”

"Down the road? I remember no 
work of mine with a road In It. I 
should' like to see the picture and Judge 
of the effect of your alteration.”

Bo .the artls carried him off to M. 
X.’s anï he epeedlly stood) before the 
landscape. The "Impressionist” turn
ed perfectly green with wrath and hor
ror.

“Miserable man," he shouted, “what 
have you done? That to not a road that 
runs through the centre of my work. 
It Is a river!”—Exchange.

DEATHSFurthermore any-tractlng parties, 
ehlng which lightens this burden should 
adrenoe the cause of those who oppose

the
DRISCOLL—In this city, on the 7th 

Inst., Ellen, widow of Michael Dris
coll, In the 87th jear of her age, 
leaving 3 sons, 4 daughters, 66 grand
children and 20 great-grandchildren

Istrength.
The next time you wish to go into 

and don’t want your foul
race suicide.

In following out the workings of this 
excellent Idea one finds its progress 
marked by many wrecked friendships 
and heart burnings Innumerable. The 
first trouble comes when the list of 
Invitations Is to be made out. The de
sire that nobody In the circle of friends 
Should be slighted Is offset by the fear 
that someone may feel that they are 
being Imposed on by being forced to 
contribute a wedding present.

Again, It is always a hard matter to 
choose a gift that will appeal to the 
taste of both the donor and the recip
ient. The subject of the embarrass
ments caused by unwelcome wedding 
presents has kept the Joke writers busy 
for many years. Even when the gifts 
are in themselves desirable It Is dif
ficult to assemble In, one household an 
assortment of articles Chosen by dif
ferent people without having some of 
them clash In an alarming manner. 
The complications which arise when 
the gfts run to articles of furniture of 
different types; and styles can readily 
be recalled by most persons, 
again, a wedding gift received Is not 
to be classed by an asset without con-

company
breath to humiliate you, eat several of 
Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges and your 
breath will be pure and sweet.

Every druggist carries them, price 
25 cents, or send your name and ad
dress and we will send yonu a trial 
package by mall free. Address F. A. 
Stuart Co., 200 Stuart Bldg., Marshall,

were
charged with gambling, while the pro
prietor of the place, 
charged with keeping a 
house. The houses of prostitution raid
ed were located In the heart of the 
“Red Light” district, as follows: No. 
9 City Hall avenue, Sa St. Justin 
street, 55 City Hall avenue, 147a St. 
Dominique street, 20 Cadieux street, 

PEKIN, Jan. 8—The recent census 75 Sangulnet street, 36 Cadieux street, 
shows that the total population of 
China Is 438,214,000, of whom 69,852 are SPORT IN THE GERMAN ARMY.
foreigners. Thus Chinamen alone form ----- *-----
nearly one-third of the population of BERLIN, Jan. 8-А 
the world.

The kaiser has more than SO estates 
with a total area of 250,000 acres. Cedl- 
nen, the German Sandringham, to S| 
special favorite of his.

The calls on the kaiser’s purse are 
enormous ana though he has an Income 
of $4,000,000 as king of Prussia, In addi
tion to his private means, he finds lfl 
Impossible to make ends moot.

He Is probably the poorest millionaire 
in the world.

attend.Phil Ynffn, Is 
gambling

Saturday, January 9, 1909.Mic*

Gentlemen should see our-4-

CHINA'S POPULATION.

Heavy Grain Leather,
Bellows Tongue Boots

For Outdoor Work.
non-commls- 

I sioned officer was court-martialed at 
Breslau yesterday for abusing his au
thority by ordering two of his men to 
box each other’s ears for his amuse
ment.

WELL- STOCKED POLICE STA
TION.

-D-
LONDON, Jan. S-The Wlllesdeo 

Green Police Station has at present the 
appearance of a store. Th# cells are 
packed to the celling with dozsns of 
cases of champagne, burgundy, whis
ky and brandy, cigars, tobacco and 
cheese, which aave been seized In con
nection with a "long firm” prosecu
tion. In addition there are seventy) 
dozen of knives, forks, and spoons, 
dozens of plated tankards, brush

519-521 Main St gas-fittings, a large gramophone
’ » * » ' A .

Good for wear in the water. PRICE $2.40, $2.75.
Solid throughout.
This store open this evening till 11.30.
Beginning Monday this store will close at 7 p m., Saturday 

excepted, until further notice.

LONG SEARCH FOR TEETOTAL
ERS.

EYEGLASSES IBRUSSELS, Jan. 8—(Exactly two 
years ago M. Vandervelde, leafier of 
the Socialist party In Brussels, found
ed a teetotalers' association. He now ttP 
announces, as a great event, that j 
twenty-seven persons have Joined the 
association after twenty months of 
vigorous effort in a city of more than 
600,000 inhabitants.

The first pair of eye
glasses should be care
fully fitted, “if you de
sire that your eyes re

ceive proper attention consult D. Boy- 
aner, Graduate Optician, Ї8 Dock tS.

PERCY J. STEEL,
1 - r r lUtifiBSSQH ЖО MM, young.

FOOT FURNISHER,Then

aa $2400 motor car,

«

v
.1

siШШШШШ
Factory 48 Mill SL Everything to guaranteed cr money refunded.

J. CARTER'S, 48 Mill 8t„ ’Phone 188*

NO GUESS WORK
about it, you take no 
chances when you buy a 
bottle of CUTILAVE.

If your hands, face or 
lips are chapped or if you 
have any rouhgncss of the 
skin a «few applications, of 
CUTILAVE will cure all these 
troublea

* 26c. A BOTTLE
Your money back if you 

are not satisfied.

В CLINTON BROWN,
Druggist,

Corner Union and Waterloo Sts-

L

vw- .

POOR DOCUMENT

■Phone 1002*11

Christmas Slippers
Always the Ideal Christmas Gift for any and every man.
Could you give a man anything surer to be used and apretilatedf 
Wo’ve handsome and particularly attractive lines of Men’s Sllppecs 

this season. In all the good and best styles.

We’ll Mention Just, a Few
Men’s Opera and Everett SUppere, black or tan. AlUgator and Seal 

Opera Slipper*. Romeo, Opera and Everett Slippers of Vtcl kid—UghS 
and dark Tan.

Black felt Romeo» and low out Slippers.
Nulliflere, Russian Caff Cavalier Boots, etc. Long price range

75c. 90c. Sl.OO, 1.25, up to $1.75
Slipper buyers, that care to see the finest Slippers In town, will And 

them here. . ____ _—------------- - •

і
32 Charlotte StD. MONAHAN,

The Home of Good Sho<

FERGUSON 
& PAGE,

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.
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Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh 
•r Consumption is the result. Get rid оI 
it at onoe by taking Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. PATHS, ant 8—The skeletons of men 

Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful who are believed to have walked on all 
soothing action, and in the racking, pereie- fours have been found at Ohaipelle-aux- 
tent cough, often present in Consumptive Sainte, in the department of Correzo.

it gives prompt and sure relief. In The communication was made y ester» 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful jay before the Anademy of Solence by 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and Perder, director of the Natural His-айечїьляьї.т» a~sr -
manent cure. body is characteristic of an ape, but

Mrs. Henry Smallpieoe, Brudenell, Ont., the skull, and especially the outlines 
writes:—" I was always subject to a cough of the )>na.ln, indicate that it must 
and could get nothing to relieve me until 
1 saw an advertisement of Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup and thought I would try 
a bottle, and when I had taken a few doses 
I found I was getting relief, and when 1 had 
finished it I was cured. I procured a hot- erect position, 
tie for my baby, who had a cough, and a Tlhe teeth of a rhinoceros, which were 
few doses cured him. I would advise any- found imbedded in the soil close to 
one having a cough, to give Dr. Wood’s the skull, seem to Justify M. Perrier's 
Norway Pine бугор a trial and I am sure mypothesls that the creature lived oon- 
Ihey will never be without it.” temporan-eously with, the long-haired

Dr Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 25 eta. mammoth rhinoceros, 
ter bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow This discovery is regarded by the 
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade academy as of considerable 1 importance, 

-merit Вебіве substitutes. There is only for it Is believed to furnish the mis
ent Norway Pine Syrup and that one u sing link between the human race and 
«« Or. Wood’s.” the ape.

The

have belonged to a humafi being.
The limbe show that the creature’» 

most natural position was to walk on 
all fours, although it could assume an

V

THESE ARE BARGAINS
V $1.48

Women’s Genuine Box Calf Warm 
Lined Skating Bpots all sizes from 2J 
to 7 worth anywhere in Canada $2.25

SALE PRICES 1.48

$1.38
Girls’ Box Calf and Vici Kid Warm 

Skating Boots all sizes from 11 to 2 
worth anywhere $2.00

SALE PRICE $1.38
THESE ARE ALL GENUINE BARGAINS 

King and Union Street Stores

r

/

WATERBURY & RISING
KING STREET UNION STREET»;

New Goods Just Opened and Very Cheap.
Small Spot Curtain Muslin 
Striped Curtain Scrim,....
DressChallies, cream ground, with dots and spots,.. Ліс, yd 
40 in. Dress Serge, in navy and garnet,...........................39a yd

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street.

12c
6c. yd

WOMEN IN TROUSERS j 
COMMON SIGHT IN PARIS

FOR PLEASURE TRIPS
IN CLOUDLAND ROUTES

Authoresses lu French 
Capital Now Affeol Masculine

Luxurious Vessels to be Built In France 
and Designed for Long 

Voyages.Attire.

t
PATHS, Jan. 8—tin opposition to the 

barbaric furs and ornaments of fash
ionable Parisiennes, simplicity of a
bizarre kind Is now the mode among dirigible balloons capable of carrying 
French women of literary distinction, fifteen passengers, the captain and 
Trousered authoresses are becoming ж two mechanicians, ready for pleasure 

jÉÉômmon spectacle on the boulevard». ; cruises in Prance.
- W Chief among them Is Mme. Dieula- I The Transaerian Company 1» under- 

" toy, who adopted masculine dress for taking the work, and the craft will 
its convenience when accompanying have a gas capacity of 178,900 cubic 
her hudband on his archaeological fe®t. and will be propelled by 200- 
travels, and has retained It ever since, horsepower motors.
Then there is Mme. de Montifaut, ! The cradles, constructed on alurnin- 
who Is a familiar figure In the news- um frames, win be furnished after the 
paper world of Paris, with her bowler Btyle of the saloon of a private yacht, 
hat and Short box coat, below whidh , and fitted with every luxury for long 
appear the tails of an under coat. j ,

Prominent among Parisian women j Transaerian Company is al-
of letters who dress In the modes of ready building a series of station, 
bygone days is Mme. Georgette be- which will be fitted up as docks for 
■blanc (Mme. Maeterlinck), who has the airships, and stations for the 
before now appeared at the theater In Passengers. Those of SartrouvUle and 
Louis XVI costume—a gown of flower- Meaux exist already, and a third Is be- 
ed silk with pointed bodice, panniers ing constructed at Vincennes. Others 
and voluminous coiffure. As a rule, wills be established at Nancy, Orleans, 
however, Mme. Leblanc affects a "By- Bordeaux, Toulouse and Pau, towns 
zantine” fashion. She Shares this taste which will be served by the balloon 
with Mime. Edmond Rostand, the wife Ilne- 
of the academician and herself a poet, 
whose velvet gowns falling In straight 
tines from shoulder to hem, with an
tique girdles, have inspired more than 
one painter.

Another authoress who affects By
zantine dress is the Baronne Deslan
de» (first wife of the Prince de Brog
lie, who appeared not long ago at a 
London music hall), who always at
tends balls with her hair hanging In 
unconflned masses down her back.
The Comtesse de Noallles, 
charming verse has caught the antique 
spirit, follows the Byzantine fashion.

Another woman poet of note, Mme.
Lucie Delarue Mardrus, wears prln- 

gowns of fifteenth century fash
ion; while, in direct contrast, Mme.
Colette Willy, author of • (Dialogues do 
Bete»,’’ Is always attired like a school 
girl, wearing a loose jacket suit, a 
skirt well above the shoe-tops, a turn
ed-down collar and short hair tied up 
on one side.

PARIS, Jan. 8—The Figaro states 
that in four months there win be four

The Figaro says that this is not, as 
some people might think, mere roman
cing, but serious, solid fact, and • the 
company has been formed by business 
men and practical engineers.

Seasickness 
Quickly Curedwhose

"MotheroUl's’’ quickly cures Baa and 
Train Sickness. (Guaranteed perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate. Money 
refunded It not satisfactory.

For sale at Drug Stores end first- 
class Steamers, or Mothers!!! Remedy 
Co., Ltd., 201 State Street, Detroit.

For sale and recommended In St. Job* 
by A Chlpman Smith, <3. A. Moor* 
Royal Pharmacy and O. A. Rieekar.

cess

SKELETON FOUNDOnly a Common Cold OF “MISSING LINK”і

BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED. Bones of Men Who Lived on All Fours 

Discovered in Rural France.

!J*Ifruitless search their parents were In
formed that they had been transform
ed into simrks, and they soon became 
th<5 special objects of worship of the 
people In the vicinity of their home.

According to tradition after a time 
the щап-eating shark Mikolcu, from 
the Island of Maul, paid them a visit 
and enjoyed their hospitality until he 
reproached them for not providing him \ 
with his favorite human fleet, 
they Indignantly refused to give, where
upon, In spite of their protests lie made 
a raid on his own account, upon the 
natives anil secured one or more of 
their number to satisfy his appetite.

Kanhupahu and her brother promptly 
gave warning to their friends on shore j 
and pepared a scheme for his destruc- ■ 
lion before he could do further damage. ! 
They Invited their unsuspecting guest 
to a feast In his honor at their favorite 
resort up the Waipahu River, where 
they fed him sumptuously and at 
length stupefied him with awe, a na
tive Intoxicating drink which they sup
plied In generous quantities.

In the meantime their friends, who 
had come in great numbers from the 
surrounding country, were directed to 
close up the mouth of the river with 
their fish nets while the sister and 
brother attacked him In the rear. Rou
sed by his danger the shark attempt
ed to break through the cordon of 
nets In order to regain the sea and 
safety, but failed, and the people 
dragged him on shore and burned his 
body to ashes.

Unfortunately a dog got hold of his 
tongue and after eating a portion 
dropped the remainder into the river, 
whereupon the spirit of the man-eater 
revived again, and as a tongue, now 
restored and alive, made his way to 
the coasts of Maul and Hawaii plead
ing with the sharks of those waters 
for vengeance upon the sharks of the 
Ewa Lagoon.

Anticipating this action the latter 
secured the aid of Kuhahnoana and 
other notable sharks from the Islands 
of Kahoolawe, Nllhau, Kauai and 
Oahu. It was a grand sight when these 
mighty hosts began the great shark 
war. This combat has long been the 
theme of the native bards.

Kaahupahu and her friends were 
victors in the first great battle, but 
the struggle dragged on for years 
with varying success. The Hawaiiens 
say that she is new dead, while her 
brother lives in his old cave In the

Jan. 9, 1909

The Greatest Sale
Of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings

In Twenty Years Begins Today
This

f
This morning In commemoration of the Twentieth Anniversary of the founding o 

Oak Hall we throw open our great winter stocks of fine clothing and furnishings at price 
reductions that sacrifice every cent of our profit.

This is everybody’s store, catering to no particular class, but to every class, to 
every man of any age, size, proportions or individual tastes or needs, of any limit 
tent of purse. This is everybody’s sale—your sale, to use to your material benefit and 
profit.

or ex-

The chief purpose is not merely profit, not merely great volume of sales, but a 
demonstration of our appreciation of the public approval of Oak Hall methods and mer
chandise during the past twenty years.

Let a Few of the Prices Tell Their Money-Saving Story
37c.Fleece Lined Underwear, regular price 60c. per garment, sale price 

Fleece Lined Underwear, regular price 85c. per garment, sale price 
Heavy Ribbon All Wool Underwear, regular price 85c. per garment, sale price 
Extra Heavy All Wool Underwear, regular price $1.25 per garment, sale price 
Hard and Soft Bosom Shirts, regular price $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, sale price
Hard and Soft Bosom Shirts, regular price $1.75 2.00, sale price
Black Sateen Shirts, regular price 75c„ sale price 
Flannel Top Shirts, regular price 60c., sale price 
Flannelette Night Shirts, regular price 85c., sale price 
All Wool Sweaters, regular price $1.25, sale price 
Heavy Wool Socks, regular price 20c.

Men’s Overcoats
Regular $6.50 Overcoats reduced to . $3.85 
Regular 8.09 Overcoats reduced to 
Regular 10.09 Overcoats reduced to . 7.35
Regular 12.09 Overcoats reduced to . 8.65
Regular 18.00 Overcoats reduced to . 14.45 
Regular 25.08 Overcoats reduced to . 19.60 

Some $10 and $12 Overcoats at half price.
When you consider that at our regular prices you can buy clothing from us at 2b 

per cent or more below what other stores charge you can realize what it means to get 
clothing at such decided reductions from our regular prices as this sale affords.

Extrw Salesmen to Serve You Promptly. No Goode cm Approval.

59c.
57c.
79c.
79c.
$U3
59c.
37c.
59c.
79c.*
lie.o »

Men’s Suits
$6.50 Tweed Suits reduced to 

7.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
8.50 Tweed Suits reduced to 
12.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
15.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 

20.00 Tweed Suits reduced to
Our whole stock of blue and black suits gitatly 

reduced In price.

$4.95
5.134.65
6.35
8.35

11.65sea.
A shark named Mooalli was fa

mous as the marine god of Molokai 
and Oahu. Many temples were built t>n 
promontories In his honor and to them 
the first fruits of the fishermen's la
bors were dedicated. When victims 
were required to be sacrificed in honor 
of this god, or he was supposed to be 
hungry, the priests would sally forth 
and ensnare with a rope any one they 
could catch. The victim was Immedi
ately strangled, cut in pieces and 
thrown to the voracious animal.

Ukanlpo was the shark god of Ha
waii. He seems to have been of a com
passionate nature at times, as there 
are extant several traditions showing 
kindnesses he had done to certain of 
his devotees, especially lovers In dis
tress.

All the shark gods were not benefi
cent, however. Apukohai and Uhuma- 
kalka! were evil shark gods who In
fested the waters of Kauai, and the 
fishermen were compelled to propitiate 
them with offerings.

Should a fisherman by an unlucky 
accident Injure or destroy a shark 
held sacred by hie family he was 
bound to make a feast to the god.

FESTIVAL OF THE SHARK.
'Several of the African coast tribes 

worship the shark. Three or four times 
in the year they celebrate the festival 
of the shark, which is done in this 
wise: They all row out in their boats 
to the middle of the river, where they 
invoke with the strangest ceremonies, 
the protection of the great shark.^They 
offer to him poultry and goats in’order 
to satisfy his sacred appetite. But this 
is nothing; an infant le every year 
sacrificed to thf monster, which has 
been feted and nourished for the sac
rifice from Its birth to the age of 10. 
On the day of the fete it is bound to 
a post on a sandy point at low water; 
as the tide rises the child may utter 
cries of terror, but they are of no avail, 
as it is abandoned to the waves, and 
the sharks soon arrive to finish its 
agony and thus permit It to enter into 
heaven.

The Polynesians have an ancient 
fable treating of the flight of Ina, the ; 
daughter of Vaitooringa and Ngaetna, 
to the Sacred Isle. After the sole

16.35

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, ». j0ta, *. в. I

----------------------- . . ------------------ ------- 3

King Street 
Cor. Germain

Ll'i-V.UJ.l-tt.Trt'ï.
The personal character of children. The message le eent on an ordinary

' Wheatstone transmitter, by first pun
ching out a strip of paper with the 
perforations which represent the let-

OTTAWA EXPLORER say these French doctors, requires to 
be trained, in. respect to pluck, initia
tive and Interest, before the purely 
mental attributes can be expected to ! ters. This strip is then run through the 
come Into play. Children who evince transmitter, and ite symbol» are 
a dislike to play should be taught that ; produced electrically at the other 
success in play and kindred matters ; of the line. Those who have seen an 
is the surest guarantee of success in ordinary Wheatstone message know 
the great game of life later on. Par- that at the receiving end of the line It 
tycular care must be taken in the se- is written in short and long dashes, 
lection of schools and school-surround- which have to be interpreted. In the 
ings for children who are unusually fat Polak-Virag system the inventors 
or overgrown, or who show a tendency place a telephone diaphragm at tfc 
to be what Is known as "old-fashior.- receiving end, and this diaphragm 1

deflected both horizontally and verti 
cally by the electric Impulses received. 
Attached to the diaphragm Is a email 
mirror, which moves as the diaphragm 
moves, and with the help of a ray of 
light reflected on it records the move
ments on a roll of photographic pa-

PROBABLY PERISHED
3

OTTAWA. Jan. 8,—The last word re
ceived from Explorer George Francis 
CSaldwel), who is supposed to be lost In 
the region of the Copper Mine River or 
Great Slave Lake, was a letter which 
reached his brother here July 22, 1907. 
It was written on Dec. 5, 1906. Caldwell
wrote from Baker Lake saying:

"І shall leave hore accompanied by 
two Eskino At-Tung and Joe, on Feb. 
20, 1907, on my trip across to the Mac- 
Kenzie. There are about 50 natives here 
for the winter. They intend to go out 
after musk-ox as soon as they can get 
together a sufficient number of dogs.

ed." When children are likely to be
come the butts of their companions, 
parents cannot be too careful in decid
ing as to how they shall be trained.
Observation and the advice of physi
cians, skilled In the treatment and 
study of children, both In their mental
and physical attributes, are the safest per. It might thus record long strokes 

“But In the matter of dogs I struck guides if the rearing of wholeeome j and short strokes, but by horizontal 
It lucky, At-Tung Is a good hustler and men and women be, as It should be, : and vertical movement Ingeniously 1m 
we have got together a fine team of ; the end of early education. parted to the mirror these strokes an
fourteen dogs. These we have forega- I ------------ :------------------ - t so combined as to form themselves in
thered by a combination of diplomacy, .. -, to the semblance of stiff rectangulai
barter and plain every-day dog-oatcli- №et* of °™0' C"y ef To ®°0’ handwriting.’’
ing. We have also secured a fine sled. Lucas County.
I am taking only one with me on my Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he

is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot he cured by the use 
of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

es.

WHAT WE MAY COME TO.expedition.
“I am going on a trip towards the 

dumped her at the edge of the break- j 0f -\\rager Inlet next week, and I
ers with such disastrous results to It- ct t0 be awav tor about thirty 
self from the angry princess, the lat- „ j know that'part of the country 
ter summoned the shark, and toy its h made the survey of It the
n ч , Bacrf1 first time I went out with Commander
Island. Feeling thirsty during the Low. j t^ve a fine iot of natives for 
voyage Ina cracked a cocoanut on the mv Qwn t especially At-Tung. You 
shark s forehead, and this accounts for „member me telling you he was the 
the bump now found on the forehead remember K , .h h with
nf „її «ьГ-v. man who made the trip through with

_ . . David Hantoury, who pays him quiteThere are many old superstitions „ " / . . .Kabout sharks. In parts of New Eng- a compliment In his book. Sports in the
land in order to cure a toothache a dog ^ar North, 
fish, a species of 3htrk, is hooked and 
the horn that projects from the back 
cut off, after which the fish is thrown 
back alive into the water. Place the 
hoin on the tooth and as the animal 
swims away so will the toothache.
Sharks’ teeth rubbed on the gum* help 
children In teething. The teeth, pow
dered and mixed with the brain, make 
a very good medicine.

PARIS, Jan. S.—A young woman ob 
•(lined a divorce in Paris yesterday o 
the ground that she had only just dis 
covered that her husband’s politico і 
views were din-metric all у opposed t( 
her own. The 'husband, on the other 
hand, declares that he prefers ihis opin
ions to his wife.' FRANK J. CHENEY.

■Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A. D. 1886.

(Seal)

ORANGE-SELLER'S FORTUNE.

A. W. GLEASON, DUBLIN, Jan. 8—Mary Braddell, an 
Notary Public, orange-seller, who died in the Limerick 

Workhouse Hospital on Saturday, was 
found to have $1,000 in silver hidden

Hell’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter
nally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. OHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con

stipation

WHY SOME CHILDREN
CANNOT LEARN

in two bag’s in her room.

23,626 LOST LOGS.

LONDON, Jan. 8—Since January 1 
23,626 dogs—chiefly stray animals sen 

s ed by the police—have been received r 
the Home for Lost Dogs, Battersea, *■

A small coterie of French doctors is 
at present studying’ school children, 
and bias at tlie moment under its es
pecial observation that infantile phen
omenon known as the dunce. The exis
tence of tihe dunce is frequently to be 
attributed, Шоу declare, to faulty hy
gienic environment, unsuitable food or 
tactless ‘treatment. Incidentally they 
assert that a disposition for mathema
tical studies is no criterion whatever of 
a capacity for original or vigorous 
thought, and that the ability to deal 
with numbers is often observable in 
the very weak of mind, says the New 
York World.

The dunce, they say, is often any
thing but a dunce. The poor child may
suffer (from weakness of sight, or inei- ... . . . , , „ ,
plent deafness and his teacher* fall to with wireless messages. Mr. Antal Pol- 
note the fact. Morbid shyness and at the meeting wh ch was held at
self-consciousness, often characteristic the Royal Colonial Institute to further 
in children, are as frequently as not ‘he alluring Prospect of penny «We
ll» explanation of toe so-called dul- fm *»ve an exhibition of the Po-
lard’s inability to learn. All children lak-Лdrag system, of which he is part 
do not progress with the same alert- inventor, (md which was once said to 
net* The phenomenon of grown-ups be capable of transmitting as many as 
wlro are ten years behind their age, In words an hour. That was the
regard to mentality, ha* been noted by u3ual over-estimate, though in prae- 
all physicians. Corvisart, Napoleon’s tlce «.°00 words an hour have been 
doctor, declaring that, these minds of- 8ont between Berlin and Konlgsberg 
ten prove the finest when they reach over a distance of nearly 600 miles, 
their maturity, and that the fact of The great feature of the Polak-Virag 
their backwardness Is Invariably a ] system Is that the message when re
sign, that a rip* old age wil lb a reach- j cetved writes itself in characters,

■which resemble those of handwriting. 1

W.

NEW HI6H-SPEED TELEGRAPH.
A MESSAGE OF HOPE 

TO ALL MOTHERS
MADE IN CANADA1

The new Polak-Virag system of rap
id telegraphy, by which 45,000 words 
per hour have been actually sent, is 
thus described in the London Gra-

Baby’e Own Tablets come as a 
message of hope to all worried moth
ers. There is no other medicine can 
equal these Tablets for the cure of 
stomach, bowel and teething troubles. 
They make sickly, peevish, crying 
children 'bright and well. Guaranteed 
to contain no opiate or poisonous 
soothing stuff. Mrs. J. baroque, Log 
Valley, Sa.sk. .says: *T have found
Baby’s Own Tablets a blessing both 
to my children and myself. I have 
tried them for most of the ills that 
come to young children and have 
never known them to fall.” Sold by 
n edicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

phic:
“In telegraphy, next to certainty of 

communication, the most important 
thing is speed pf telegraphing; and It 
is in this particular that for the pres
ent the advantage rests incomparably 
with

Дгїмг1

'ХЦМІМПУ

Gradewire-transmitted rather than

frir-asra

Guaranteed Chemically Pure 
SOLD IN PACKAOES AND CAWS

Same Price as the poor 
Adulterated Kinds

MOSCOW, Jan. 8.—A dhapel at Glu
hov^ Russia, (has been dedicated to 
Count Leo Tolstoy. It contains a mag
nificent ikon of the author, with the 
Inscription, "The Reformer SaJay*

E. W. GILLETT CO., LTD.
Toronto, Ont.

ed.

MANY PEOPLE 
WORSHIP SHARKS

Powerful Cods to Hie Savoie 
Dwellers bj the See.

In tie Islands of the Pacific tin Belief is 
Common That Souls of the Dead 

Enter tie Sharks.

In view of the wide distribution of 
sharks and their strength and ferocity, 
qualities which appeal ,to the savage 
mind, it is not strange that the cult of 
shark worship should have arisen. This 
worship is especially common In the 
South Seas.

In the Solomon Islands living sabred 
objects are chiefly sharks, alligators, 
snakes, etc. Sharks are in all these is
lands very often thought to be the 
abode of ghosts, as natives will at 
times before their death announce that 
they will appear as sharks. Afterward 
any shark remarkable for size or color 
which Is observed to haunt a certain 
shore or rock Is taken ot be a ghost 
and the name of the deceased Is given 
to it.

Such was the case of Sautahimatewa 
at TOawa, a dreaded man catcher to 
which offerings of porpoise teeth were 
made. At Saa certain food, such as 
cocoa-nuts from certain trees, Is re
served to feed such a ghost shark, and 
there are certain men of whom it is 
known that after death they will he 
in sharks. Theee, therefore, are al
lowed to eat such food In the sacred 
place- In Sea and In Ulawa if a sac
red shark had attempted to seize a 
man and he had escaped the people 
would be so much afraid of toe 
shark's anger that they would throw 
the man hack in the sea to be drown
ed. These sharks also were thought 
to aid In catching the bonite, for tak
ing which supernatural power was 
considered necessary.

A TAME SHARK.

In toe Banks Islande a shark may 
he a tangaroa, a sort of familiar spirit, 
or its abode. Some years ago Manur- 
war, son of Mala, the chief man In 
Vamua Lava, had sudh a Shark. He 
had given money to a Man wo man to 
send It to him. It was very tame and 
would dome up to him when he went 
down to the beach at Nawono and fol
low along the shore. In toe New He
brides some men have the power, the 
natives believe, <xf changing themselves 
Into sharks.

Ttie Samoan native believed that his 
rods appeared In some visible Incar
nation, and the particular thing in 
which It was in the habit of appearing 
was t)o him an object of veneration. 
Many worshipped the shark In this 
way, and white they would freely par
take of the gods of others they felt 
that death would toe the penalty should 
they eat their own god. The god was 
supposed to avenge toe Insult by tak
ing uip his abode in the offender’s body 
and causing to generate there the very 
thing which he had eaten until it pro
duced death. In one village Taema, 
the war god, was present In a bundle 
of shark's teeth. These curoiSltles 
were done up In a piece of native cloth 
and consulted before going to battle. 
If the bundle felt heavy that was a 
bad omen, but if light the sign was 
good, and off they went to the fight.

In toe Fiji Islands Vlavla and other 
gods claim the shark as their abode, 
and their devotees must never eat of 
that fish, as If they did they would 
be partaking of the god himself. In 
the Caroline Islands the natives honor 
their gods under the guise of some 
special bird, fish err tp-ee In which they 
are supposed to reside, and with which 
they are identified. These they style 
their “Tan-waar,” literally canoe 
vehicle or medium. Here the shark 
typifies most appropriately the god of 
war.
It was In the Hawaiian Islande, how

ever. trial shark worship reached its 
greatest perfection. Its worship was 
quite common on the Islands, each Isl
and having a special shark as Its an
cestral god'. The worship of sharks 
was due largely to the fact that the be
lief In the transmigration of souls Is 
quite general among the Polynesians, 
and the Hawailane would feed1 their 
dead to the sharks under the supposi
tion that in this way the soul of the 
dead' would enter the shark and so ani
mate the latter as to Incline them to 
respect the living.

Each of these shark gods had a spe
cial keeper or ke.hu, who was res pm 
cible for Its care and worship. The 
office of kahu was hereditary and was 
handed down from parent to child for 
generations, or until the family became 
extinct, when it would be taken up by 
another family. Intimate relations 
were generally supposed' to exist be
tween the god and his keeper and In 
return for a Pig or a fowl the shark 
was believed to be ready to aid and 
assist him should any danger threaten. 
Should the kahu be upset In a canoe 
and' be in serious peril the faithful 
shark would appear Just In time to 
take him on his back in safety to the 
nearest shore.

THE LARGEST SHARK GOD.

The largest and most celebrated of 
the shark god was Kuhalmoana, a 
male, whose mouth was said to be as 
large as an ordinary grass house. Sec
ond in size and power was Kamahoalil 
elder brother of the goddess Pole. Like 
many of the other shark gods he was 
able at pleasure to assume human 
form. When In human form he usually 
make his home in profound solitudes 
near the volcanoes of Mokuoweoweo 
and Kllauea on Hawaii and Haleakala 
on Mauri. In his shrk form ho is still 
said to roam at large In the deep wat
ers around, Maui.

The principal reason for the affection 
shown by toe people to the shark god' 
was the fact that so many of the fish 
assert human parentage and claimed 
to be related by ties of kinship to their 
kahue. Such was the cage with Kaahu
pahu and her brother Kahiluka, the 
two famous shark gods of the Ewa 
Lagoon, on Oaku.

These two when still in .childhood, 
wandered away from their home and 
mysteriously disappeared. After a
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TWO VESSELS FROM 
ST. JOHN NARROWLY 

ESCAPE DESTRUCTION

5?.'■
• i T iT У ’іі і'Уі i i iih

8
fill in this blank

'

Have You an Orderі rx. Name----------

г-|гЛ> - ;.-Çsr‘.<«R.
W' Jem ü>.. Post Office’■tBOSTON, J an 8,—Two well known bord, St. John, N. B., for New Lon- 

vessels from BL John narrowly escaped don, wias towed here by the fire sham, 
destruction on the treacherous shoals leaking badly and pertly full of water, 
of Cape Cod during a series of snow The crew of the Gresham, In common 
squalls today. Barkentlne W. W. Me- with the life savers from Monomoy 
■-oughlin, bound for New York writh Point, reported a trying trip into this 
umber, struck bottpm oft Province- port from tyre southerly tip of Cape 
nvn while attempting bo make that Cod. The crew of the J. Arthur Lord 
rt for Shelter. Wood End life saving were of but little help to the life sav- 
ation sent men to «he vessel's assist,- ers in the latter's efforts to keep the 
nee, and after an hour's hard work schooner from sinking through work- 

tho barkentlne was floated and worked ing tjhe pumps, as the men. on «he bat- 
into Provincetown. She is not sdttous- tered two-master v ere numbed, stiff

end weary after their twelve hours’

in this Load ? L X Province>

’ll

UV^r- 1 N ME CF NEWSPAPERL-UANUARY-FE^RUARY 
SALE GOODS

E WifiI» Elis ШTf This illustration is from a direct 
photograph.

Tf Dozens of such loads are being 
despatched every day from the 
Toronto store to Mail Order 
customers.
][ Send your name for the January- 
February Sale Catalogue if you 
want a share in this value-giving 
sale.
^ Your neighbor’s wants are being 
supplied. Why not yours ?

St,ЦЯ у -is

ly damaged. \\ГЩmsiege.
The schooner, which was laden with 

lumber, was coated with Ice when she 
The schooner J. Arthur Lord, St. arrived here tonight, and Cras a dead 

John for New London, struck on Stone burden all the way from Monomoy 
Lease Shoal at, 2 o’clock this morning point. The experiences of the Lord’s 

V'i pounded heavily. Distress eig- crew, -beginning at 2 o'clock this mor- 
-i were answered by the crew of ning, were such as to render the men 
n >nroy Point life saving station, who incapable of effort after noon today, 

d their lives in a row of three ■ The northeast gale which blew 
з in tumbling seas. It was two against a strong easterly tide resisted 
л before toe men could board the aU the efforts of the schooner’s crew 
тлег. Revenue cutter Gresham to ggt jjer westward around the end of 

, in sight and floated the Lord, t^e cape and several hours after mid- 
tig her to Vineyard Haven, where night she mis-stayed and was com- 

csooner was beached in a sinking pepe(i to anchor near Stone Horse 
tion. Shoal, where she lay pounding the

. : crew of tl*e sdbooner were badly bottom until noon today.
- . ot bitten.

VIs 'llThe J. Arthur Lord â
: ea1

<y <
m

tmWM
m

m Ewm ■AШmaï
Ііїї&Ш

T. EATON C°ulimite O

CANADA
She was sighted shortly after dawn 

by the crew of the Monomoy Point eet- 
tion, who promptly launched their 

'"’’ГЕYARD HAVEN, Mlass., Jen. ft. surf-boat and went out to the schoon- 
of the two-masted er. Three efforts prevailed but little, 

which after pounding her however, and it was necessary to sum
mon the United State» revenue cutter

<

TO-DAYFOR THIS 
CATALOGUEWRITE- L-s'ing Badly TORONTO - __

'^>Тгу,Л;,:"г.Чр«г/г~;А. ’і' ... vaMh. 'і !іЄ identity

іюі O.n in dangeroua proximity to the
,.irg stone Horse Shoal, early to- Gresham to the scene. The cruiser ar- 

day was manned by the crew of the rived shortly after noon, and it was 
Monomoy Point life saying station and not long before the J. Arthur Lord 
further atsirted by the United States was veered around and in tow of the 
revenue cutter Gresham, was learned Gresham, proceeding on her way to 
'onighq, when the schooner Arthur J. this port ONE WITNESS 

IS EXAMINED
alleged was Inpublic, which, it was 

the habit of shipping goods by freight 
and returning the empties by express 
under the free return clause. The evi
dence presented showed, however, that 
Instead of doing this, the companies 
had so changed their rules as to great
ly increase their charges. His charge 

that the companies had misled 
He intimated that he intended

ed to Continue throughout next week. 
The court has full power to fix the 
price the railway company will have to 

for its right. A decision willpay
probably be reached immediately upon 
the conclusion of the hearing.

Among the witnesses to be examined 
F. M. Anderson of the Shives Lum

ber Co., Campbellton ; 
of St. Leonards, Jas. Crawford of Van 
Buren, John Peters, St. Leonards, and 
D. R. Chandler, C. E., resident engineer 
International Railway, St. Leonards.

HOT SHOT IT 
EXPRESS CO.’S

REVENUE LARGEST IN . 
CANADA’S HISTORY FOR 

LAST MONTH OF YEAR

are was 
him.
abrogating the new tariff but on the 
request of the companies, he adjourn
ed the hearing until Monday at Otta
wa, it being represented that as all 
the old tariffs had been called in to so 

і suddenly abrogate those now in ex
istence would cause great confusion..

Geo. Harney

і PLASTER, Rock, N. B., Jan. 8—The 
Italians LeonI preliminary of the 

Sepetil and Tony Arofha was resumed
Jamesmorning at .10 o’clock.

the only witness and
this

.
Dennison was 
he told of his going up to the sceneof 
the murder and being with the partv 

.he jewelry box was found.
OFFICIAL SQUANDERS

GOVERNMENT LOIN
F -

Jan, 8. — Chairman 
Canadian Railway j

That the board of control system of 
civic government is best suited to the 
needs of St. John was the general 
feeling expressed at last night’s meet
ing of the reorganization committee.

The entire evening was spent in a .
discussion of a scheme that would OVNT $65.060 АррГОВГІЯІЗі! tO МЗІПІЗІІТ 3
place the government of the city in the
hands of a small executive, and al- ggyw flf QiSSOlllte fl/ОІПЄВ.
though it developed that a majority 
of the committee favored the idea the 
matter of its application could not be
definitely agreed upon. NAPLES, Jan. -8-The mlsappropria-

The recommendation of a city en- tlon of .municipal moneys to the extent ly intended to pro ec the дгяеаее seems to be spreading,
gineer "was after considerable discus- of over $65,000. has just been discovered against imposition on the part of the disease seems to be apream g
a Ion laid over until a meeting that has ;n Naples. Tills sum is a portion of a
been called for Monday morning next, government loan to aid in the practical

Aid. Kelley presided at the meeting, working of a special law passed in
which was attended by Aid. Baxter, 1904 for the Industrial development of
Frink, Baskin, Rowan, Scully and the Naples. The defalcations are alleged to
common clerk. be due to a certain Denora, head of

remember hearing the clock strike. I The suggestion of his Worship the the public works department in the 
heard the floor creak, and a door open- mayor to vest the government of the municipal offices, who won his post 
ed softly. I raised myself in bed, and city in the hands of a small executive ten years ago by sheer ability among 
was going to say, ’Mother, is it you?’ was taken up and discussed at length. 500 rival competitors, 
when” by the light of the night-light I It was stated that there existed an im- Denora is said to have skilfully forg 
saw a frightful being. I could not see mense amount of work that the aider- ed the signatures of the syndic and 
whether it was a man, for it had a men had no business to undertake and vice syndic and city engineer to orders 
robe and the face was masked. At which could be handled more expedi- and schemes which had never even 
first I thought it was a night-mare. tiously and to much greater advantage beep deliberated on, and thus aucceed- 

“When the apparition came into the by a small executive competent only to éd invariably in procuring the treas- 
middle of the room I saw that the administer the programme laid down urer’s authorisation to draw the re
mask was a thick beard. The figure by the Common Council. Just how this quired amounts from the Bank o 
went toward my husband’s bed. I tried board should be elected was, however, Naples. The frauds have been going 
to spring up, but at that moment I passed upon. on for a period of fourteen months, t ^
was thrown on to my bed. There were In the matter of an engineer it was sums drawn varying from to *1 • 
three of them. I could not see them decided to submit a statement defining 000 at a time. Moreover, in a e 
well, but I saw that they had tong the duties of the new official at the next month from one to nine separate ara v 
robes and beards. meeting of the Common Council and to ings took place daily, an s®jen

“I felt two hands round my wrists ask {or lt8 ratification by that body. running Denora cashed опеск
and two round my feeet. The coverlet j The actUal appointment lies, it is $800. 

novel by Louis Ulbach, called was thrown over my head, cords were sald_ between three local men, although
’’The Five Fingers of Birouk,” and put over the columns of the bed, and I , M(iSSra. Blanchard of Toronto
nublished forty years ago, is the iden- was tied.” _ | Johnston of Halifax are named prom-

whieh Mme. Steinheil told If the resemblance of the above story , lnently f0r the position and are each
to that of Mme. Steinheil be nothing guppOTted by somewhat of a following, 
but a coincidence, it is a remarkable The recomrnendation will finally be 
one. decided upon at Monday morning's

meeting to time for the afternoon’» 
session of the Common Council. The 
matter of further reorganization will 
not be reported upon except as to pro

being made by the committee

MONTREAL,
when
After that he returned to camp.

Court adjourned at 1 o’clock until 
Friday, January 15th.

Mabee, of the CHURCHES ORDERED CLOSEDcommission got after the express com
panies in hot shape this afternoon at 
thé close of the day’s proceedings in

bTthf:h“\?a,nsr" DORCHESTER, N. B„ Jan. S.-The; 

new tariff made by the companies. county board of health have issued an
Chairman Mabee intimated that order closing all he churches of the fatrmr ^ Md

some time ago the companies had se- town and the public schools for three ttle bo> H s
cured his approval.of a new tariff by weeks owning to the Prevalence ot <to tic t hayeany grandmother

»“» ««гrss sstts:z -ot,««.,-... ««
-, be by a close sligve.

■ OTTAWA, Jan. 8,—tile revenue of , Shows Decrease 
the Dominion for December, according 
to receipts entered on the books of the | fiscal year the total revenue has been 
finance department up4o the last day j $68,898,583, a decrease of $11,457,375 as 

the largest in the ! compared with the corresponding 
11 1 r® s j period of 1907. The total expenditure

consolidated fund account was $50,-

For the nine months of the present

HAIRBREADTH BSCArE.

angel?” nsked the“of the month, was 
7history of the Dominion for the last ! ОП
month of the year, totalling $7,183,355, ; 439^21, an increase of $4,765,535. Capi- 
an increase of $89,825 over December ; tal expenditure totaled $26,816,343, of

1 which $22,960,880 was on public works, 
; railways and canals, construction of 

revenue statements have shown regu- thg Natlonal Transcontinental railway 
lar decreases from record receipts of being, of course, responsible for most 
1907 and It is hoped that from now on of this.
• gradual improvement will be re- Net public debt on 31st of December 
corded. stood, $291,573,767.

(■

For a year past the monthlyof 1907. 7

ШИР®V

MA6ISTRATE MAKES (it MADE
\ A MAN
Лот MEjA

r-bi!5 will) Л 
CURE/Щ

V.
■F

STRANGE DISCOVERY ЙЛ

w*

LY

Story Similsr to That Told by Mme, 
Steinheil Printed in Novel Forty 

Years Ago.

% YA WTM

A.• d >>v% I I Mx. n Шг rPARIS, Jan. 8-М. Andre, the ex
amining magistrate in the Steinheil 

an extraordinary dis-

ivt''
x j Щ
m fil*;; ■case, has madeІ S

' -УЩ %
This scandalous affair is complicated 

number of

“Come, Brace Up! It Cured Me and It Will Cure You”
If*and by the discovery that a

checks in question bear the genuine 
signatures of the Mayor, prefect and 
other beading officials, who, It is con
jectured, on. account of their excessive 
confidence in ttogir subordinate, Denora, 
subscribed their names without so 

examining the documents

tical story 
to those who freed her and to the po- 

morning of May 31, and1
lice on the 
which she has again declared to be the 
time story of the crime.

In the novel the bodies of a man and 
have been discovered, and 

is found much as 
found on the

*

whtoh yo5u can Srr4aPin your strength, neighbors and feel that what others item or catarrh, my PtMgal a b 
energy, ambition and happiness? :t are capable of doing is not Impossible Commend it at

interest^n the goo* °I^t to talk with those who Have every opportunity and will continue
other known remedy— to do so as long as I live, .or 1 be

world of suf- 
now 73 years of age,

much as
presented. Only when ,the head direc
tor of the Bank of Naples urged the 
municipality to forward his documents 
relating to the government loan ac
count to enable him to close the finan
cial year were suspicions aroused. De- 

stralghtway quitted■ his desk and

a woman 
another woman 
Mme. Steinheil was 
morning after the murder. ‘'Can you 

wbat happened?” she is asked.
almost word for

v
SIX INJURED IN WRECK gross

in its behalf. This it is thought will 
the matter for discussion andopen up

the general expression of opinion re
sulting from this will no doubt prove 
a determining factor in the final solu
tion of .the committee’s problem.

tell us
And she answers 
word as Mme Steinheil answered.

“You can see what happened. NASHUA, N. H„ Jan. S.-Slx persons

r^rdohmrr^^r ет
ЗГ-?ÙittZ i1^'nTZ p^sh ^on

theme I COUM not protect you; I wiii «th. Boston^

~ a1”DId you recognize the murderers? ran -head-on into the locomotive of a 
Tell us your suspicions. They were train bound in the opposite direction, 

three, were they not?”
“Three, yes three, here in the room. Hollis Depot, 

asleep at 2 In the morning—I number six.

Is time for younora
decamped, and has not yet been cap
tured. The deputy- city engineer and 
other officials’ have been suspended.

Dèhorâ’s— 'defalcations, it appears, 
went to maintain a bevy of women, 

have already

man, take an
nt Hfe Look at me!. Wasn’t I tried everyto toe con^ltL as yOU? Now I those who have about given up t.y-tieve-ti tas saveu m_e a

ГГ fZ°U and ^hearty, thanks to your

° , ua4' yUt -ney failed. Elec- tice to yourself to fill your stomach Eilcctiic Belt.^

«є,,, ».«««*- «»5-s.tr«y5stc
lin's Electric Belt cured m ., them’ (if you want stim- you feel a glowing warmth passing

wm -re ^ „оау. апа the е^сZZ This brough he'atoK and Uke the drugs, and does less harm power gives you new Ufa. When you 
Belt it has Urougai ne aame way ) i want lo wake up in the morning you feel1 strength to th-sa"datheln,nan 1men expUdn how vital power is restored bright, lively and vigorous, and you

■ Here 18 °ПЄ У by electricity, and I can prove to you wonder where jiour pains and aches
that vital power is nothing but elec- have gone, our Belt lias removed

THOS. BRIDGES, ASHDOD, CNT., briciLy. Then you can see that your them, and they will never return.
■•I have been greatly benefited trouWe can be cured by electricity. That’s a better way than making a

understand wliv drugs don’t drug store of your stomach.. And
Come and let us show you who ever saw anybody actually cured

drugs don,'!

U

BOARD KOLB OPENING 
SESSION HERE

some of whose names 
been divulged by the press, and include 
leading Italian opera stars, music hall 
artists and fashionable Neapolitan 
women. Denora’s manner of life, 
though well known in Naples, evoked 
neither surprise nor censure.

The Corriere della Sera says 
was wont to make his favorites costly 

< gifts- of Jewelry, a Single one of which
Inquire into the differences existing wouW ^ ,n exccs3 0f a year’s salai-y. 
between the InternationaJ Railway and 
the New Brunswick Railway Lands 
Co. held Its opening session yesterday

You

to a stop at 
Thie list.of injured

which had just come

DenoraI was
« year 
8 cured.The board of arbitration appointed to

Last summer he won the admiration of jj 
friends over his success in weaning ? 

the mistress of a very prominent і
by the Belt I purchased from you апд can 

My heart is much 
better and the rheumatism in my“rt bursts SB STSbK SS rSi » «.a
for it. Thanking you for the interest of vitality is light and joyous and drugs first. If ><>u haven t got con 
you have taken in my case.” quickly shakes off the gloom and de- fldence in my remedy, all I ask is rea-

jan’t this alone evidence enough to 1>ression which is called grief. Some sonable security, and sou can pay
convince any man that we fell the people are unhappy without cause, me after you are сипаї.

This is depression due to weakness. I have a book which every man 
I have a Special Electric Attach- should read. It tells facts tnai are 

JAMES ,HATT,-BEACH HILL, N. which j give {ree t0 thoSe who of interest to every man who wants
wear our Belt. This .attachment ear-, to remain young in vitality at any

“I am glad to tell you that your ^ ^ c‘*n,ent airect t0 the weak age. Call if you can;
Belt lias proven gold. I have never ,t3 and flUs them with its warm, send coupon for beautifully illustrat-

1 felt as strong and well in my life as уНаШІ power, bringing about a ed 84 page Free Book.
I do now. The pains in my chest and gurQ anfl lasting cure. Weakness, Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
back are gone, and I have gained flf- Rheumatism_ sciatioa. Weak Back, Wednesdays and Satunlays to 3 p. m. 
teen pounds in weight. I can \vork Lumbag0i Kidney, Liver and Stomach 
every day, and do not feel the first ТгоиШе_ In<ngestion and Constipation, 
symptoms of pain in my body. It is all quickly cured by this New
a pleasure to say that t have at last Meth0(J of our applying "Bleotrloity.” 
found a remedy that would cure me ^ put of£ any longer. Act today, 
of my aches and pains. Tomorrow may be too late. Here is Name

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt will Qne more proof; 
strong. It will send the 

Ufa blood circulating through
will feel the cheerful MOUTH, N. S„ has this to say;

j
some time ago. cure you

arm the only road nealth, strength and by drugs? I tell you,
cure—and if you have tried them, you

in the law offices of Weldon and Me- Neapolitan nobleman, and presenting 
Lean, Princess street. The sitting was he]_ wlth a $5іооо motor car. His hoti- 
wholly taken up with the presentation ^ayg wer3 generally spent at Monte 
of credentials and the transaction of Carl0 an(J other gaming resorts, where 
the preliminary business of the court.
An adjournment was taken at five-fif
teen until Tuesday morning next, when 
the inquiry will open in earnest with 
the taking of evidence. * “I love grand opera!” exclaimed «he

The court consists of Henry Hllyard, lady from Pittsburg, as they listened 
chairman ; Senator Costigan, repre- to Ще opera in New York. "Who is 
eenting the International Raitivay, and the composer Qf this one?”
J. B. Oak, the Ney Brunswick Rail- “The great Wagner,” was her 

Lands CO. F. B. Oarv-.ll and J. M- friend's reply. ‘‘He’s very popular

he met with heavy losses.!

POPULAR IN HEIR TOWN TOO.

truth. Here is another:

S., writes:
if you can’t

;
.

way
Stevens are acting as counsel for the here!" 
railway while the interests of the lands

being looked after by Col. baseball team, you-know!”
“So he is in Pittsburg. He's on'Pttr

company are 
McLean, M. P-, and F. R. Taylor,

The difference has arisen over a ten
der made by the International Rail-

M A McLaughlin.
IN THE DIVORCE COLONY.

214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. 
Please send me your hook, free.way for certain lands extending from The little De Jones girl is talking to 

a point ten miles out of St. Leonards her playmate, Lucy van Sm th. 
on the line of the railway to the Resti- “Oh, Lucy, said s e, w 
gouche boundary- The tender was re- new paya!’
fused bv the Lands company, which “Have you? What’s his name? 

applied for a board of arbitration under *»- Hayes, 
the provisions of the Railway Act. ,’f ,

The sessions of the court are expect- dldn 1 11Ke

Address......................-.............................
MR GXRDNER WILCOX, DART- Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Wed and Sat. until 8.30 p. m.
make you 
warm 
your veins. You 1

__

soappowdeI
Give the Dishes and Pans 
an “Antiseptic” Wash

f STy

ШШ

ftr
I Your dishes and pans will be sweeter and cleaner when л 

Щ washed with ASEPTO in place of soap. ASEPTO does 4 
Щ the work quicker and better—and contains a germicide h 
Vj that destroys all disease germs. Especially should this 
tl antiseptic powder—ASEPTO—be used to clean
>4 g dish or jar which has contained meat, fruit or 

щ vegetables that h.~ve “gone wrong." ASEPTO 
■ Д costs but sc. a package—is the only washing E 

compound that will n 't burn the 
hands—and is odorless, /^4

K

1
I
1>„

ШЖ X Ж

The Asepto Manufacturing Co., St. Joiin, N.B.Manufactured by
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.. ... .12.49 per pair
.. ..$1.89 per p.ilr.

............ $1.59 per pair.
..$1.39 per pair.
..$1.19 per pair.

$8.00 FUR LINED GLOVES, reduced to......................
$2.50 FUR LINED GLOVES, reduced to..........................
$2.00 WOOL LINED GLOVES, reduced to....................
$1.75 WOOL LINED GLOVES, reduce d to....................
$1.50 WOOL LINED GLOVES, reduced to.... .. ..
$1.25 and $1.00 WOOL LINED GLOVES, reduced to 
75 and 85c. DOUBLE KNIT WOOLEN GLOVES, reduced to..59c. per pair 
60 and 50c. DOUBLE KNIT WOOLEN GLOVES, reduced to.. ..39c. per pair 
25 and 35 WOOLEN GLOVES, reduced to

79c.

19c. per pair.

$9.49$3.00 HATS, reduced to.....................
$2.50 HATS, deduced to...................
$2.00 and $2.25 HATS, reduced to.

.■$1.89
$1.69.

Men’s Hats

Men’s and Boys’ Caps
$1.25 CAPS, with and without Knitted Inside Bands,...............
$L00“CAPS,"with and without Knitted Inside Bands....................

76c. CAPS, with and without Knitted Inside Bands,...............

1

Sale Price 98c. 
Sale Price 79c. 
Sale Price 59c.

50c. CAPS, with and without Knitted Inside Bands,................. Sale Price 39c.
Sale Price 19c.25c. and 35c. MEN'S AND BOYS' CAPS,

Sweaters
$4.00 COAT SWEATERS...................................... ..
$2.00 and $2.25 OOAT SWEATERS......................
$2.00 and $2.25 OPEN NECK SWEATERS.
$1.50 SWEATERS...........................................................
$1.00 and $1.25 SWEATERS, .................................

Sale Price 12 99. 
Sale Price $1.59. 
Sale Price $1.59. 
Sale Price $1.19. 
. Sale Price 79c.

Warm Underwear
WOLSEY UNDERWEAR, regular price $2.45 per garment.. .Sale Price $1.79 
STANFIELD'S UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR, Blue Label. Regular

Sale Price $1.19.
STANFIELD'S UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR. Red Label. Regular

• Price $1.25 per garment........................................................
STANFIELD'S UNSHRINKABLE UN DERWEAR.

price, $1.00......................................................................................
PENMAN'S UNSHRINKABLE UNDE RWEAR. Heavy Weight. Regular 

Price. 75 and 85c
PENMAN'S FLEECE LINED UNDE RWEAR. Sale Price 39. 59 and 79c. 

per garment.

price $1.50 per garment

Sale Price, $98c.
Special. Regular 
................Sale Price, 79c.

Sale Price, 59c.

Gloves and Mitts
$4.00 FUR LINED GLOVES, reduced to.................................... $2.99 per pair.
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CAN’T LIVE AS CHRIST 
DID, SAYS IRK GIRL

Children and
Pimplés

etiU-to come as well, but an estimate poses. The growth of population also 
Issued-bÿ the Provincial Department requires that a greater amount be 
of Agriculture late in November gives set aside for domestic consumption 
thé production of wheat as 5,242,176 during the twelve mWTThs. The In- 
bushels, of oats 12,068.-667 bushels, of crease in the number of live stock

means that larger amounts of grain

Tftavt МІШ0К
ACRES і m »-v -r

t-1ffX :
bat ley 1,442,065 bushels, ^and of flax
62.983 bushels, making a total of 18,- especially oats and barley, must 
905,821 bushels. Using these figures as retained for feeding pun*wés. With 
a basis, thé total western production respect to wheat," the allowance for 

What fho UfflCt M«U Haïs IHhe -. may be placed at 98.034,324 bushels of food, feed and seed Js -20,000,000 bush-
11 ІШГ НІС IfBOl maj Паїв <1 III™ wheat, 98,412:706 of oats, 32,272 984 of els. It is estimated that the interior

•barley and 2,616,840 of other grains, elevators in the three provinces con-

Spring is Favorable, totatot 321,336 bu""
are in .transit. This leaves about 16.; 
000,000 stiM in farmers' hands to be 
marketed, and it Is expected t#hat most 

It is admitted that the figures as Qf toJa wlil be delivered at the ele"va- 
prepai-ed by the various Provincial W8 wlthln the next three months. 
Governments are conservative in thèlr Thls wl]1 mean that practically the 
calculation of both production
acreage, although the acreage yield wheat crop, amounting. to 86,0.00.000. 
per acre for each grain works out bushels which have been marketed in 
at about the same figure. The crop seven months, from the beginning of 
figures issued by the Dominion gov- the crop year. Very little activity is 

The statistics, covering the produc- eminent, covering the three prairie expected in oats or barley during the 
Hon and distribution of grain in the provinces, show a variation in the es- winter months,
three ptairie Provinces during 1908 timates on all the grains, as compared
show that the season was the most w|tb those of the Provincial depart-
euccessful in the history of the west. ment9 and a large production is in-
The aggregate quantity was the larg- d)cated by thelr 
est ever secured there, while the 
quantity was above the average. The 
rapidity and ease with which the 

hbulk of the export surplus was moved 
out established a record in transpor
tation which is not likely to be sur
passed for many years to come, and 
which is little less than remarkable 
when the factUties for grain move
ment are analyzed. The farmer, as a 
general rule, secured a big yield, found 
a ready market at high prices, and 
Received his returns at an earlier 
period in the season than he had ever 
dqne" before. An early and favorable 
eeedln* time, fairly good growing 
weather, and excellent conditions for 

, marketing furnished a set of circum- 
\ stances' which gave e-ery advantage 

to the producer, and he had the best 
reasons for feeling gratified at 
results of his year's operations.

be ЛSeem to Go Together and Yet 
Few Parents Fully Appreciate 

, the Warning
7%,

4,1 © © <У !I
#I.Stenographer \yho Tried Says 

Its Impossible for Busi
ness Employee

Uґл mAt the age of puberty most children 
are afflicted with pimples and many 
with serious skin eruptions.

At this particular period In a child’s 
extetence nature ,1s going through a 
transition which is of vital importance 
to the child and the parent.

><9

I
У

v 1 ^ 0 cRECORDS WERE BROKEN.
anty\

drudge)Seven Million in Wheat — The Quality 
of the Year’s Crop Has Been 

Gratifying.

CLEVELAND, Jan. 8,— ‘You can’t 
live aa Jesus would and be an employe 
of a large Cleveland business house.”

This was the discouraging conclusion 
of a girl stenographer in a downtown 
wholesale store today.

Sunday she attended the mass meet
ing of young Christians at Bpworth 
Memorial church. She was one of the 
1,500 who stood up, promising to live 
for the next two weeks as Jesus would. 
Two days of the experiment convinced 

, her of Its impossibility in Cleveland 
business life.

"It can’t be done by an employe," 
she said. "The employer himself might 
carry the morality of Jesus. Into his 
business if he chose. But the employer 
—at least, in my case—does not, and1 
It is suicidal for the employe to at
tempt it. Christ’s morality and busi
ness tact clash. An employe Insisting 
upon rigid honesty would be discharged 
Instantly.

“I don’t mean to say my firm Is dis
honest. Along broad .lines, It Isn’t. But 
the managers resort to many evasions 
of the truth in order to escape unpleas
ant consequences.”

Ч-* I te,-?an<1 whole of the exportable surplus of the

ГґО &
V

ÿ.

sOUTLOOK FOR COMING SEASON

“Bosh” Said Anty Drudge.
Jars. Thinkless— * ‘Goodness ! I wish I could send these 

children to school at daylight on Monday morning 
and not see them again till dark so I could haive the 
whole day free for washing. ’ ’

Anty Drudge-"Bosh! Mrs. Thinkless. Just you get a 
cake of Fels-Naptha and wash with it in lukewarm 
water, without boiling. Then you can get the chil
dren ready for school at 9 o’clock, do your whole 
washing and be through within time to get the» , 
lunch at noon.”

The favorable features of the past 
are not all likely to continue in 

the future, but at least the iqjprove- 
estimate. places the ment jn transportation facilities, which 

107,000,-

calculations. The 
Northwest Grain Dealers’ Association, 
in its final
total yield of wheat at 
000 bushels and the Canadian Pacific

season

characteristic of. 1908,' will bewas a
maintained. More railways and more 

Railway calculates It t as 106,853,252 efficient operation will go a long waj 
bushels. Other estimates made by men towards relieving blockades and en- 
who are in close touch with the grain ablirg the farmers to realize quickly 
trade in the West, range from 95,000,000 0n their 'produce. The weather can
to 110,000,000. A fair average would in- not be prognosticated in ant ; degree, 
dicate a crop of 106,000.000 to 107,000,000 and it^ould be unreasonable " to sup- 
bushels. This means that previous re- pos; 
cords have been broken, the crop of the past twelve months’ will be re- 
1906, amounting to 101.000,000 bushels, peated during.the next twelve. A fav- 
having heretofore held first place., The ora'ble seed-time", will help to ensure 
estimate of 98.412,706 btsheds of oats an early crop and, inferéntlaAly, a sat
is also believed to be under the mark, Isfictory harvest, but if the sowing 
and the total is likely to run about should be delayed the consequences 
100i,000,000 when the final returns are 
available. The figures of th(. Provincial 1907. It is an index of the trend of 
Governments for
coarse grains may be accepted, espéci- letrn that the increased acreage of

wheat jfor the coming season is al
ready estimated at 20 per cent. This 
guess is based on the amount of land 
tvbich has been prepared for crop.

I

Pimples on the face of a child removed 
by- Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

The organs of the child all become 
larger. The'skin- begins- to- grtw hair, 
the glands and cells of the skin ap
parently become stronger and larger. 
Impurities occur In the system and 
poisons enter the blood and are thrown 
off. usually from the face--in the firm 
of pimples.

Mothers should zealously guéri the 
child against serious blood impurity 
at this time. Our grandmothers gave 
sarsaparilla, sassafras root, cream of 
tartar and sulphur everÿ spring. These 
simple remedies did a good work, tut 
science has discovered the most pow
erful and beneficial blood purifier to 
be Calcium Sulphide.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are pre
pared after the most modern m thod 
of conveying the full strength of Cal-

the atmoephbrh btesstnssrof

Do you dread the coming of waishdyr 
n winter?

Do you hate to stoke up a red hot fire,’ 
boil the clothes,fill the house with _ 
odors and bend over a tub of steaming sude; 
half the day?

Then don’t. It’s worse than unneces
sary. Wash your clothes with Fels-Naptha 
in lukewarm water without boiling.

Surprising how easy it is.
And how comfortable. And h o 

much cleaner and brighter and sweeter it 
makes the clothes—flannels, woolens, 
cobred goods as well as the white things. |

Instead of a whole day, your washing 
with Fels-Naptha takes only a couple of 
hours and doesn’t leave you with a tired 
back, a steamed face or bruised knuckles.

All that’s necessary is to use lukewarm 
hot—and follow directions on

might be" as serious as they were in

CANADA IS A LAND 
THAT HONORS LIBERTY

barley and other agricultural development, however, tothe nauseous
ally as these do not loom up prominent
ly in the total. Other estimates would 
probably indicate better résulte, lmt 
the difference is not great enough to 
-be material.

ESTIMATES OF YIELD.

There is the usual variation in the 
total yields, but it isestimates of 

conceded that the aggregate of all 
grains w-as the greatest ever known. 
The principal attention is still paid 
to the cultivation of wheat, although 
oats is becoming a 
Important factor in the total output. 
Barley is not yet a conspicuous Item, 
except In Manitoba, but it is a good 
third. Flàx ranks next in order, and 
the other grains are mindr consider-

The figures of thé Manitoba Govern
ment show that 2.273,802 acres have 
been made ready for the coming sea
son, as compared with 1,843,016 a year 
ago. In Saskatchewan and Alberta cium Sulphide to the blood, they :ose 
the increase is believed to be larger, âs ] none of it through evaporation and 
the fine autumn weather greatly facil- j chemical change like most calcium

sulphide remedies sold today. Stuart’s

Archbishop of Montreal Guest 
of Honor at Paris 

Banquet

GRAIN GRADES WELL.

The quality of the various crops has 
more and mere been a gratifying, if not a surpris

ing feature of the year’s agricultural 
activity. During the four months which 
elapsed since September 1, the begin
ning of the crop year, the inspections 
of wheat amounted to more than 50,000 
cars, or about 54,000,000 éusliels. Of this 
vast quantity 48 per cent, graded No. 
2 or better and about 24 per cent, grad
ed No. 3. For the whole of the crop of 
1907 the proportion of wheat • which 
graded No. 2 or better was only 32 per 

vincial Governments furnish one basis cent More than gt0(W cars, or 10.000.000 
of calculation when an effort is made bushels, of oats were inspected during 
to ascertain the volume of grain ^be four months, and of these about 55 
produced. The final figures for the per centd graded No. 2 or better. Out 
year issued by the Government of 2,240 cars" of barley inspecter, about
Manitoba a few days ago show that per cent, graded No. з or better. In
the total production of wheat was tbe case 0f these . coarse grains the 

k 49,352,540 bushels, of oats 44,686,0 quality showed a decided improvement
Çudhels, of barley 48,135,767 bushes, ove jast year, and the gain in this 
and of other grains 983,848 bushels, 
making a total of 113,058.189 bushels, 
as cepnpared with 99,010,295 bushels in 
1907. The final figures for Saskatche
wan have not yet been issued y but tbe 
5-а-,vest estimate of the Provincial De- 
■ÆI.ment ot Agriculture Issued at the
Ж

t
■Rated breaking end other work on the

land. The Provincial figures place the Calcium Wafers also contain Quassia, PARIS, Jan. 8,—Mgr. Brucnesi, Arch- 
aggregate area under grain cultiva- j Golden Seal and Eucalyptus, fill Known lbjsbop of Montreal, who is returning
tion in 1908 at 9,325,913 acres. With a ; purifiers of great power. Comoined , tQ Canada after a vjBtt t0 Kome, was
decent spring, it would not be out of with these ingredients is a pure vege- ; tbe suest at a luncheon given in his
the way to look for a total acreage table alterative and laxative wh.ch, bonor by Francois Veulllot, a nephew
of 12,000,000 in 1909, and of this at when the other Ingredients clear the Q{ Lou)s veulllot, founder of the Paris
least 7,000,000 acres would be in blood from poinsons and decay, throw , Roman catholic organ Univers. The ■
wbeat. off this Impure matter from the sys

tem through the bowels and in a

allons.

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT FIG

URES.
company included Mgr. Brudillart, 
rector of the Roman Catholic lnsti- 

Admlrai Decouvreville, Rene
The estimates of the various Pro

natural. easy manner.
Stuar’s Calcium Wafers should be

tute;
Bazin, of the French Academy; Item y 

in every household, and used by he jQ]y of the Francb Inatltute, and a
parent for the benefit of the c number of Roman Catholic deputies
They are harmless, promote normal ap
petite and digestion, beautify the ekin 
and enrich the blood so necessary to

BIBLE SOCIETY MEETING
і and ecclesiastical personages.

In reply to the toast of Ills health, 
proposed by M. Veulllot, the arch
bishop said he would be happy to 
transmit to French-Ganadians the 
greetings of their Catholic orethren in 
France. Men like Admiral Decouvre
ville and Pierre Gerlier were already 
well known and affectionately remem
bered in Canada.

The brilliant tercentenary celebra
tion on the Plains of Abraham last 
year had borne eloquent testimony to 
the sentiments which the French- 
Can adians continued to entertain for

Last night Judge Forbes presided at the rapid growth of thé child, 
the 19th annual meeting of the New Go to your dfuggist. Ask his opinion 
Brunswick Auxiliary of the Canadian of Caicium Sulphide as the Stuart pro- 
Bible Society, held in St. David's water—-never ,

the back of the red and green Fels-Naptha 
Try îtnext washday.

respect was even more marked than in 
the wheat grading.

cess presents it to the blood. He will 
sell you a 
send us your name and address and j 
we will send you a trial uacknge by ’ 

Address F. A. Stuart Co.,

X Church. Rev. R. A. Armstrong, M. A., 
gave an Interesting address on the 
Bible and its message. Judge Forbes 
gave a general review of the work for 
the year.

Rev. Dr. Flanders gave an interest
ing address on “The Bible, the Right 
Arm of Missions."

The principal interest centred in the

paegake for 50 cents, or

PRICES ON HIGH LEVEL. wrapper.
The quality of the grains exercised 

an important Influence on the returns 
of September gives the production ' to the producer, and the high grading 

of wheat as 43,539,608 bushels, of oats was responsible for the maintenance 
41,668,065 bushels, Of barley 2,695,113 of good prices throughout the shipping 
bishels, and irf flax 1,570,000 bushels, season. The average price for all
making a total of 39,467,795 bushels, as grades of wheat has beq/i estimated address of Rev. Dr. Heine, Ph. D. Dr.
compared with №,767.251 bushels in in one computation at 85c, and with I Heine has been at work for the past
1907 Final estimates for Alberta are the price of No. 1 Northern hovering | year along the line of the G. T. P. from

around the dollar mark, as it has done і Moncton to Edmundston, and speaks distress in Anatolia because
for about four months, this mav seem I twelve languages fluently. During the failure of the crops has reached an ____ __
to be a fair basis. At such a figure the ! year he travelled 1.886 miles, paid 1,889 і acute phase in the districts of Erzer- the Prince of Wales himself, and

already і visits, prayed in 109 homes of different ! oum, Yozgad, Kaisariéh and Mardin. thus afforded to a I who wRnessed the
lectures Hundreds of persons are actually star- spectacle, indeed to the whole world, IMONCTON,

ving arid without means for obtaining the great lesson in liberty. last night at the opening of the New
food and fuel. The winter is the most ' The archbishop added that, without Brunswick Intermediate Hockey Lea-

desiring to insist upon any invidious 
distinctions, he could say that Canada
was a land which honored liberty, not the championship of the city Seymour
by painting or Inscribing its name Gunning defeated Wm. Burns, 3 to 2,
upon walls and monuments, but by the there being five drawn, 
constant exercise of Its first principles.

Both Admiral
I Pierre Gerlier spoke in cordial terms this city at the end of the present

of the welcome which they had re- month. He has been running the Am-
ceived upon their various visits to Can- erlcan about three years. The vigor-

: ada, and extolled the privileges which

mail free.
175 Stuart Bldg,, Marshall, Mich.

FAMINE IN TURKEY. Smith Island. Cape Charles, will pro
bably be a total loss. Captain Hender
son
today when their 
danger, owing to the high seas break
ing over the ship. The wrecking steam
er I. J. Merritt sent three boats to the 
aid of the crew.

Captain Henderson and the crew were 
brought to Norfolk tonight.

the land of their origin,memories which 1 
upon that occasion had been evoked 
for Jacques Cartier and Frontenac,

and his men abandoned the ship 
lives were in greatJan. 8—The

of the whose noble reply to Admiral Phipps 
had been recalled in the presence of

WILL QUIT THE BUSINESSCONSTANTINOPLE,

Й THE portion of the season's yield
inspected may be said to be worth nationalities and raised by 
$45,900,000 to the farmers The price of $173. He has held eighty English ser- 
oats has held fairly steady between vices, two French services, five Italian 
35c. and 40c, and if allowances 
made for low ftrades and freight rates has distributed and sold 14,32) Bibles, 
the average return to the farmer may There are engaged in the construction 
be placed at not less than 27c. On I of the G. T. P. between Moncton and 
this basis the value of the oats In- Edmundston over 6,500 men, comprising 
spec ted up to the end of the year Is ; 21 different nationalities and almost 
about $3,000,000. Earley has held
up In price throughout the season and 
has beer, valued on the basis of 10e 
per bushel. The Inspections for the 
four months have a total value, at this 
rate, of about $1,600,000. In the 
skipping season so far, therefore, ilia 
return to the farmers as represented 
by the irspections of wheat;, oats and 
'barley, the leading grains is over $50,- 
000,000.

Jan. 9—At Dorchester

Sussex won from Dorchester.severe on record. gue.
In the checker contest last night forhe services and one German service, and

NEW BHUNSWI2K 6IBL
DIED IN CALIFORNIA

ІІ
PLENTY GOOD ENOUGH.ONLY It is understood that William Wilson 

Decouvreville and ^11 retire from the hotel business In
Aunt Chloe " was burdened with the 

support of a worthless husband, who 
beat her when he was sober, and 
whom she dutifully nursed and tended 
when he came home bruised and bat
tered from a fighting spree.

One Monday morning she appeared 
at the drug store- and asked the clerk 
for "a right pow’ful Unerment foh ach
in’ in de bones."

“You might try some of this St. 
Peter’s Prescription, Aunty; It’s an 
old and popular remedy, cures cuts, 
bruises, aches, and sprains. One dollar 
the bottle. Good for man and beast."

Aunt Chloe looked at the dollar bot
tle and then dubiously at her flat 
purse. "Ain’t yo’ got some foh fifty 
cents?" she ventured. ‘'Some foh Jes’ 
on’y beasts. Ah want It foh ma оГ 
man.”

every religion. Daring the past sum
mer the speaker said that he witnessed 
sun worship on a section of the work.

Rev. A. A. Graham then moved the 
following resolution:

Resolved, that the executive commit
tee of the New Brunswick auxiliary of 
the Canadian Bible Society for 1909 be: 
Patron, the Lord Bishop- of Frederic
ton ; Joseph Allison, W. S. Fisher, Hon. 
Judge Forbes, Geo. A. Henderson, 
Wm. Peters, Jos. Clawson, Geo. E. 
Fairweather, W. S. Morrison, M. D., 
J. N. Rogers. A. L. Law, T. H. Bul
lock, J. R. Woodbum, J. Roy Camp
bell, James Myles, T. H. Sommerville, 
W. J. Parks, Geo. F. Barnes, Thos. 
Graham, R. T. Hayes, H. S. Bridges, 
Ph. D„ J. H. Wasson, C. E. Vail, J. 
L. Thorne, Rev. G. M. Campbell, sev
en of whom shall constitute a quorum.

HARTLAND, N. B., Jan. 9—The 
friends of Edward Alexander, 
many years railway,, agent here, and 
who moved with his family to River 
'Side In California, In October, wtit re
gret to I earn of the death of Dorothy, 
his second daughter, which occurred 
last night. She was seventeen years 
old and much loved by all who knew 
her here. She had been in poor health 
since going to California but her death 
ts a great shook to her friends.

forenforcement of the Scott Act has 
French Roman Catholics enjoyed In -been the main cause for Mb. Wilson’s 
the Dominion of Canada.

ous

I retirement from the buslneee. It is re
ported that he is negotiating for a Bt. 
John hotel.

BEWARE
OF DENTIST'S SUDDEN DEATH*•

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

BRITISH STEAMER WILL
BE A TOTAL LOSS

MUCH GRAIN STILL TO COME.

The disposition of the balance of the 
crop is a matter of greater concern 
this season than ever before. The in
crease in the area under cultivation 
from year to year makes necessary 
the reservation of a larger quantity, 
although not necessarily a larger pro
portion of the crop for seeding pur-

BRANTFORD. Jan. 9—This after
noon Dr. W. F. Templar, dentist, pass
ed suddenly away. He told his family 
he had taken a seldlitz powder, but 
the symptoms were those of strych
nine poisoning. He walked from his 
office to nis home on the opposite side 
of the street and passed away In ten 
minutes.

ДОК&В] 
dee Sets.Il

mg
HOWTO CXJUCWroSI

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRIN® RESULTS

OF NORFOLK, Va.. Jan.' 8.—tt is an
nounced tonight that the British steam
er Anglo-Afrlca, which is ashore atMINARDI

C. C. FLEWE.LLING, The Modern Outfitter. 2 Stores-339, 695 Main Street-

4 wzm
f

Winter Vests at Big Reduction—Come Tonight and Get Some Real Bargains.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS AT DEEP CUT PRICES.

The people have recognized this Sale as a Great Money-Saving Event, and have shown their appreciation by keeping my lull staff on the jump all day.
TO-NIGHT—Be Sure and Attend this Bargain Feast Tonight and get your share of the good things.
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FLEWELLING’S CLOSING-OUT SALE IS IN FULL BLAST !
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SfBW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS,

Chicago Market Report ana New Tori» 
f Cotton Market

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker. Mr. McKenzie King 

Interviewed
St. John, Jan. 9. 

Fri. Sat.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

Asnals. Copper............... 3314 8814
49 4814

81%
Anaconda ....
Am. Bug. Blra.
Am.Smelt and Rfg... .. 87% 87
Am, Oar Foundry.. .. 49% 49%
Atdhleon..
Am. Loco
Brook. Ripd. Tret........... 89% 88%
Balt and Ohio..
Cheea and Ohio
Can. Рас......... .
Chi. and Alton .
Chi. and G. West........... 8%
Colo F. tod Iron
Con. Gas.............
Gen. Mec. Co...
Erie.......................
Erie 1 pfd...........
Erie 2 pM....... ,
BL Central.. ..
Kan and Texas.
Gt North. Pfd...............148
Louis and Nash

48%
128 127%

WORK ACCOMPLISHED85%
49

.. 99% 100 
'.. 58% 58%

99%
06%
68% Speaks in London of His

110%.110% 110%

Mission to China—Pur
pose of Gathering

68 57 57
178% 176% 176

67% 67%
8% 8%

. .. 42% 43

....127 126%
41%

126%
156% LONDON, Jan. 9.—Mackenzie King, 

who was formerly deputy minister of 
labor, but was recently elected to '.he 
Canadian parliament, has been telling 
Englishmen wihat Canada has done 
w Ifh reference to the opium curoe. He 
was here on his way to China, where 
he will be one of the British commis
sioners at the meetings of the Interna
tional opium commission at Sanghal.

Speaking of his mlraiqn, Mr. King 
said: "Canada has successfully and 
definitely legislated in taking effective 
measure tor suppressing the opium 
traffic. During my late mission to the 
Pacific coast In connection with Asiatic 
emigration I had this question brought 
very forcibly to my notice. There were 
seven opium factories in Canada im
porting raw material from India 
which were doing extensive business 
in supplying the drug, not only to Can
ada, but also to China and the United 
Slates.

"I found that the use of the drug was 
t'.ot limited to Chinamen, but that 
wfhite men and women were becoming 
addicted to the habit, and I drew up 
a report on the subject, as a result 
of which the Dominion parliament has 
lately pdseed an act prohibiting the 
use of opium except for medicinal pur-

156%
32% 32%
48% 48

31%

37
144%

43% 44
145% 

.125 124%
Soo . ..147% 147% 

.... 71% 71%Miss. Рас...
Nor. and West............... 88% 86%
N T Central..
North West..
Ont and West 
Reading...........
Bepiub. Steel....................26% 25%
Penns......................
Rock Island.. ..
St. Paul..................
Southern Ry.. ..
Southern Рас...
North. Рас... ..
National Lead.. ..
Twin Olty...........
Texas Рас... ..
Union Рас..............
U S Steel.............
U S Steel Pfd... ..
Wabash.. .. .. ..
Wabash Pfd..........
Western Union ....

Total sales In New York yesterday, 
9861700.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Fri. Sat.

Cl'g. Op’g. Noon. 
.... 61% 61% 61% 

,. ..107% 107% 107% 
.. .. 52 61% 51%
..16.67 16.65 Іб.'бО
.. .. 62 62 62

.128 128 
,178% 176% 
. 47% 46%
,141 141

....183% 133 
.. .. 26% 26%

..........149% 149%
.. ..26% 26%

.........119 118%
.. „141% 141% 
.. „ 78% 78
.... 98 98%

.. .. 86% 35%
„ ..180% 179%

52%53
....113% 113% 
. 19% 19%

..51% 51%
.. 68% .... looses.

“At the conference Great Britain will 
be represented 6y five commissioners, 
the other states represented being 
France, Germany, Holland, Persia, 
Slam, Japan, China, Portugal, the 
United States and Russia. The confer
ence was Initiated by tihe United 
States and when the Invitations were 
iitued Turkey was also Invited, but 
at the time was not able to accept.

“The business of the conference la to

Way Corn..............
" Wheat... ..
“ Oats..............
" Porte...............

JuIyOom.. .....
“ Wheat 
*• Oat»..

Sept. Com..
“ Wheat,

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Fri. Sat.

.. .. 98% 98% 98%

.. .. 46% 46% 46% investigate the opium trade and opium
................. 62% 62% habit in the Far East and to offer eug-

.... gestion* for measures which the pow
ers concerned may adopt for the gradu
al suppression of the cultivation, traf- 

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon, fic and use of opium within their east- 
56% 56% em possessions, w’lth a view to as-
19% 19

94% ....

Dom Ooe.1.. 
Dorn. I and S sisting China In her purpose of eradl-
Nova Beotia Steel.. .. 68% ................ eating the Opium trade In the Chinese
C P R.. ..
Twin City..
Mont. Power

19

177% 176% 176% empire.” 
98 98 98%

.116 116 116%
Rich and Ont. Nar......... 86% 80% 80
Det. United..
T*r Street Ry...............111% 111% 111
фаскау Co...................... 76% 74% 74%
Win Trac. Jfd............... 93% 94 94

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Fri. Sat.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
„ 9.08 8.09 9.06
„ 9.11 9.18 0.10
„ 9.11 9.16 9.09
„ 9.04 9.08 9.0»

T

.. 66% 66 66„ .'.

dan. . 
March...

• ee 41' esse

May
July

Victim of Michigan Church 
Tragedy Identified 

Yesterday

HON. H. R. EMMERSON 6UEST 
OF HONOR AT Н00КР0НТ

TORT HURON, Mich., Jan. By 
meane of two false teeth It wae defln- 
nltely established today that Godson 
Browning of Adair village was the 
man who was butchered last Tuesday 
evening in the little Rattle Run Me
thodist Church in Columbus township.

With part of the mystery which has 
shrouded the brutal crime thus clear-

Enthoslastlc Liberal Meeting Held— 
Erecting; a New Hall- 

Hookey Gossip.

ed, the supervisors of St. Clair countyMONCTON, N. B.. Jan. ». — The 
Moncton Victorias are likely to face the immediately offered a reward of Î500

for the arrest of Rev. John H. Carml- 
llne-up In the second game of the Starr chael, of Adair, pastor of the little 
trophy series here this evening, as the 1 church and the man who was at first 
result of the injury sustained to his supposed to have been killed, dismem

bered and then burned In the church

Amherst Ramblers with a weakened

knee In practice, aggravated by the 
strain on Thursday night’s game, Gre
gory may be unable to play this even
ing. in which case Norman will go to 
centre and Kennedy on the wtng. 
Otherwise the team will be the same 
as before.

At Rockport Thursday night an en
thusiastic Liberal meeting was held 
by t#ie local dlub at which Hon, H. R. 
Emmerson was present and gave a 
attiring address. The meeting was і 
held to honor of Mr. Emmerson. Ad
dressee were made by several of those 
present, Including A. B. Wall, A. B. 
Copp, send В. C. Hayworth. The Lib
erals of Rockport will have a new pub
lic hall In the near future, and al
ready operations have been commenced 
for erecting the building on a piece of 
land which was given them by Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson, who also gave a sub-

stoves.
The teeth which identified the dead 

dead man were found when the ashes 
from the stove were sifted, 
when Dr. C. H. Browbeer of St. Clair, 
the dentist who recently made Brown
ing a set of false teeth, examined them 
again more thoroughly.he decided that 
the blackened relics were part of 
Brownings set. His decision satisfied 
Prosecuting Attorney Brown that It 
was Browning who was killed and the 
supervisors Immediately offered the 
reward for Carmichael’s arrest and 
sent broadcast, detailed descriptions of 
the minister.

Today

He was a man over six feet tall, 
weighing more than 200 pounds and 
the description continues:

“Both legs have been broken and he 
walks with a decided limp. Both his 

etantteJ cash contribution. After the turn out noticeably, one at an
resting members of the club and angle of 45 degrees. He has a scar on 
guests adjourned to the house of one the upper lip and another on the side 
Of tlhe member» where dinner was of his nose. His eyes are light blue or 
partpkn of. Mr Emirerson goes to Ot- , grey. There Is another scar on one of 
tswa, on Monday right.

The death occurred in the hospital appeared he wore his brownish beard 
Ihere last night of Miss Belle Smith, close cropped at the sides. The beard 
aged forty-two, of Park ville. The de- j and his hair, also brown, showing a 
ceased Is a deughter of the late Geo little grey, had been recently tpim- 
Smlth, and Is a niece of I. C. R. Con
ducted Clifford Ayer, of this olty. She 
(had been undergoing an operation.

nis legs below the knee. XVher. he dla-

med.“
Mrs. Carmichael and Miss Carmich

ael, wife and daughter of the minister, 
were examined today by the prosecut
ing attorney here, and he said after
ward that he was convinced that they 
knew nothing about the reason for the 
murder nor the man’s disappearance, 
A statement today by Mrs. Carmichael 
that her husband's sister Is an Inmate 
of an Insane asylum In West Virginia 
may explain some of the horrible feat
ures ot the crime.

OFFICERS INSTALLED.I

At the meeting of Pioneer Lodge No. 
», I. O. O. F., last evening. District 
Deputy A. D. Smith, assisted by other 
officers, installed officers for the en
suing term as follows:

H. V. MacKinnon—N. G.
F. H. Sinclair—V. G.
Jos. A. Murdoch—Rec.-Secy;
John L. Wilson—Per.-Sec.
David B. Dolg—Treas.
Jeremiah Thomson—Oh a plat
C. N. Skinner—Warden.
Dr. A. D. Smith—Conductor.
D. A. Slnctoir—R. S. N. G.
Chas. Fowler—L. S. N. G.
Jtoos. White—R. 6. S.

H. Gibbon—L S. S. 
fFEnoch Graham—R. S. V. G.
I Dr. Jm. Christie—J- a, "u:

PERSONAL

Chief Justice Barker returned from 
Fredericton this morning.

Aid. H. H. Pickett came to on the 
Boston express train.

Robert McKtm returned to the city 
Uhl* morning on the Boston express.

commercial CANADA’S PART IN
V *
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TELLS OF RELIEF WORK 
IN ITAUAN EARTHQUAKE

THE RAINS TRIAL TELEGRAPH OPERATORS 
WANT SETTER HOURS

FLUBHUBfa N. T, Jan. few 
words spoken In rebuttal and aur-re- 
buttal teday and a* the evtdenoe In 
the trial of Th «raton Jenldne Haine 
will be In. The 
eye-witness ee ot the shooting of Wil
liam E. Annie to daey the teattoeeny 
of John Ttaiaan the aeh-oolleotor, a 
witness for the defense who said he 
was on the Heat when Capt Heine 
killed the puWshwr. The testimony ot 
the many w4 
Prosecutor Darrin said today that he 
had reason to believe that both eldee 
would be ready to aem up on Monday. 
The defense, It la understood, will call 
one witness la aur-iebuttal.

Justice Crane told oeuneel that ho 
wanted them to eonolud# with the tak
ing ot evidence tontgfct and Indicated 
that he would net permit any “fishing 
excursions.”

Thornton Heine has been visibly de
pressed since he left the witness stand 
Thursday and spectators In court 
•poke of his deranged appearance.

"It's only natural that I should feel 
the strain of the trial,’' said Halns, 
"when so mueh depends upon the out
come. No man knows what twelve 
men may do, but as I have read the 
faces of the men who will Judge the 
facte, I have no fears of a conviction. 
My only fear, however, is a possibility 
of disagreement which means another 
long stay to Jail, perhaps, before I can 
get a new trial. On the evtdenoe I 
should be acquitted and ray beet be
lief Is that I will be found not guilty.”
It waa stated in court today that John 

Tierney, the ash oellector 1» ill with 
pneumonia at hta home. Warden 610th, 
of Queen» county Jell, testified in re
buttal that he saw Officer Fallon seat
ed next to the defendant on the night 
of the coroner*» inquest when Thornton 
Halns la said to have told the officer 
that he “would go to heH to get Annla 
and MU him again.”

Officer Fallon wae recalled and testi
fied that he waa to the Flushing sta
tion house when Capt. Halns was 
brought to and the captain answered 
the interrogations put to him by the 
desk lieutenant regarding his aganame 
business and birth place of his parents 
and himself. The officer described the 
speech and manner of Capt.Halns. This 
testimony was brought out to show 
that Capt.Halns after the shooting waa

GENEVA, Switzerland, Jan. 9.—The 
inhabitants of thla city state that the 
waters of Lake Geneva rose and fell for 
two days with a curious syphon-Uke 
action three weeks before the earth
quake at Meselna. The some pheno
mena were noticed before the 3an 
Francisco disaster and are attributed 
to seismic gases.

ЛОМИ, Jan. 9,—The parliamentary 
committee which la examining the mea
sures proposed by the government to 
the Chamber of Deputies has modified 
them with the consent of the cabinet.

Say They Hue to Work From Twelve to 
Eighton Hoirs—Will Petition 

the Government.

will ceH all the

TORONTO; Jan. 9—Railway tele
graph operator» throughout Canada, 
the United etates and Mexico are said 
to be preparing for a struggle with the 
companies to an effort to better their 
working conditions. Aooordlng to lo
cal officiale a petition asMag the Gov
ernment of Canada to establish an 
eight hour day la being very largely 
signed while Individual members of 
the house are being approached on the 
matter. The operators say they have 
to work anywhere from twelve to 
eighteen hours out ot the twenty-four.

wm be brief and

The changes provide that the building 
taxation to two per cent for five years 
Instead of five percent for two year» 
and that the earthquake zone be ex
empted from a building tax for 16 years 
A further provision Is that all un
claimed valuables in the devastated 
district be devoted by the government 
to the relief of the survivors.

ROME, Jan. 9.—Miss May Sherman, 
of Elizabeth, N. J„ who was active In 
the measures undertaken at Taormina 
for the relief of the earthquake suffer
ers and who now is in Rome today 
gave further details of the conditions 
of the refugees who came under her 
observation. Some of the wounded, she 
said, were so seriously hurt that there 
"was very little chance of their reach
ing Catania alive. They were therefore 
taken from the train and given every 
attention, Dr. Dashwood and his wife 
were lndefltlgable In fflielr labors. Four 
of the wounded died during the first 
two days.

"AU the bakere of Taormne," Miss 
Sherman went on, "were kept at work 
making bread and they were paid by 
contributions from (he foreign colony.
We all did everything possible to ob
tain clothing to cover the shivering 
and naked people There were many 
children among the refugee» who had 
been made orphans by tlbe earth
quake.

“A Mrs. Welch, who had Intended go
ing to Messina the day before the 
earthquake, saved her Ufe by postpon
ing hgr departure. Mrs. Welch has 
taken charge of a little girl refugee, 
evidently of gentle birth, and If She is 
not claimed, will adopt the child,

“Lady Hill and her daughter, who 
have a school at Taormina, In which 
they teach embroidery, gave them- ! able to act and speak In a rational 
selves up to nursing and caring for the manner, 
sufferers, receiving some in their own 
villa"

ISLAND HOCKEY LEAGUE 
STARTS WITH FAST GAME

Geed Players Out — Preaebir Accused 
Charlottetown Society Folks 

ef GamHIng

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. В. I., Jan. » 
-—The Victories outplayed the Abge- 
welts five to two In the first match ot 
the Island Hockey League series last 
night. Hie play was fast for an open
er. Hie double referee system used 
for the first time, and as a result there 
were generally from two to three play
ers on the promenade during the whole 
game, nine being penalized to all. 
Sammy Doyle, formerly of St. Francis 
Xavier, and on old Abgeweit player, 
who will play on the team against 
Harvard tills month, played with the 
Abegwesita last night.

Rev. H. B. Thomas, in a strong ad
dress against gambling and in-temper
ance at the week of prayer last night, 
condemned gambling in high places in 
this city, the evil not toeing confined to 
poorer classes.

Dr. McIntyre took the paper over to 
Gen. Haines and Major Haine», who 
shook their 'heads. "I object to the 
paper on the grounds that It is not In 
Captain Halns* writing."

“Overruled," said Justice Crane 
sharply, and Prosecutor Darrin read 
the paper to the Jury as follows: 
"General Peter G. Haines,

Have shot Annie. Come to Fluahng 
police station.

New Strength
For Weak Girls

COL. H. H. McLEAR ELECTED 
PRESIDENT GIBSON BY. CO.

Can Be Had "'hrough the Rloh, 
Red Blood Made by Dr. William»’ 

Pink Pills

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 8,—At 
the annual meeting ot the Alex. Gibson 
Railway and Manufacturing Company 
at Marysville this morning, the old 
board of directors, composed of Alex. 
Gibson, Sr., Alex. Gibson, Jr., George 
Massey, J. S. McLaren and Col. Mc
Lean were re-elected. At a subsequent 
meeting of the directors, Col. McLean 
was elected President, and Alfred Row- 
ley secretary treasurer and manager.

(Signed),
Officer Fallon said that Capt. Halns 

told him what he wanted for supper, 
tod that he end hie brother a tie to
gether and had conversation, 
wtat he heard and saw Fallon said 
he thought captain Halns was ration
al.. Dr. McIntyre, on cross-examina
tion, directed Officer Fallon to write 
on a piece of paper the message of 
Captain Haine to his father. Counsel 
dictated the contents of the message. 
The wtness waa directed to write "B. 
A. F." on the top of the paper. Fallon 
Identified the Initials "E. A. F." on 
the message and the defense’s lawyers 
offered Fallon's oqpy of the message 
in evidence. “I mew ask the Jury to 
inspect botfi the message and the 
copy," sold Dr. McIntyre; handing the 
paper to Fornrao H11L The move of 
counsel was taken with the purpose of 
elbowing that the two papers were writ
ten by the same hand. The Juror care
fully compered the original and the

PETER.’’

From
There comes a time to the life ot 

almost every girl when sickness at
tacks her. The strain upon her blood 
supply Is too great, and there comes 
headaches and backaches, loss of an- 
petite, attacks of dizziness and heart 
palpitation, and a general tendency to 
a decline. The only thing that can 
promptly and speedily cure these trou
bles is Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. This 
Is the only medicine that actually 
makes new, rich, red blood, and a plen
tiful supply to maintain the health of 
growing girls and women of mature 
years. The truth of this statement 1s 
proved to the case of Miss Esther E. 
Sproule, Truemanvllle, N.8., who says: 
“At the age of sixteen years I left 
my country home to attend high 
school. The close confinement and long 
hours of study nearly broke me down. 
My blood supply seemed to be defi
cient, and I grew pale and depressed. 
I was dizzy neari-y ail the time, and 
pimples broke out on my face. I was 
altogether In a miserable condition and 
it seemed Impossible for me to con
tinue my studies unless I found a 
speedy cure. I tried several tonics 
prescribed by 'the doctor, but they 
proved useless. My mother urged me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 
finally consented to do so. I had hard
ly finished the second box before a 
change for the better took place, and 
the use of a few boxes more fully re
stored my health, and I have since 
been well and strong. I feel that I 
cannot say too much In favor of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Fills, and I strongly 
recommend them to other ailing 
girls."

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mall at 50 
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville .Ont.

•e.

WESTERN PROVINCES MAY 
CONTROL 6RAII ELEVATORS

'WITNNT'FBG, Jan. 9—Premier Roblln 
•aid today that the decision of the 
three western governments regarding 
the control of elevators will be made 
to about three weeks. He estimates 
that a sum in the neighborhood of 
fourteen million would be necessary to 
acquire the buildings by purchase. 
Purchase outright, however. Is unlike
ly, some system of control being more 
probable. In the Saskatchewan legis
lature Premier Scott said If the 
ernment went Into the elevator busin
ess no one else would be ollawed to do 
so, it would be a government monop
oly.

copy
Mr. McIntyre drew from the wit

ness the statement that he did net 
know whether the telegraph operator 
sent the contents of the message from 
the original or made a copy ot It.

Frederick Leavitt, a club member, 
was recalled tod swore he did not see 
John Tierney on the float at the time 
of the shooting.

“Well, you ran away, didn’t you, at 
the time of the Shooting?" asked Mr. 
McIntyre, to cross-examination.

gov-

“Yes."
1“That's all," said Mr. McIntyre.

The prosecution called other mem
bers of the Bayslde Yacht Club, who 
testified that they did not see John 
Tierney on the float.

Officer Fallon further said that Cap
tain Halns said to the cell he wanted 
to send a message to his father. Wit
ness identified a piece of paper that 
the army officer had written to Jail 
after the shooting and Justice Crane 
ruled that it might only be admitted 
as evidence hearing upon the Captain's 
sanity and not upon facte contained 
regarding the shooting.

SALLOW COMPLEXION 

Changed to Ruddy Glow.

No one likes a sallow, muddy 
Plexion. Many who are so afflicted do 
not realize that the daily consumption 
of tea or coffee is likely the cause.

Tea and coffee contain a drug—cat- 
tel ne—which so irritates the nerves of 
the stomach that food Is not properly 
digested and' that causes bad blood.

It weakens by its after effects, the 
heart and lungs so that the full amount 
of life-giving oxygen It not taken into 
the lungs and that Is another cause of 
bad bipod. It Is often the cause of sal
low complexion and nervousness also.

“During the past year,”

com-

IN WATER TO NECK
IN SHIP’S CABIN

NW YORK, Jan. 9,—Changes to theNBW YCXRK, Jan. 9—.How the wife 
of Captain C. iM. Decker and their : opening prices ot stocks were some- 
baby, nine months old, were saved what mixed. A number of the south- 
from the sea filled cabin of the Annie, western railroads showed strength but 
of Liverpool, N. S„ a nearly new three there were some sharp decline» to the 
masted schooner, off the Honduras standard railroad stocks and the New 
coast, was told for the first time yes- York tractions. Interboro Metropoll- 
terday, when Angus Wolfe, the mate; tan Pfd. declined 2. Am. Smelting 1 
John Gill, steward .and Charles Smith, and Union Pacific, Penns, and' Brook- 
Thomas Jones and John Henry, sea- j lyn, Rapid Transit large fraction» 
men, came in on the Annie Smith, a
bnrkentlne, from Belize, Honduras. NEW YORK, Jan. 9.—Cotton futures 
On November 16, In a tropical rain- | opened steady, Jan. 9.0», to 9.10, Feb. 9.- 
storm, a waterspout struck 
schooner and capsized her with all her 
lower sails set.

writes a
Conn. lady. “I found that I waa grad
ually growing nervous through 
unknown cause.

arme
I waa peevish and 

restless and my complexion had that 
sallow disagreeable color see t to debil
itated people and nervous dyspeptics.

“During this time coffee waa my chief 
beverage at every meal. Having been 
for many years 
Grape-Nuts, I had read "The Road to 

. ’ and becoming Interested In 
Postum, I decided to try it to place of 
coffee.

a constant user of

the j 09 bid, March 9.18, May 9.16. June 9.09, 
July 9.08, Aug. 8.9 7to 8.98,Oct. 8.78, Nov. 
8.76, Dec. 8.76.

“The result was gratifying and 
qgssful In every respect. It seemed that 
miracles were performed in that first 
week. My shallow complexion gradual
ly giving way to a healthy, ruddy glow, 
and my nerves felt rested and at ease.

"In a Short time my whole system 
felt rejuvenated tod I was in fine 
spirits. It Is needless to say that from 
that time to this Postum has always 
had its place on the pantry shelf along 
with the famous Grape-Nuts.

“Foetum, when made according to 
directions on the pkg.. has a rich, tasty 
flavor, and leaves an invigorating effect 
■which Is so different from the languid’ 
after feeling of the coffee drinker.”

"There’s a Reason."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 

Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well- 
vi'lle," in pkga
Ever read the above letter 7 * new 
one appear» from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and lull of human
Interest.

*“Mrs. Decker, with her baby, was In 
the cabin," said Wolfe yesterday, "and 
the captain and I scrambled aft. Mrs. 
Decker was up to her neck in water, 
holding on to the port cabin window 
sill with one hand and holding the 
baby above water with the other. 
While Captain Decker passed the balby 
to me he called to his wife to have 
courage, and we both pulled her out 
through the window, bruising her 
shoulders badly.

"We managed to get two boats free, 
and after a five hours' fight against a 
gale we reached Oak Ridge, a small
Island."

suc-

V00 LATE FBI CLASSIFICATION,

TO LETT.—From February 1st, lower 
Hot end cold water. 

Also
flat 10 rooms.
bahh, etc, 48 Exmouth street, 
large building 50 feet front, 167 Brus
sels street. Apply Arnold's Depart- 

9-1-tfment Store.
TO LET—One flat, 284 Charlotte St , 

one flat, 44 Summerset St., also one 
flat, 77 Britain St., cor. Charlotte. B. 
V. GODFREY, 39 Fugsley Building.

8-1-tf.♦
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9—The Census 

Bureau today reported 12,470.226 run
ning bales of cotton ginned front the 
growth of 1908 to January 1 last, 
against 9,971,505 a year ago and 27,386 
ginneries operated against 27,276 a 
year ago. The percentage of the whole 
crop ginned to January 1 Is 90 per 
cent, tor 1909 and 90.4 for 1801,

FOR SALE—Six books by Robert 
Louis Stephenson, six books by Jules 
Verne, Illustrated. Price $6.00. Address

9-1-6Star, Box 593.
GIRLS WANTED — Pantsmakers 

and finishers Steady Jdb. Good pay. 
GOiLDlLV* 4ia**4_ Opera House.

Ж

ч

TYNE

STOCK TAKING SALE V

OF

TABLE GLASSWARE
Bargains Tn Water Pitchers, Fruit Dishes, Preserve Dishes Tum

bler», Butter Dishes, Pickle Dishes, Spoons and Olive Trays tto etc

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
7» TO 82 KING ST.

WELL KNOWN MAINE
MAN DIED IN BOSTON

Can Sardines
French and Local put up.

—AT—
JA8. COLLINS’S, 210 Union Street,

Opp. Opera House.BOSTON, Mas»., Jon. 8.—СЬая. S. 
Shaw, a member of the firm of Stone 
and Shaw, proprietors of a museum In 
Tremont Row, died today at his home 
in Roxbury. Mr. Shaw was formery 
mayor of Blddeford, Me, and was a 
member of the Maine commission to 
the World’s Fair to Paris. He had been 
a candidate for congress in the first ' 

district, whloh in after years |
NOTICE TO MARINBRS

Maine
was represented by Thomaa B. Reed, 
and he waa also twice tihe Democratic 
candidate for state treasurer. His can
didacy was unsuccessful, however, in 
each case.

Mr. Shaw has been a resident of Bos
ton since 1872. At one time he wea In
terested to five newspapers and also In 
five sewings machine factorial,while he 
also gained considerable success as an 
Inventor. For the past twenty years he 
had been half owner of a museum In

The Partridge Island Light end Belt 
Boat broke adrift In yesterday’s storm. 
It will be replaced soon as possible, 
and in the meantime a gas and bell 
buoy will be moored in the boat’» post® 
tlon temporarily.

J. A. LEGERE,
Aot'g. Agent,

Marine and Flâneries Dept. St. John.

Tremont Row.
Mr. Shaw made a special study ef 

patent law end was offered the office 
of commissioner ef patents» by Pre
sident Johnson, but declined.
Jeffries. ax

DENVER, Oolo., Jan. 8,—The follow
ing telegram was received today by the 
■porting editor of the Denver Times 
from James J. Jeffries, In respense to a 
message asking the former champion 
under what condition he would re-enter 
the ring to fight Johnson for the cham
pion:

“Would not think of re-entering the 
ring at present under any conditions."

For the present at least, this appar
ently disposes ot the reported offer of 
$100,000, made by a number of Mezuma, 
Nev. men, for a fight between Johnson 
tod Jeffries for the championship.

Яі ■<f '

NOTICE TO MARINERS ■

The "Lurcher" Lightship on Lurcher 
Shoal near Yarmouth, parted Its 
moorings during storm. It is now at 
Yarmouth and will be replaced In posi
tion as soon as possible.

J. А. ШИШКИ,

Acting Agent, M. & F. Deed.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.
*tender;

Sealed Tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the outside, 
“Tender for Freight Shed on Wharf, 
Charlottetown;" will be received up 
to and including THURSDAY, JAN
UARY 14th, 1909, for the construction 
of a freight shed on the wharf at 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Plans and specification may be
_ . —,_- -- ___і seen at tihe office of the Superinten-

t OTTAWA* Jan. ? ^ f dent, Charlottetown, P. E. I. and at
the names ot the successful candidates chlef Engta<er,3 offl Moncton,
at the qualifying examinations for en- N whera torma of tender ma ^ 
trance Into the civil service held Bit St. obtained.
John, Halifax and Charlottetown last

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES
FOR CIVIL SERVICE

All the conditions of the specifica
tion muet be complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

folk
At St. John—Frank Buckley, Herbert

A. Clark, William M. Dowd, Leonard 
W. Emack, William F. Griffith, John
B. Loger, Byrll H. McDonald, Ora C. 
Matthews.

At Halifax—З. L. D’eon, P. Christie, 
Isaac V. Dexter, Thoa. Gallant, Fred 
L. Goodwin, R. W. Grant, John B. Hills
C. W. Hire, Adolphus Huibley. Patrick 
J. Meagher, Fred J. Phelan, James H. 
Sullivan.

At Charlottetown—Colin H. Oalbeok,

Railway Office,
Monoton, N. B., Dec. 28rd, 1908.

29-12-12

FQIACEMBN TO LEARN ENG

LISH.

CHRISTIANIA, Jan. 3.—According to 
the Christiania Aftenpost, the chief of 

Donald F. Campbell, Ernest G. Drake, police there has ordered all men wiho 
Ceclle B. Jones,
Louis B. Mcready, Frederic J. Ash.

Hugh A. McCallum, bave charge ot the leading thorough
fares, public buildings and railway sta
tions to undergo a course of Instruction 
to the English language this winter.

MASONIC OFFICERS
INSTALLED AT HAMPTON

1691 DEATH 9BNTBNOES IN 11

IMONTHS.

________ ' MOSCOW, Jan. 8.—Between October
11 and November 14, 210 death senten- 

HAMPTON, N. B., Jan. 9,—The in- ces were passed to Russia and there 
stallatlon of officers of Corinthian were eighty-two executions. The mim- 
Lodge, No. 13, A. F. tod' A. Masons; ber of death sentences far the !n.<t 11 
took place last evening to their new months Is given by the 3t. Petersburg 
■hall. This was the first occasion on newspapers at 1691, and there were 633 
wflileh it has been used for Masonic executions during the same period, 
ceremonies. The lnsstalling officers 
were P. W. Deputy Grand Master, Dr.
H. S. Bridges with Dr. McAlpine as 
acting Grand Director of Ceremonies.
The officers are W. W. Frost, I. P. P.
M., T. C. Donald, W. M„ Archie Brit
tain, treasurer, J. M. Scovil, secretary,,
C. S. March, senior warden, El Allen 
Schofield, junior warden, Guy H. Hum
phrey, senior dean, Ambrose William
son, junior deacon, F. I. Whitman, sen
ior deacon, F. I. Atkinson, junior Ste
wart, Dr. J. Newton Smith, director 
of ceremonies. Dr. J. Scovil Murray, to- ■ ", 
side guard, Wm. Jackson Tyler.

THB OLDEST SURGEON HONORED. 
— .*----- -

LONDON, Jan. 8.—The Royal Colleg» 
of Surgeons has sent a congratulatorj 
letter to Surgeon Major Henry B. Hin
ton, of Glenelg, South Australia, whe 
was born at Portsmouth in 1813, and ia 
the oldest member of the college. Sur
geon Major Hinton enjoy» perfect 
health and walks five miles each day 
for pleasure.

Mother Cave Her 
Child Away.FELL FROM ICE HOUSE

AND WAS KILLED Had Given up all Hope of Living. 
Heart Trouble was Cured by 

Milburn’s Haart and Nerve Pills.
HAffUFAX, Jan. 9.—While working ' ---------

on, a new ice-house which Is being built Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N. B.k 
by the old Storage Company,at Hawkes writes In the year 1905 I was taken 
bury, today, Edward Macpherson, lost sick and did not think I could live any 
his balance and fell to the frozen [ength °j tirae- My trouble was with my

heart and people told me that nothing coulo 
be done for a case like mine. I consulted 
the very beat doctors but they could do me 
no good. For seven weeks 1 could hardly 
cross the floor. I had no pain, but was si 
weak nobody in the world can believe how 
I felt. I had given up all hopes of living 
and had given my little girl to my sister

“ One day a friend came to aee me, ani. 
eailing mo by name, said, ‘ Lizzie, if I wer* 
yon I would try a dose of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pilla 
trouble.’
for two davs I was not feeling any better, 
but on the fourth day my husband said, ‘ I 

MONCTON, Jan. 9,—Last night the believe those pills are doing you good.’ I 
police paid a visit to Phillip Me.lanson’s abl° ,to 8a-v’Yf- I feel.f

residence on Westly street and seized *,, . 113 mornl"8' He said, Well, )
... „ „ ...... Will get you another box right away. X

a quantity of liquor which had been tnuk two boxea and threo do«ee out if the 
brought over from Buctoucho this ; third one, and I was perfectly well an* 
morning. The liquor consisted of twelve j have not been sick since then, 
quart bottles and was stored In a large , “I will never be without them in my home 
valise. The seizure was made by Officer for God knows if it had nut been for Mil- 
Dunphy and the liquor was taken to bum s Heart and Nerve Pilla, I would not 
the police station. Complaint has been have been alive now.”
laid «.gainst Melanson and the case °t8 b?xee for jL85!
comes up to ,h. police court n.,t

ground some fifteen 
sustaining injuries, which caused his 
death two hours later. He was 52 years 
of ago and leaves a widow.

or twenty feet,

LIQUOR SEIZED AT
MONCTON LAST NIGHT і Pilla as they are good for heart 

My husband gob me a box, but 
) uava I was not feelin 
the fourth day

to

. іЯНЩ
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Goods Damage d 
By Water

TEN
ROYALCOCK FIGHT QCG'JRRED 

TWELVE YEARS AGO
THE WEATHER

.
■

Maritime—Light winds fair and mod
erately cold today Sunday Increasing 
southeasterly rain or sleet by night. BALMA Customer's Reasonable Wish is this Store's Pleasure.f

The cleanest and Nicest Skin 
Lotion can be used at 

any time on the face 
and hands

26c. a Bottle
-AT-

f z

DYKEMHS LOCAL HEWS This is the Defence to the 
Charges Now Made

Г

іA special meeting of L. O. L. No. 11 
will be held on Tuesday evening next.

Rev. J. J. McCas kill's recently pub
lished sermon on the Divinity of Christ 
ia to be reviewed at the Christadelph- 
ian Hall, on Sunday evening.

The King’s Daughters of the city pro
pose holding a rummage sale in April. 
Contributions will be received at the 
guild from this time forward.

The Boston express was an hour and 
fifteen minutes late today and the At
lantic express was posted at four hours 
late.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie will be the speak
er at the Every Day Club tomorrow 
evening, at 8.30. The Orion Quartette 
and Miss Lulu Colwell, Mr. Wasson, 
and others wlU sing.

Mayor Bullock’s open air rink on the 
Weldon lot is now In splendid condition 
and the boys are having an immense 
amount of fun out of it since the cold 
weather set In again. It will be flooded 
again tonight and more ground cover-

sale $3.4 
.. sale 98(6 

sale 75q 

sale $2.9f 
. sale 65c<

Damaged Blankets, worth $6.00..
Damaged Shaker Blankets, worth $1.25 
Damaged Under Skirts, worth $1.25 
Damaged Silk Underskirts, worth $4 50 
Damaged Sateen Waists, worth $1.00 .,

30 dozen Boys Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, 25c. eaclL

f

Great Reductions The Royal Pharmacy.
King Street.

Policeman Burchlll Says That Finley Goi 
Mixed Up in a Joke -Other 

Actions May Follow.IN

WINTER WAISTS New Years Gift*Thera was a large audience in the 
police court this morning, who were 
disappointed In not hearing the evi
dence on the alleged cock fight re
ported by Acting Sergt. Finley.

Policeman Thomas Burchlll, George 
and James Garnett and Constable 

Blair have been given consid- 
and

In Diamonds, Watches, 
Jewelry, Ebony and Silver 
Toilet Sets
And s Large Stock of Useful Goods 

for the Holidays

t
I Consisting of Wool, Cashmere, Lustre. Batiste and 

as'wiU*not'more
ial in them. They are all this seasons styles, 
nicely made and the different styles are prettily 
trimmed, some are tailor made with fine tucks and 
pleating. The prices run from 45Ç. to 81.75

A lot of $2 OO Wool Waists are reduced
to $1 25 are shown in all sizes and different color 
ines. We are also showing a special lot Of 
Pine Lawn Waists at 75c. the regular $110 

These are in all sizes.

WnmXBRQgGeorge 
erablo
through the report that they were 
mixed up In the affair. Those report
ed in the case have retained the ser
vices of MacRae, Sinclair and MacRae 
to look after their interests and from 
the present outlook of the defense the 
officer who has made matters so un
pleasant for the defendants may have 
to later on toe the defendant In a suit 
for damages.

The defendants were in court this 
morning with the exception of George 
Garnett. J. King Kelley was the pros
ecuting lawyer and had at his right 
hand S. M. Wetmore, the secretary of 
the S. P. C. A. Dr. A. W. MacRae was 
present In the interests of the defend
ants and after a wait of an hour for 

Garnett to appear the court

annoyancepublicity

are

DAVIS BROS.,
Dock Street and Market Square.Reliable Jewelers,

63 Charlotte St St John, N. B. ?

ed.

VISIT OUR NEW STORE,No meeting has yet been arranged 
for the committee of aldermen to pro
vide relief for the destitute. The pro 
posai to meet on Sunday made at a 
board meeting last iveek is not likely 
to be carried into effect.

We Have 
It at Last 105 Charlotte Street,

DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., Ltd.
ЩЩШШOnlyquality.\ $5.00

At a meeting of Rockwood Section George 
No 6 J. T. of T., in their rooms. Mar- adjourned until Wednesday next and 
ket Building last evening, a beautiful . in the meantime Gaxnett will be serv- 

imitation set was presented to 
section by W. A., George North- 
The presentation was made by

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH 
HELD IN POSITION BY OUR NEW
LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT
TACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to 
carry around in their pocket» nor keep 
at home In their bureau drawer so they 
will know where to find them when the 
door bell rings, they want teeth йог ser
vice.

If you have a plate that no dentist 
has bqen able to make fit, why not try 

, us; we have satisfied thousands and 
why not you 7

Our teeth are so natural in else, 
shape, color and the expresion they 
afford to the features as to defy detec
tions EVEN BY A DENTIST unless 
closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them aa 
solid almost as though they were rivet
ed in tie mouth.

DON’T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 
GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR A SET 
OF TEETH. BEFORE SEEING US.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
527 MAIN ST.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Tel. 683 and 793 Main.

F. A. DYKESVIAN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

Bargains ated with a summons.
The defendants are 

at being charged with
If their story is

glass not pleased 
this of- 

correct THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.,
100 Princess. Ill Brussels 443 -Mam ami 248 King St. West.

„„ .. r,ne Granulated Sugar 8 Bars Barkers Soap, 26o.
22 cwt Best Canned Peas, 7c can; 80c. doi.

focJLOO; per cwt. Best Canned Corn, 74c. can; 85c. do*.
оГеГгг^ ІоГіЛие up. Best Canned String Beans. 74c. can;

Ж^ГіоГГіГиГСЄі '"“canned Tomatoes. 8c. can; 95c.

4 pckgs. Jelly Powder 25c.
5 pkgs. Mince Meat 25c. 
g pkgs. Corn Starch 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.

the
і rup.
! W. G., Edgar Campbell. ftroe.

the policeman, Finley, may find himself 
in a rather awkward position.

One of the defendants in talking
As Judge Forbes Is confined to his

on Edna coou P- notified to appear in court to answer
the ethaege of aiding in a cock fight, 
when he was never in his life in atten-Victor Talking Machines and guilty to theft and lorgery and who 

given the option of one year Inwas
the Good Shepherd Home or five years 
in Kingston Penitentiary, was (defer- dance at one. 
red until Monday. __

:

jdo*. -
And many other bargains too numer

ous to mention.
records. that prosecution, if theyIt appears 

had gone an with tbe case this murn-
Ludlow street United Baptist church, ing would trled to P^e

Fnd Rev J W. Kierstead, will on Sunday, December 27th, tne aeien 
m^ch at the morning service and the dants were guilty of conducing a

The pLTBobGarnet^m off Пюгое 

Bible study class and Sabbath school Avenue, and that because one oi 
rr-ppt at 2 15 Young people’s society cocks had Its legs tned Uhe other near 
meetMonday etenlnggatP *ght o’clock. ; ly killed it. One of ^ cocks, >t . a - 
~ cordially invited. ! leged, w^broug*f£.Г anÆ

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS ^
Fraternai Xnsur- | - J- —* ~ Дї - «5В «ЙЕГїї

NIGHT OF MEETINGS CiTV COURTS \ Florence V^KeUy^ ^ bride^ was and GeOTge Garnett
COURT ST. JOHN, No 47®-Orange suppo ^ was attended by Fred while out walking called on Robert

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday In ^ Hartln.^iiS3 Kelly was very becom- Gainett at his home

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549- а*“ц°аthe bridesmaid* we're gar” took then to a barn to
Orange Hall, Germain Street. 4th m ^ ^ maWh After the cer- show them his flock ^ chl^ena ^
Wednesday. ; „топу the bridal party repaired to the after some comment had bee" m

COURT NORTH END, No. 567-Union reg|dJnce Qf the bride's sister, where about an old rooster that was ill, an 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each breakfan was eerved. Mr. and Mrs. . which had lost nearly all of its feath-
montb. і Dacv win reside on Erin street. I era the visitors left the place.

i>acy - had been discussing a cock , era> Association meeting in Foresters'1
That practical series of lectures fight that took place somewhere near НаИ_ last evening. President Owens 

known as the Popular Course, which the marsh bridge about twelve >'e‘L/'s was In the chair and Included in the 
has been provided by the Natural His- ago, and while discussing this fight the numbers given were the following; 'Id- 
tory Society of New Brunswick for so name of a constable was used as know- уцд 0f the King,” Miss MoNaughton, 
many years, will begin on Tuesday ing something about it. It is said that .«pennyson as a Lyrls Poet,” Samuel A. 
next with Dr. Bailey as the first hearing these remarks and seeing Mr. Worrell; readings Miss A Whittaker 
speaker. Dr. Bailey will speak on БигсИц and the Gargett brothers com- and Mlga j. Lfl-wson. The High School 
gome impressions of a Visit to Eur- tng from the shed and later on being orchestra under the direction of Pro- 
cpe. As Dr. Bailey only recently made told a3 a matter of a joke that Burchlll fe9sor Bowden rendered several eelec- 
an extensive visit on that continent, was the possessor of a fine rooster, tlana Pretty souvenir calendars were 
all ire assured of a pleasant and pro- pinjey put two and two together and distributed at the close, 
fltable evening. The society has again repolrted his fellow officer along with 
been fortunate in securing noted the 0thera.
speakers for this course This with the PoliCeman Burchlll this morning stat- - .... . . n.ia n„up
new reflectroscope assures the friends ed that he had never seen a cock fight UoUjl W [jy§ ЗП0 Ü0IQ UdY5
of the society an Intellectual treat in other than might ordinarily happen In r. . in_
these meetings, which continue on h,g back yaxd, ^ for six years he has Drinff U/jm І0Г
Tuesday evenings till the last of owned a hen or a rooster. He says U ° „ „ nrnom

he clears himself at the МСбГЄ£0Ґ8 НвЗІІПЕ Шат

Call and try the newWe carry a good assortment.
- Double-bided Records—10 inch. 90 cents.

%

і

It’s a Great “ Sail.”Corner King and
Charlotte StreetsE G. NELSON & CO., on

And ladies in search of bargains in Table Linen should 
Better come early while the sale

SHIRT WAIST SALE
Assessment System, 

алеє. come here.
is young and the assortment complete.

White Table Clothe, $1.50, $2.50, $2.75, $2.S5 each 
Linen Table Clothe (red border and Iringe), 75 and

80 cents each.
Red and White Table Cloths $1 00 and $1.35 each

HEMMING FREE OF CHARGE
Closes at 7 O'clock Except Saturday's

We have just received about 100 lad
les’ white lawn shirtwaists, samples, 
at a liberal discount. At the following 
prices they are great bargains, 75c., 90c- 
41.10, $1.20, $1.35, $1.50, $1.65, $1.80, $2.10, 

$2.40, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 each.
made by one of the 
in Canada аг. 1 are 

t.-ird

HIGH SCHOOL TEÂCIBS 
FURNISiiEO PREGRAMME

Thome

I '$2.25,
These waists were 

best manufacturers
spring 1909 Styles at a 

less than regular prices.

Arnold’s tiepartment Store
. 33-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

Store, 687- Main Street

all new Five St. John High School teachers 
furnished the programme at the Teach-

No. 783—OrangeYUKON,COURT
Hall, Simonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 753—Tern- 
Hall, Market Building, 1st

Persons Store
Branch s. W. McMackin,perance 

Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street.JBWEMS 335 Main Street, North End. • і ■;> -

04.R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.

p. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

: . , ’-..t .. — —- - ма ..-tSS-ÏSÛJK
"p

Because it heals those chaps or cracks of hands or face 
those raw winds and cold days leave behind.

Here, only, it’s sold at 25c. a bottle 
RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte SI.

Ш
March. that when 

trial he will ask Policeman Finley for
an explanation.

+-
7,

POLICE COURT.We Handle Watches THE CASE OF MISS SHARP 4That cannot be surpassed for perfect 
time-keeping There was one prisoner In the police 

this morning, John Murphy, who 
was charged by Ferry Collector Thom
as Goughian with being drunk and 
using insulting language. The defend
ant said he was sorry that he spoke ___
as he did to the collector and asked i wished to correct an erroneous impres- 
his pardon. The prisoner ana the col- д1оа whlch had been created regarding

.jf the late Miss Margaret C. 
They explained that state- 

had teen published about this 
scarcely In accord

time it had

and accuratebeauty
qualities. They are in gold and silver 
for ladies and gentlemen. Our present 
stock of high grade jewelry embraces 
Watches, Chains, Charms, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Wedding, Engagement, 
Mourning and Signet Rings, Ear-drops, 
Breastpins, and a variety of other 

trinkets that will make

StoRE r EARLY SPRING
linen AND COTTON SALE!

court
was

Dr H 8. Bridges and Principal Par- 
lee of Victoria School, in conversa- 

the Star this afternoon,tton withSMALL PATTERNS 10 & 15t
lector shook hands and the magistrate 
allowed a fine of $8 to stand against 
the defendant.

free hemming

nxr MONDAY NEXT, January 11th, we commence our important early 
O °4oUnt Household Linen and Cotton Goo is. We are now prepared to 
Show an exceptionally fine stock to select from, as arrangements have been carried 
on since S July to secure the most complete assortmeut from the linen and
cotton markets ot the world.

Damask Cloths and Napkins
Exclusive Designs.

Bleached Damask by the yard
All Widths and Prices.

Cream Linen DamasK
Soft, Mellow Finish. Our Special Make.

Sheetings, Pillow Cot.ons, Towels, 
Toweling', Bed Spreads

Examine the Quality ?f our White §] 1.10, 1 .20
Cotton Quilts at Special Prices . V • » /

We euarantee satisfactory work as regards the hemming, as it is done by 
competent needle-workers on the premises and is thoroughly inspected bef

leaVXFurther particulars in later issues of the daily papers.

Sale Commences on
In the Linen Room

handsome 
handsome presents for either sex.
. We are offering the above articles at 
a special discount before stock-taking 

closes at 7.30 p. m. (Satur-

the case 
Sharp 
ments
matter which were

with facts. For some
-----.----- been noticed that Miss Sharp was not

The death occurred this morning of )n tbe best of health, and she had been 
R. Allison Bray, at his home on Guild- adviscd by the principal of the school., 
ford street. West End. The deceased and other associates, to apply for leave 
has suffered from consumption for of absence. She was unwilling to do 
about five years and his death was not , so> believing herself to be sufficiently 
unexpected. He was forty-three years strong to continue her work. How- 
of age. He leaves a widow and three ever she was prevailed upon and ap- 
chiklren. Misses Ada and Annie and рііей for leave at the close of the term 
Master Fred. He Is also survived by tn June last, and this request was 
a brother H. H. Bray, of Campbcllton : granted by the board ot■ trustees w

sisters, Mrs. Taylor of Hills- out the slightest objection, two-thirds
teacher’s regular salary being 

Miss Sharp was not 
teaching at eny time after June.

I wrlth regard to conditions of her 
work in the school, It is pointed out by 
Dr. Bridges and Mr. Parlee that every
thing that was possible was done to 

— not re-

Л'
A ALLISON BRlAY.Our store 

day excepted).
; ancel N

A POYAS,

VWatchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 
St. John, N. B.

Phone Main 1807. \Vu50c.W. E, EARLE VS, R. HARRISON
and two
boro and Mrs. Connors, of Boston.

Mr. Bray was for a number of years 
master at Falrvllle and since 

with the N. B.

of the 
allowed. Thus

station
then was connected 
Southern Railway. He was well known 
and highly respected and his death
^f^nfral4wiu7b“hneld on Monday ! make it easy for her. She ys 
afternoon, and the Masonic Ikidge * , C and

Caxleton will attend. her work wa8 lightened In every pos
sible way. Miss Sharp herself was un
willing to admit that her health was 
falling, and it was possibly on this ac
count that she continued at her duties , 
longer than was really advisable. It , 
is stated too, that her constitution re- ! 
ceived a shock on one occasion when 
the school turned out on a cold day 
last spring in response to a fire alarm 

for drill purposes. Hie impres- 
conveyed by Dr. Bridges is that 

school board and the staff of the 
Victoria School were always desirous 
of treating Miss Sharp with the ut
most consideration and that the failure 
of her health was due in a large mea
sure to her own determination to 
stick to her work.

The matter of W. E- Earie vs. Rich- 
before C. F. San- j A SALE 

j OF MEN’S 
1 WORKING 
„ SHIRTS

$ ard Harrison was 
lord, referee in equity, yesterday alter-
icon.
In 1899 Richard Harrison and Mat

thew Harrison, his father, joined a 
mortgage of two leasehold properties 
on St. David street In this city, to W- 
E. Earle to secure an advance of $45 . 
In 1902 Mr. Earie filed a bill in equity 
to foreclose the mortgage. The bill was 
filed against Richard Harrison and , 
Mccaulay Bros., who were judgment .

Before the suit hau been : 
started Matthew Harrison died and an 
order was obtained joining as a defend
ant Richard Harrison, as representa
tive of his father’s estate, he being the 
sole heir. Two or three weeks after : 
this the mortgage went Into his pos- 

and he has been in possession!

THE PLAGE .

Pldgeon’s the place for high grade 
made to measure clothes, January pri
ces are more Interesting than ever be
fore. Qualities were never better.

creditors.

MARRIAGESfrom good quality stripedmade
DUCK, Light and Dark Colors, 
lots of room In these shirts, as 

large in body and

rung
sion

DAGŒJY-HEULY—By the Rec. A. W. 
Meahan at the Cathedral, Jany. 9th, 

J. ‘Dacey to Florence V. Kelly.
Monday, Jan. lltbthe

they are very 
sleeves. Jamessession

- of It ever since.
Ill the summer 

of foreclosure was 
ence as to rent and

ordered. Messrs. S. B. Bustin and 
Mr. Earle’s

50c. EACHof last year a decree j 
made and. a refer- | 

other account.

DEATHS

Guilford steeet, ♦-BRAY—At his home,
West St. John, R. Allison Bray, aged 

wife and three
Corner Duke* Charlotte Ste 

Store Ooen Evenings
was
J. J. Porter, who were 
agents, were the witnesses yesterday. 
Messrs. Bustin and Porter represented 
Mr. Harle, G. F. Inches represented 
Macaulay Bros., and D. Mullin, K.C., 
represented Mr. Harrison. |M

Hev. J. J. MoCaSklll will deliver his 
The Shadow World in Carle- 

Presbyterian church on Monday

І 43 years, leaving & 
children. lecture on

evening, at 8 p. nvhis late residence, Mon-Funeral from 
day, at Z p. m.
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